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ABOUT ARCHAEOLOGY ON FURLOUGH
When the spread of coronavirus covid-19 forced the UK into shutdown in 2020,
Archaeology on Furlough was set up to provide volunteer projects for archaeologists
unable to work. Around 120 people registered via the website (www.archaeology-onfurlough.com), and most went on to be active participants in the eleven projects on
offer. Participants included commercial field archaeologists and specialists, museum
curators, retired archaeologists, and students unable to access laboratories or research
facilities.
The projects undertaken by the volunteers involved collecting and analysing data on:
• Roman cultivation strips in the East of England
• gravegoods in the Iron Age, Roman and Anglo Saxon periods (Cambridgeshire and
Oxfordshire)
• trauma in skeletons from the in the Iron Age, Roman and Anglo Saxon periods
(Cambridgeshire and Oxfordshire)
• aurochs remains from Scotland, England and Wales
• Saxon houses from Scotland, Northern England and the Midlands
• henges excavated in Scotland, Northern England and the Midlands
• historic sheepfolds of the Lammermuirs Hills (Scotland)
• barrows and other Bronze Age sites on Dartmoor
• temples in Roman Britain
• decoration used in prehistoric Britain
• digital tablets for use in archaeological fieldwork.
Once completed, the grey literature project reports and datasets generated by the
project teams will be made available via Cambridge University Library’s Apollo
repository (https://www.repository.cam.ac.uk/).
Projects were all conducted voluntarily, so that participants could comply with the
requirements of the UK Government’s Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme.
For many of the volunteers, Archaeology on Furlough was an opportunity to research
unfamiliar topics, and discuss them with peers. For some, it was an opportunity to
develop new skills, particularly research skills which they did not get the opportunity to
use in their regular fieldwork. For a few, Archaeology on Furlough provided their first
opportunity to write a report.
Archaeology on Furlough was also intended to provide support for archaeologists out of
their normal workplaces. Volunteers used video conferencing and various message
boards to keep in touch with one another.
Archaeology on Furlough was developed and coordinated by Rob Wiseman (Cambridge
Archaeological Unit, Department of Archaeology, University of Cambridge).
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ABSTRACT
The following report presents the results of research undertaken as part of an
Archaeology on Furlough project in 2020. The aurochs (Bos primigenius Bojanus) was a
species of large wild prehistoric cattle, which existed in Britain from the Lower
Palaeolithic until their extinction at some point in the Bronze Age. The project team
looked for all the records of aurochs’ remains recovered in Britain and aimed to
synthesise basic information from these in order to answer a number of research
questions about the species. Recorded data included the site name, details of the
number and type of elements found, the context and location of where they were
recovered, dating evidence, and other relevant notes. This extensive search resulted in a
gazetteer of 634 entries at time of publication for aurochs’ bones and 14 entries for
footprints from throughout the UK (exclusive of the Channel Islands). The following
report outlines the background and methodology, with the results described and
discussed for each region along with distribution maps summarising the data. The
results of the project as a whole are discussed and the research questions addressed,
with a final conclusion summarising the results and evaluating the experience of
working as a team on the project.
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
The aurochs (singular aurochs, plural aurochsen or aurochs; see sections 1.3.1 and 3.1
also) was an extinct species of large wild cattle that once inhabited Britain, Europe,
northern Africa, India, and other parts of Asia, overall comprising three subspecies (van
Vuure 2005). Their remains are still occasionally found, but it has been over twenty
years since the last catalogue of aurochs remains in Britain was compiled (Yalden 1999).
Since then, commercial archaeology has led to the discovery of many more sites with
aurochs remains. Updating the data is expected to contribute towards revising our
knowledge about the species, including its distribution and the mechanisms behind its
extinction. This research was therefore undertaken with the main goal of cataloguing
all sites with aurochs in the UK, the result of which is an extensive gazetteer. This
dataset contains basic information such as location, details about the skeletal remains,
dating, context, notes and references, which will assist any future research in the
subject. As the most up-to-date compilation for the whole of the UK, it can offer insights
not only into the species themselves, but also inform us about disparities between HERs
across the country and inherent biases in the dataset.
The scientific name for aurochs is Bos primigenius Bojanus, and in earlier records they
were also referred to as ‘urus’ or ‘giant ox’ due to the sheer size of the bovid compared to
the cattle still extant today. The sizes of aurochs vary between the male (bull) and the
female (cow). Bulls could reach a height of 170 to 190 cm at the withers, and weigh
between 450 and 900kg during the Palaeolithic (van Vuure 2005). By the Bronze Age,
cows averaged a height of 147cm and bulls 157cm (Grigson 1982). Aurochs first appeared
in Britain in the Lower Palaeolithic as early as MIS 12 during the Hoxnian Interglacial
(Schreve 1998, 137). The species also roamed across other parts of Europe, North Africa
and Asia, but the last known existence of aurochs was in Poland in 1627 (van Vuure
2005). It seems that in the UK the last known existence of aurochs has so far been
accepted to be during the Bronze Age. It has been suggested that their extinction was
the result of hunting by Bronze Age communities (Evans 2015, 107), perhaps because
they would have competed for resources also required for domestic cattle. Aurochs
would have provided a substantially greater amount of meat than domestic cattle, but
it is important to recognise that hunting such a beast would have required great effort,
and that killing for the sole purpose of eating may have shifted by the Bronze Age to
have ritual significance too (Baxter 2011).
During the millennia in which aurochs lived, Britain underwent massive climate, and
environmental change, with a series of ice ages that would result in changes in sea
levels and land surfaces, changes in temperature, landscape, vegetation, flora and
fauna. Aurochs would also have shared the country with hominins, the earliest evidence
for which is at Happisburgh where the oldest known hominin footprint surface outside
Africa has been revealed, and which dates to between c.1 million and 0.78 million years
ago (Ashton et al. 2014). Over time there would have been an increasing human
population that would have initially hunted aurochs but eventually competed with
them for resources following the advent of farming and the introduction of domestic
plants and animals, such as cattle, sheep, and pigs, to Britain c.4000 B.C. Consequently
the increased utilisation and subsequent enclosure of land for this purpose would have
resulted in a reduction in the amount of land, habitat, and even water resources
available for wild species.
1.2 Research aims/questions
The following research questions were set out to address some key elements of aurochs
research:
• What is the geographical spread of aurochs remains in the British Isles?
• In what contexts are aurochs remains found?
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What dating evidence is there for aurochs?
Which bones are represented in the skeletal record?
Is there any indication of how they were exploited in prehistory?
Does the new gazetteer give any further answers to the question of extinction and
the commonly-accepted perception that the aurochs died out in the Bronze Age in
the British Isles

This report focuses mainly on the methodology and results of the extensive gathering of
data which took place from April until December 2020 as part of the Archaeology on
Furlough project. A contextual discussion of these results will be explored and
synthesised in the future to better understand the nature of aurochs in prehistoric
Britain (Akhurst et al. forthcoming).
1.3 Research terminology
This section defines the terminology adopted for specific aspects of the project and
report, though some variation may occur according to the preferences of individual
authors.
1.3.1 Aurochs
The first known use of the term ‘aurochs’ was apparently in 1755 (Merriam-Webster
Dictionary n.d.). The name ‘aurochs’ refers to a single animal, there is no ‘auroch’, while
the plural was traditionally termed ‘aurochsen’. However, many dictionaries, such as
the Collins English Dictionary (2021), now list the plural as ‘aurochs’ and do not include
the term ‘aurochsen’. Within this project report ‘aurochs’ can refer to a single animal,
while both ‘aurochs’ and ‘aurochsen’ have variously been used to refer to more than one
animal.
1.3.2 Recorded skeletal elements
Within the report the terminology for the recovered and/or recorded aurochs’ skeletal
elements, whether bone, hornsheath, or horncore, varies between the following terms;
‘bone(s)’, ‘bone element(s)’, ‘element(s)’, or ‘specimen(s)’, depending on the individual
author. These terms may refer to whole intact skeletal elements or partial, fragmented
items.
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2 METHODOLOGY
2.1 General Structure of Data Collection
The collation of data took place over a period of eight months. For ease of data
collection, the UK was split into 12 areas and divided amongst the project team. The
areas and their main authors comprise the following:
South-West England
Sara-Jayne Boughton (SB)
South-East England (incl. the Isle of Wight) Harriet Guinn Jennings (HGJ)
Greater London
Chloe Akhurst (CA)
East Anglia
Chloe Akhurst (CA)
East and West Midlands
Justin Ayres (JA)
North-East England
Wendy Howard (WJH)
North-West England
Wendy Howard (WJH)
Isle of Man
Wendy Howard (WJH)
Wales
Sara-Jayne Bougthon (SB)
Scotland
Linda Marie Bjerketvedt (LMB)
Ireland
Wendy Howard (WJH)
The North Sea
Wendy Howard (WJH)
The main dataset (Supplementary material 1 and Section 4) has been addressed by
these areas. A separate datasheet (Supplementary material 2) was created for entries
found within museum collections without attributed sites or locations. Where possible,
museum records and details from other resources were merged into one entry. To avoid
duplication, if these resources could not be merged comprehensively, the details of all
bone elements were included within the notes and museum columns but may not have
been added to the total count of the bones within that entry.
Each entry within the two aforementioned tables has been provided with an individual
reference number.
Where measurements have been found for some or all bone elements within each
entry, these have been inputted into a separate table (see Supplementary material 3
and Chapter 2.11), but cross-referenced by site name and reference number to the main
dataset (Supplementary material 1). Datasets provided by individuals outside this
project are credited alongside the main author within the initials/author column of the
tables. External contributors comprise the following:
• Ewan Chipping (EC)
• Professor Danielle Schreve (DS)
• Lorrain Higbee (LH)
• Dr Matilda Holmes (MH)
• Catherine Smith (CS)
• Dr Elizabeth Wright (EW)
2.2 Literature and Data sources
Due to the local and national restrictions related to COVID-19, libraries and museums
were inaccessible during the period of the project. This significantly affected the project
team’s ability to access printed books and archives, creating a heavy reliance on the
request for scans of hard copies from the wider archaeological community. Access to a
number of journal publications were also behind paywalls which further restricted the
information available to the project team.
Entries were mostly resourced through a mixture of online databases, online museum
collections and HER records, and specialist requests. Where needed or able, original
authors, county HER’s and museums were contacted directly, however this was met
with varying degrees of success due to openings and availability through various
lockdowns.
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2.3 Datasheet Recording
All results were entered onto the following Supplementary material datasheets:
• Dataset (Main datasheet)
• Site references
• Measurements
• Chronology
• Uncontextualised finds
• Museum collections for Northern England sites
These results were entered on the relevant datasheet following the parameters listed
below.
2.3.1 Ambiguity
Within all datasets where other information could not be obtained and remained
unknown to the project team, a hyphen (‘-’) has been used in the respective columns. A
question mark (‘?’) has been used when the information is queried by the team member
or author of the original source, or interpretations have been made of the original
source but not corroborated by the team member.
An ambiguity column was added to the main dataset sheet to cover records where the
state of knowledge and practice at the time of discovery, missing site archives or limited
research, amongst other factors, have prevented the records from being positively
identified as aurochs. There was a noticeable difference in the quality and detail of
identification in more recent records.
Every effort was made to cope with these issues in order to record data as accurately,
uniformly, and comprehensively as possible, but it is acknowledged that in some
instances there may be inaccuracies and inconsistencies, particularly due to ambiguous
terminology, lack of detail in reports, and species misidentification. It was left to the
discretion of the individual authors whether to include a particular record, with any
potential ambiguity noted in the dataset.
Zooarchaeology-related ambiguities in data acquisition were caused by several factors.
These aspects and other zooarchaeological issues are further addressed in Section 3
below. These included the diverse terminology used in the original literature sources,
identification problems related to sexual dimorphism in aurochs and/or the presence of
other bovids (wild or domestic), cervids (such as elk), or concomitant species at a site,
and in particular the confusion between differentiating between the remains of bison
and aurochs. Such ambiguities may have resulted in the sexually dimorphic smaller
female aurochs being confused with larger male domestic cattle due to their similar,
metrically-overlapping size, and so may be under-represented in this record, while
problems differentiating between the remains of bison and aurochs may have resulted
in the erroneous inclusion of bison instead of aurochs (or vice versa) in the dataset. Other
ambiguities resulted from omissions in the original sources, including a lack of detail,
different recording standards, and inaccessible museum data. A further ambiguity was
non-standardised osteometric recording of bone/horn measurements in earlier
publications, which necessitated conversion to metric measurements, with any recent
comparable system of measurement noted. The intention is for metrical data to be
addressed in a future paper.
As there were six participants in this project, there may be differences in recording
technique and interpretation. Although every team member has followed the
methodology and completed the spreadsheet systematically, the formatting may vary
between the areas of Britain as each area was recorded by a different team member.
Furthermore, caution is advised when considering how data has been recorded in the
dataset, as it is dependent on the interpretation of resources by the team member. This
can also be said for the analysis and discussion of the results. Each area has been
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explored in a format that is individual to the team member who wrote it, and is
attributed to their interpretation of the data.
2.3.2 Site name
Where applicable, each entry has been listed under its relevant site name preassigned
from the obtained resources. Where a site has multiple variations of its name, the
project team has used their discretion to assign an encompassing site name. The sites
are listed in alphabetical order under their respective areas, and within these for
England under their relevant counties. If entries are only pre-recorded as general areas
or county finds, the project team has assigned an appropriate name for the entry
themselves, such as ‘Unknown, Wiltshire’.
2.3.3 Location
Each entry has been provided with a ten-digit OS grid reference (NGR) number, as well
as corresponding easting and northing location coordinates.
For a number of entries an exact grid reference or location was not provided by any of
the obtained resources. Where this was the case, but a local area was named or could be
postulated, general NGR references and coordinates to a nearby village or town have
been provided. These entries have been differentiated with the addition of an asterisk
and a specification in the notes section. Where entries pertained more generally to
cities, counties or areas only, NGR references and corresponding coordinates were not
recorded and the columns were instead marked with a hyphen.
2.3.4 Number of Bones
Where the original source recorded the number of bones present at a site this was listed
in the dataset in the relevant column. Where the exact number of bones recovered from
the site was not specified in the original source but certain bones were mentioned in the
text, the number of bones on the dataset was recorded with an ‘>’ to indicate where
there had likely been more than a certain number of bones found, but the exact number
was unknown. A question mark ‘?’ has also been used to indicate when the number of
bones present was imprecise or omitted on the original record and has been estimated
on the dataset. These two techniques were also useful for when the number of bones
noted for the same site differed between sources, such as museum entries and reports.
Where crania were mentioned, inclusive of horncores, these were recorded up to a total
of three individual bones. Where horncores were not specified as being attached to the
cranium these were recorded as ‘1’ or ‘>1’ bones. This allowed for discrepancy with the
clarity of some site recording whereby some horncores were detached from the cranium
and counted as individual bones and were recorded or measured separately, in
comparison to attached horncores whereby they were recorded as one bone element
alongside the cranium.
2.3.5 Butchery Marks and Worked Bones
When the presence or absence of butchery marks or worked bones was specified in the
resources these were recorded in the dataset as ‘Y’ (Yes) or ‘N’ (No), with the nature of
these marks included within the notes column. Where butchery marks or worked bones
were not mentioned in the resources, these columns have been left as unknown and
marked with a hyphen in the dataset.
Butchery marks were taken to include bone modification resulting from animal carcass
dismemberment for primary or secondary butchery and included chop, cut, filleting,
and skinning marks, as well as percussion or anvil marks produced during breakage for
marrow extraction from limb long bones. Worked bones were taken to comprise bones
modified for functional use, such as tools like scrapers, adzes and awls, or modified for
decorative, ornamental, or other undefined purposes.
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This category also included bone modification resulting from hunting or killing, such as
evidence from spears or arrowheads, and depressed frontal bone fractures on the skull
produced by poleaxing when dispatching the animal.
2.3.6 Recording of Bone Elements
The main dataset and datasheet(s) (Supplementary material 1) contain seven columns
with a ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ (‘Y/N’) option for the individual whole or partial bone, hornsheath or
horncore elements present within each entry. Where the project team was confident in
obtaining the full site record, the results within these columns remain within these
parameters. Where the original source or entries comprise partial site recording or
general mentions, the bone/horn elements not stated are marked as unknown with a
hyphen (‘-’) symbol and the ‘Unidentified’ column is marked. Where known, the totals
for each bone/element/specimen are specified within the notes column, along with any
other relevant comments.
It should be noted that depending on the author, terminology regarding the bone
and/or hornsheath or horncore throughout the report varies between the following
terms; bone/bones’, ‘element/elements’ or ‘specimen/specimens’.
For the bone elements the ‘Forelimb’ column includes any bones from the scapula down
to (and including) the distal (3rd) hoof phalanges, while the ‘Hindlimb’ column includes
any bones from the femur to the distal (3rd) phalanges. Where they were referred to as
longbones or with no differentiation between forelimb and hindlimb made from the
original source, question marks i.e. ‘Y?’, have been utilised across one or both columns
to indicate that they were possibly present. The ‘Pelvis’ column comprises the
innominate bones, os coxae and/or pelvic bone fragments, while the sacrum and caudal
bones are included with the vertebrae. The ’Ribs/Sternum’ column includes the ribs,
sternum or sternebrae.
2.3.7 Dating
Throughout the literature, the dating assigned to each record was inconsistent and
ranged from general epochs such as Holocene to specific radiocarbon dates. The dating
assignment also ranged from individual bone elements to the feature or the site more
generally through the associated dating of pottery and other finds. Where multiple
dates were provided, all dates have been listed in the Dates/Period column.
To provide consistency, where records have been pre-assigned to the ‘Pleistocene’
epoch, the team have recorded this as ‘Palaeolithic’ within the Dates/Period column to
use within archaeological cultural terminology rather than environmental terms since
both the Palaeolithic period and Pleistocene epoch coincide in date.
Where radiocarbon dating was undertaken on the aurochs’ remains and the results
were provided within the available resources, these were inputted verbatim into the
‘C14 dates from aurochs bone’ column.
2.3.8 Site Type
The site types were divided into ten categories (see Table 2.3.1 below) for recording.
These were chosen as four of these reflected anthropogenic activity, and four related to
the landscape or environment. The latter was included because for many finds,
particularly random finds, it was not possible to determine from the records whether
they derived from an anthropogenic context, if they were the result of predator action,
or if they simply resulted from the natural demise of the animal. One further category
allowed for unusual or unique finds, while the final category of ‘unknown’ was used
when the location typology or context was not recorded in the original source. These
categories were not mutually exclusive so finds and sites could be included in more than
one category. Any additional deposition details about the aurochs remains were listed
in the notes.
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Table 2.3.1: Site typology categories used within the project
Site Type

Description

Settlement

element(s) associated with a habitation site, this can be a
permanent site or a temporary/seasonal camp, remains recovered
from pits (non-ritual) or middens

Kill/Butchery

elements representing a single human activity, not related to
settlement activity, may have distinctive elements reflecting
transportation and deposition decisions

Mortuary

element(s) associated with human burial. These may or may not
also have a possible ritual element

Ritual

element(s) associated with a ritual activity and/or monument, e.g.
Neolithic and Bronze Age sites such as; causewayed enclosures,
henges, ring ditch, ring cairn, pits (non-domestic), pit clusters
enclosures (non-domestic), artificial mound, platforms

Cave

element(s) located in a cave, rock shelter, mine, or fissure

Terrestrial

elements from farmland, upland moorland, peat deposits, cliff
deposits, brickearth

Freshwater

includes finds from riverine and lacustrine deposits, including
palaeochannels and gravels, and finds from rivers and river banks,
springs, tufa, alluvium, also palaeo lakes and wetlands

Marine

includes sea, intertidal, beach, submerged forests, salt marsh, and
estuarine finds, including those from the North Sea

Other

element(s) from a location not covered in the above categories,
usually a unique or unusual location

Unknown

element(s) find location not specified in the original source

2.3.9 The presence of domestic cattle
This column noted where domestic cattle were mentioned as having been found at the
same site as aurochs (Bos primigenius Bojanus). Any identification of domestic cattle was
noted verbatim as in the original sources and not confirmed by the research team. The
presence of domestic cattle being noted for the site record by the team is not necessarily
indicative of such remains being contemporary with the aurochs remains recorded, and
may be the derived from later contexts, as was prevalent in cave sites, or from
disturbance. Although, a crossover of aurochsen and domestic cattle within the same
site and context is frequent.
2.3.10 Notes
This column has been provided for free-text notes to allow the authors to clarify
assignments of the data made within the dataset or add any additional recorded
information which did not belong in any other column. This could, for instance, include
further detail on the context of the discovery and other resources where information
may be present but were not available to the author due to accessibility, paywalls and
other factors.
2.3.11 Archive Deposition
Where known, museums in which the entire site archive or individual bone elements
have been deposited were recorded within the Museum/Storage column. If multiple
institutions were found these were listed alphabetically. Where known, associated
museum accession numbers were also recorded in numerical order within the following
Accession Number column. This is except for the bones in museums from sites in northern
England where the author has listed them on a separate datasheet.
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For some sites individual bone elements from the same site have been spread across
multiple institutions beyond the perimeter of their original locations. It must therefore
be noted that references to museums may not pertain to all of the bone elements within
each entry assemblage.
Likewise, it is necessary that the reader exercises caution when consulting this category
as some resources note a museum which was recorded by the project authors and was
thus noted but may not have been corroborated.
2.3.12 Measurements
Where available, the measurements found in the records were compiled in a separate
Measurements datasheet (Supplementary material 3). The measurements of elements
were grouped into several categories: the ‘Post-Cranial’ sheet included appendicular
leg, foot, and shoulder elements; the ‘Axial’ sheet included spine, pelvis, sternum, and
rib elements; because of the high number of measurements on the cranium (including
horncores and hornsheaths) and mandible these were each recorded on separate
sheets, as were loose teeth. All measurements were recorded in millimeters (mm);
when the original measurements were in feet and/or inches these were converted into
millimeters with the original measurement recorded in the notes column.
To enable measurement comparisons between assemblages studied by different
workers, zooarchaeology research has benefited greatly from the publication by Angela
von den Driesch (1976) which standardised how measurements were taken. Several
other researchers have added to the list of useful measurements with clear definitions:
Simon Davis (1992), Sebastian Payne and Gail Bull (1988), Tony Legge and Peter RowleyConwy (1988), Johannes Sobotta (1975), David Harrison, Juliet Clutton-Brock and
Richard Burleigh (1981), Umberto Albarella and Sebastian Payne (2005), Keith Dobney
(1993). When the given measurement referenced a clearly defined standard
measurement it was entered without brackets, when a measurement was the
equivalent of a standard measurement it was recorded with square brackets (e.g. [29.3])
and the original measurement definition was recorded in a separate column.
Some of the measurements had to be estimated by the researcher, these were recorded
with an ‘*’ following the measurement (e.g. 95*). Similarly when the measurement was
highlighted by the researcher as being an approximation circa was used (e.g. c.29).
The minimum information recorded for each element was: who entered the
information, the site name, element, which part of the bone was measured (e.g.
proximal, distal, shaft, or all), measurement(s) and reference. In addition, when known
and where apprpriate, the following were also recorded; the species, bone identification
number, side, proximal and distal fusion (fused, fusing or unfused), age, sex, teeth
present in mandible, and whether teeth were deciduous or permanent.
2.4 Mapping
The maps in this report were produced with the open source software QGIS 3.10 'A
Coruña'. The coordinate reference system of the maps is EPSG:27700, more commonly
known as the OSGB 1936/British National Grid (eastings and northings). The digital
elevation data used as a basemap is the CIAT-CSI processed SRTM data Version 4.1
(Jarvis et al. 2008), derived from 3 arc-second SRTM data by NASA. In the CIAT-CSI
dataset, data voids from the original SRTM have been interpolated to create seamless
elevation coverage. It is available via the CIAT-CSI SRTM website:
http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org. Only sites with spatial coordinates could be mapped; the total
number of recorded sites will therefore differ from that on the maps.
For the reasons noted in subsection 2.3.3, care should be taken when interpreting spatial
location in detail.
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3. ZOOARCHAEOLOGY ISSUES
Brief mention has been made of potential ambiguities related to project data
acquisition (see Section 2.3); these are now examined in more detail with regard to
zooarchaeology in order to place such issues in context.
Zooarchaeology-related ambiguities in data acquisition for aurochs (Bos primigenius
Bojanus 18271) were caused by several factors, the most significant being two
interlinked aspects, namely the diverse terminology originally used (see 3.1) and
identification issues (3.3). These related to dimorphism between sexes and/or the
presence of concomitant or other bovid species at a site, as well as the various effects of
taphonomy (3.2), which invariably impacted upon bone and horn (core and sheath)
preservation and condition, and differed between areas. Such issues variously affected
the state of knowledge and practice, and sometimes individual opinions, at the time of
discovery, but there were subsequent temporal changes in practice with gradual
improvements in techniques intended to extract as much information as possible from
such finite archaeological sources (3.4). This has gradually resulted in increasingly
thorough recording and reporting of faunal remains, with standardised terminology,
improved identification techniques, greater knowledge and understanding of species’
anatomy, physiology, and ecology, osteometric standardisation and increased use of
measurements, and the development of new techniques and technology.
3.1 Terminology
Project data collection was often hindered by the different, sometimes ambiguous,
terminology used for aurochs within the literature, particularly within reports by
antiquarians. For example, Lydekker notes that Dawkins variously used the words urox,
urochs, aurochs, or auerochs (Lydekker 1912, 3), but in the literature they could also be
termed auroch (sic.), urus (plural uri), giant ox, fossil ox, great fossil ox, wild primaeval
ox (e.g. Howse 1861, 119), ancient ox, gigantic ox (Reid 1885, 92), or wild cattle. This issue
with terminology can be partly attributed to a lack of knowledge about aurochs and
their coexisting species, especially at a time when there were no electronic means of
transmitting data or reporting new finds to a wide audience and information
dissemination was solely reliant upon verbal reports and publications. For example,
Greenwell (1877, 262) refers to Bos longifrons bones and teeth from Weaverthorpe
Barrow as being from ‘another species of ox’ such as Urus or a Urus/Bos primigenius cross.
There was particularly confusion between aurochs and bison, with the latter sometimes
erroneously termed ‘Urus’ or ‘aurochs’ in old literature (Clutton-Brock, 1999, 86); this
was reflected in the binomial nomenclature at the time. For example, Owen (1846, 491)
refers to “…Bos (Bison) priscus, Bos priscus, Urus priscus …and Bison priscus, the Great Fossil
aurochs…”, while Osborn (1910, 408) defines Bison priscus as ‘Auerochs’ or ‘Wisent’, and
wild cattle Bos primigenius as ’Ur-ochs’ and ‘Urus’ (...”the primitive oxen of Caesar''...).
Woodward and Sherborn (1890, 321, 324) also mention Bos priscus, Bos giganteus, and Bos
urus, but note them as alternative terms for Bos primigenius.
The diverse terminology used for aurochs compounded the problems of searching for
data for the project, and necessitated the use of a wide range of search terms, but the
introduction of domestic cattle added further potential confusion. Some sites found
during this project were recorded as containing ‘ox’ bones, but this term could apply to
Bos primigenius, domestic cattle Bos longifrons or Bos taurus, or even musk ox (Ovibos
moschatus) though such latter remains are rare (Yalden 1999, 20), so it was often not
possible to determine precisely which species was present. The wording or description
in some antiquarian publications was equally ambiguous, making it unclear how many
aurochs, bones, or which elements, were actually present. Consequently, in such
instances it was up to individual researchers to decide on the most likely interpretation
1

Daszkiewicz and Samojlik (2019) suggest this should be 1825, with Bison priscus Bojanus
also 1825
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and left to their discretion whether to include a particular record, with any perceived
ambiguity noted in the dataset.
3.2 Taphonomy
An important factor with any faunal remains is taphonomy and its diverse effects. The
term encompasses the range of processes that can affect any organic entity from their
existence as a living being in the biosphere, through their natural, faunal, or
anthropogenic demise to their deposition in the lithosphere or fossil record, and can
even encompass issues like the manner of their subsequent recovery, analysis, and
information dissemination (Davis 1987, 22). As such, it includes the many factors that
affect or modify the resultant remains by anthropogenic, natural, or geological
processes, including trauma from killing, butchery practices, damage by other fauna or
flora, and the effects from local soil, weather, fluvial, and geological conditions, indeed
all factors that would impact on the location and/or extent of carcass disarticulation, as
well as the preservation and condition of any faunal remains in the archaeological
record.
Evidence of various taphonomic processes was noted during this project, and while only
modification from butchery and bone working was formally recorded and quantified,
other factors were identified that would have affected aurochsen remains. These
included gnawing by carnivores (e.g. hyaenas), fluvial transportation of carcasses or
bones and associated abrasion, and variable preservation of materials post-burial due
to local soil and geological conditions (Lyman 1994; Baxter 2004). The varying acidity
and hydrology of different soils and underlying geology undoubtedly affected bone
preservation, and could partly explain the ‘absence’ of aurochsen in different parts of
the country. An example of this is evident in northern England, with a bias towards the
preservation of hornsheaths compared to bones and horncores due to the improved
resistance to acidity by keratin (Stallibrass 1995, 94). In addition there is differential
preservation between bone elements with some, such as teeth, tending to survive
better (Brain 1981) due to being covered in enamel. Plus there is also a bias towards
survival of denser compact bone (Lyman 1994), which forms the shafts of long bones,
compared to the less dense cancellous spongy bone, which forms the bone ends and
most likely to be gnawed by carnivores (Cleghorn and Marean 2004).
Different recovery techniques will also have affected the number and type of elements
recovered. Hand recovery and a lack of sieving during excavation would have created a
bias towards larger elements (Casteel 1972), with a subsequent loss of smaller elements
such as phalanges or teeth. Selective recovery would also have created a bias in the
elements recovered. While more recent research excavations may have carefully
recovered all bones and fragments encountered some antiquarians seemed to have
preferentially recovered skulls with their impressive horns, sometimes at the expense of
the remaining skeleton, which on sites like Sunbiggin Tarn (Cumbria) was unfortunately
subsequently buried by subsiding gravel (Macpherson et al. 1892). So it is only through
favourable taphonomic and preservation conditions that any bones/horns survive to be
found, and only through unbiased optimal recovery techniques that a representative set
of elements is subsequently retrieved for interpretation and analysis.
3.3 Identification
A number of different ungulate species were present in the Pleistocene/early Holocene
period, including horse (Equus ferus), elk (Alces alces) and other deer species, steppe bison
(Bison priscus), and aurochs (Bos primigenius) (Yalden 1999), and identifying from which
species faunal remains originated can be problematic given the resultant range of
bones of varying size and morphology. Two other factors compounded this problem:
the apparent presence of differently-sized aurochs’ bones, and the subsequent
introduction of domestic cattle, which produced further size variation in bovid bones.
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There was some initial confusion determining how many aurochs’ species existed.
Because of the variation in bone sizes there were originally thought to be two species,
but the species was later found to be sexually dimorphic with different-sized bulls and
cows (Van Vuure 2002, 3). Male aurochsen were taller with a larger body size while
female aurochsen were smaller and, as seen on Palaeolithic paintings at Lascaux and
Chauvet caves, had a different adult coat colour, with females chestnut while males
were black (Zeuner 1953). Males also had thicker, longer horns, perhaps up to 107cm,
while those of females were probably c.70cm (Stone 1961a and 1961b cited by Van Vuure
2002, 4).
Cattle domestication in the Neolithic saw the introduction of new bovid species into
Britain with Bos longifrons Owen, the var or Celtic short-horned ox, and Bos taurus
Linnaeus, both of which were smaller than Bos primigenius (Davis 1987, 177; Grigson
1978b, 138). In addition, aurochs would also have changed in size over time according to
Bergmann’s Rule (1847) with the inverse correlation between temperature and animal
size (Davis 1981, 110). Following the rise in temperature 12,000 years ago, aurochs of the
post-glacial climatic optimum would probably have been of smaller size and body mass
than late glacial period animals (Gidney 2013, 36). This further extended the range of
differently-sized Bos species’ bones that were found, plus there was the potential for
interspecies cross-breeding to add further size variation. Unfortunately differentiating
between the bones of Bos primigenius, Bos longifrons, and Bos taurus can be challenging as
they lack any morphological differences so identification essentially relies on variation
in size (Degerbøl and Fredskild 1970). But while male aurochs were clearly larger than
most other bovid species the smaller-sized female aurochs were similar in size to large
male domesticated cattle; even with their bones measured and plotted graphically
there is overlap between the species (Legge 2010, 29). Consequently, female aurochs are
inevitably under-represented in the archaeological record, and it raises the question of
how many alleged Bos longifrons or Bos taurus were actually female aurochs, and vice
versa? Degerbøl and Fredskild (1970, 51) also note an under-representation of young
animals, suggesting that the open skull sutures allow the bones to fall apart easily, no
doubt affecting the chance of them being recovered.
In terms of identification, differentiating between the skulls of other coexisting
ungulates and bovids was easier as they exhibited more diagnostic features and/or
obvious size variation, although fragmented horncores and hornsheaths were
significantly less diagnostic. It was skull differences that resulted in Owen (1846, 508514, Figures 211-212) renaming the Celtic short-horned ox Bos longifrons Owen (Jackson
1939, 190) having formerly referred to it as Bos brachyceros given its brachycephalic (short
wide) skull, while that of Bos primigenius was larger and deemed dolichocephalic (long
and narrow) (Osborn 1910). However, distinguishing ungulate species from their
postcranial elements was more problematic as they consisted of a range of bones that
were morphologically-similar or seemingly identical, though sometimes differentlysized.
Separating the osteological remains of bison (Bison priscus) from aurochs (Bos
primigenius) proved particularly challenging (Grigson 1978a, 49), causing confusion
between the two species and resulting in some terminology ambiguities. In 1846 Owen
wrote “…To determine to which subgenus of Bovidae belong the detached teeth, vertebrae, ribs,
and other bones of the skeleton…is still attended with much difficulty…”. He noted that
‘Georges’ Jean Cuvier, the French naturalist and zoologist, also affirmed this in his
‘Ossemens fossiles’ (1812), and that following “…numerous comparisons of the recent and fossil
bones of the Bovine animals, that the detached bones resemble each other too much to yield
certain specific characters…it is necessary to have skulls in order to determine the species…”
(Owen 1846, 496). To deal with this problem many faunal reports simply referred to
Bos/Bison as one group (Gee 1993, 30) or just termed ‘large bovid’ until Stampfli made it
possible to distinguish between the postcranial bones and sometimes even teeth
(Stampfli 1963 cited by Grigson 1978a, 49). It was also suggested that Bison priscus
exhibited sexual dimorphism, and while this was originally discounted as insignificant
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(Schertz 1936), in some bones (e.g. metapodials) dimorphism is now greater than
thought (Drees 2005), which would have produced further bone disparity.
This issue of differentiating between Bos and Bison was a further challenge for the
project team, and when original sources described bones as Bos/Bison it was up to each
individual to decide whether a site should be included in the database, but it is
acknowledged that some genuine aurochs may have been omitted from the dataset
while conversely some bison might have inadvertently crept in.
3.4 Newer methods and techniques
Finally, consideration must be given to the methods used to identify, interpret, and
analyse any remains found. Comparing antiquarian and current practices shows that
there is now better understanding of Pleistocene ungulates, along with improvements
in species identification and differentiation, and increased knowledge of morphological
differences between species like Bison and Bos (see for example Gee (1993); Olsen (1960);
Galindo-Pellicena (2019); Schertz (1936)). More is now known about the nature and
extent of sexual dimorphism in aurochsen, and there is improved knowledge of
metrical parameters (Rowley-Conwy and Owen 2011, 336) with which to separate bovid
species (for example Evans 2015, Figure 4). By using these criteria some sites originally
recorded as containing aurochsen remains were found on later reanalysis to contain
other species instead, and conversely other species were subsequently identified as
aurochs. For example, bones from the ‘small variety’ of aurochs identified at the
Mesolithic site of Star Carr (Fraser and King 1954) were subsequently identified as elk
(Alces alces) (Legge and Rowley-Conwy 1988, 10, Figure 3). Similarly, bones found in pits
at the Late Neolithic site of Rudston Wold were originally deemed to be the ‘small
variety’ of aurochs (Bramwell 1968, 1974, 103), while reanalysis showed the majority
were domestic cattle with none definitely identified as aurochs, and only a few in the
male domestic/potentially female aurochs overlap zone (Rowley-Conwy and Owen
2011, 335, Figure 4).
Recent improvements in zooarchaeology have resulted in increasingly thorough
recording of faunal remains, with new techniques helping to maximise the information
gleaned from increasingly smaller archaeological samples. These include the
development of ZooMS (Zooarchaeology by Mass Spectrometry), which does not
require a morphologically recognisable bone to identify the species, nor large samples,
and has been proven successful using archaeological samples (Buckley et al 2010); this
including identifying the presence of aurochs from 25 small bone fragments at Seamer
Carr (Knight et al. 2018, 245). Furthermore, non-destructive ZooMS has now been
demonstrated where the original sample remains unaltered, with the test samples
taken from bags that formerly contained the faunal elements or fragments (McGrath et
al 2019). However, all techniques have their limitations and unfortunately while ZooMS
can differentiate between numerous different species it cannot separate Bos from Bison
(Buckley and Collins 2011, 2), so such identification remains reliant on future
technological developments.
Other new techniques relevant to aurochs include the increased use, and research into
genetics and DNA, particularly related to cattle domestication and its origins, and the
subsequent diversity of cattle species (for example Götherström et al. 2005; Goderie et
al. 2015; Upadhyay et al. 2017).
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4. RESULTS
In total, 634 entries for aurochs’ bones and 14 entries for footprints were collected
throughout the UK (exclusive of the Channel Islands). Of these entries, 611 could be
spatially mapped (Figure 4.0). The results of the project are summarised below within
the areas ascribed in Chapter 2.1. Key examples and patterns in the type and location are
highlighted alongside any diverging methodologies and/or problems encountered by
the respective authors.
Fig.4.0 Records for aurochs in the United Kingdom and the North Sea (n= 611). The map also
includes the record from Ireland, but not the record from the Channel Islands (Jersey), see
subsections for more detail.
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4.1 SOUTH-WEST
The results for the south-west have been separated into the following eight counties;
Bristol, Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Gloucestershire, Somerset and Wiltshire. Aurochs’
remains were recorded from all counties, except Cornwall. A total of 99 sites were
recorded across the counties (Figure 4.1.1 and Table 4.1.1), with over 800 individual
bones positively or tentatively identified as Bos primigenius.
Fig. 4.1.1 Distribution map of sites with recorded aurochs remains within the south-west of
England with available locations

Area

County

No. of sites

Southwest

Bristol

1

Cornwall

0

Devon

10

Dorset

11

Gloucestershire

13

Somerset

32

Wiltshire

32

TOTAL

99

Table. 4.1.1 Number of sites with recorded aurochs remains per county in the south-west of
England.
4.1.1 Bristol
A total of one site was recorded in Bristol (Ref. no. 1), comprising the cranium and
horncores of an aurochs excavated during the Portbury Dock scheme (Bristol
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Museums). Further details regarding the specific location or context of this Palaeolithic
findspot is not available from the sources accessed online and therefore a location to
the general area of Portbury Dock has been assigned by the author.
It is unclear to the author why there is a scarcity of recorded aurochs remains within
Bristol. This may be the result of aurochs bones remaining currently unidentified or
unrecorded within Museum collections, and therefore not searchable through online
databases, rather than aurochs being absent from the area (Gail Boyle, Bristol Museum
and Art Gallery, pers. comm.). Additionally, aurochs bones may be included within
different institution collections besides archaeology, such as geology or zoology,
particularly since the formation of Bristol’s collections were originally driven by an
interest in the natural sciences and antiquarian donations before the development of
modern fieldwork recording, and therefore harder to locate or identify for this dataset
(ibid.).
A number of fissures in Bristol explored by antiquarians are reported to have contained
Bison, such as Pen Park and Durdham Down (ADS, Heritage Gateway). No further
details or literature for these two particular fissures is known to the author to
corroborate the identification of these remains considering the precarity of remains
identification (see section 3) and have therefore not been included within this dataset.
Further research and re-examination of Bristol’s museum collections may be warranted
to expand our understanding of the presence of aurochs in this area.
4.1.2 Cornwall
No sites were identified in Cornwall within the available literature and online
databases. The Cornwall and Scilly Historic Environment Record, ADS and Heritage
Gateway were also consulted, all of which produced negative results.
The author speculates whether the lack of aurochs within Cornwall may be due to
taphonomic factors such as soil acidity and geology, although the soil pH of the region
is within the range for bone preservation (see section 5.3), or that the contemporary
landscape was not conducive for the aurochsen.
4.1.3. Devon
A total of 10 sites were identified in Devon and at least 133 individual bone elements
recorded (Figure 4.1.2), with 76 of these recovered from Oreston Cave (Ref. no. 8). The
sites range in date from the Palaeolithic to Neolithic (Figure 4.1.3), with a bias of
Palaeolithic sites, and three sites are supported by radiocarbon dating. The sites were
discovered through both commercial and research-led investigations.
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Fig. 4.1.2 Recorded sites in Devon and corresponding total bone elements

Fig. 4.1.3 Time period assigned for each recorded site in Devon

In terms of deposition, the sites comprise the following; six caves, mostly exposed
through commercial quarrying and/or early antiquarian exploration, one findspot
within the marine setting of a submerged forest (Westward Ho!, Ref. no. 7), one
findspot found within the terrestrial context of a ‘peaty silt’ basin (Honiton By-Pass, Ref.
no. 5), and two sites of find spots or finds of which the specific locations and contexts are
unknown. Nine out of ten of the sites are located on or near the coast (Figure 4.1.1),
showing a bias of preservation, recovery, exploration or aurochsen migration in these
contexts. The exception to this is Honiton By-Pass.
From the available literature, the majority of the remains from these sites are suggested
to be the result of natural or accidental deaths, possibly fall victims within caves, but
this is unsubstantiated. All or a percentage of the remains from two sites may be linked
to human activity and/or consumption, including a partly burnt metacarpal recovered
from Pixies’ Hole (Ref. No. 9) which was associated with an in-situ hearth (ADS). The
dominance of bones at Oreston Cave appears to result from the preservation or recovery
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of a wider range of bone elements rather than significantly more aurochs individuals
being present. The resources for all other sites contained little or no detail of the
individual bone elements present in the assemblage.
The sites of Honiton By-Pass and Croyde (Ref. no. 4) are considered ambiguous. The
remains recorded at Honiton By-Pass were that of a ‘giant ox’ (Boylan 1981). This term
has been used in past publications in reference to aurochs but it can encompass other
large bovids (see section 3). An attempt was made by the author to obtain information
of a better or updated identification for the remains from Honiton but this was
unsuccessful and it has therefore been cautiously included in the dataset at the author’s
discretion. Following from the sources read, further information may be found in
Turner’s 1975 article ‘Der Einfluss grosser Mammalier auf die interglaziale Vegetation’ in
Quartarpalaontologie Berlin, which was not available to the author.
At Croyde, the bones of Bos primigenius were supposedly recovered and referenced to by
Reynolds (1938) (and repeated by Yalden 1999) but an original source could not be
identified by the author in these sources to corroborate this. Earlier antiquarian
investigations within Oreston Cave (Buckland 1822) and Pixie’s Hole (Pengelly 1874) also
ambiguously note ‘Bos’ or ‘ox’ bones, but these sites have yielded bones positively
identified as aurochs through re-examination or further discovery. It must be noted that
although domestic cattle are recorded to have been recovered from Kent’s Cavern when
the aurochs bones are dated to the Upper Palaeolithic, they are not necessarily
recovered from the same context or may have been affected by disturbance.
4.1.4. Dorset
A total of 11 sites were recorded in Dorset, comprising at least 71 individual bone
elements (Figure 4.1.4). The sites range in date from the Palaeolithic to Bronze Age
periods, with seven sites dated solely within the Neolithic (Figure 4.1.5), and two
supported by radiocarbon dating. More than half of the sites contain bones tentatively
identified as aurochs, as female aurochs or large domestic bulls, or more broadly as
‘large ox’ at Blashenwell (Ref. no. 12) and Wor Barrow (Ref. no. 22)(Reid 1896, 71;
Salisbury Museum).
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Fig. 4.1.4 Recorded sites in Dorset and corresponding total bone elements

Many of the sites in Dorset result from research-led investigations of barrows, causeway
enclosures, and palisade or cursus monuments, creating a bias of seven out of the 11
sites being categorised as a ritual and/or mortuary deposit type (Table 4.1.2). The
remains of domestic cattle were found at seven of the sites, further suggestive of a
dominance of deposition deriving through anthropogenic intervention rather than
isolated natural/accidental deaths like that in Devon.

Fig. 4.1.5 Time period assigned for each recorded site in Dorset
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Table. 4.1.2 Number of sites in Dorset assigned to each deposit type/location category
(Note: sites may be assigned to multiple categories)
Deposit type/location
Settlement

Kill/
Butchery

Mortuary

Ritual

Cave

Terrestrial

Freshwater

Marine

Other

Unknown

Positive

3

2

5

6

1

0

2

0

1

1

Possible

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

Negative

4

0

5

1

9

10

8

10

9

10

Unknown

3

9

1

3

1

1

1

1

1

0

Two obvious exceptions to this are the Bos primigenius craniums recovered during
commercial works for Kinson sewage works (Ref. no. 16) (the data for which was kindly
provided from Ewan Chipping) and the construction of a bridge across the River Stour
(Ref. no. 21) (Stuart 1889). Further contextual information for these sites is unknown to
the author and it is possible that the rest of the aurochs skeleton may have been present
but not recovered.
Many of the sites in Dorset are located along the northern border of the county, close to
the southern border of Wiltshire (Figure 4.1.1). It is unclear why this is. It may be due to a
low occupation of Dorset by aurochsen, with remains brought in from elsewhere to be
included within ritual contexts, or a bias of archaeological investigation and commercial
works focused in this area. Further research into this bias may be useful.
Unlike in Bristol and Devon, evidence for butchery or disarticulation on the aurochs
bones is recorded from two Dorset sites; Fir Tree Field (Ref. no. 14) and Maiden Castle
(Ref. no. 17). The distal half of a left tibia recovered from Fir Tree Field was broken
transversely, suggestive of marrow extraction (Green pers. comm.; French et al. 2007).
The gnawing of a humerus (of unknown source to the author) was also recorded at
Monkton-up-Wimbourne pit circle/shaft complex (Ref. no. 18) (Green pers. comm.;
French et al. 2007). The largest assemblage of remains from Dorset comprising 12 bones
were recovered from the infill of an underground shaft at Fir Tree Field and is thought to
be part of a large waste disposal system (French et al. 2007).
4.1.5. Gloucestershire
A total of 13 sites were recorded in Gloucestershire, consisting of at least 35 individual
bone elements (Figure 4.1.6). Nine of the sites are recorded from antiquarian sources,
which resulted in a lack of detail regarding specific site locations, contexts and bone
elements, and a higher rate of ambiguity. The remains from the other four sites were
recorded from commercially-led archaeological excavations.
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Fig. 4.1.6 Recorded sites in Dorset and corresponding total bone elements

Out of the 13 sites recorded, five sites have no date assigned and five are dated to the
Neolithic (Figure 4.1.7). One of these sites is supported by radiocarbon dating (Hazleton
North (Ref. no. 25). Interestingly, a box of animal bone stored at the Corinium Museum,
Cirencester and recovered from excavations at Sherbourne House are noted to include
‘possible aurochs from an Iron Age context’ (Corinium Museum). Further details or
analysis of these remains may shed an interesting light on the later survival,
importation or the curation of aurochs.
The sites range in deposit type or location, with a higher frequency of mortuary, ritual
and settlement contexts such as barrows and Neolithic pits (Table 4.1.3). The site of
King’s Stanley (Ref. no. 28) was the only site to be assigned as ‘other’, as well as
‘settlement?’, under the deposit categories as the remains of an aurochs was recovered
from Neolithic gravel extraction pits for indeterminate industrial or domestic need
(Evans 2010).
Eleven out of the 35 total bones confirmed or ambiguous interpreted as aurochs were
recovered from Neolithic pits at Siddington, Cirencester by Cotswold Archaeology. The
data of which was provided by Matilda Holmes.
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Fig. 4.1.7 Time period assigned for each recorded site in Gloucestershire

Table. 4.1.3 Number of sites in Gloucestershire assigned to each deposit type/location category
(Note: sites may be assigned to multiple categories)
Deposit type/location
Settlement

Kill/
Butchery

Mortuary

Ritual

Cave

Terrestrial

Freshwater

Marine

Other

Unknown

Positive

2

0

4

4

1

0

1

0

1

1

Possible

1

0

0

0

8

0

0

0

0

0

Negative

6

4

5

4

0

9

8

9

9

10

Unknown

4

9

4

5

4

4

4

4

1

0

Spatially, the sites are distributed as a central east/west band through the county, close
to valleys and upland landscapes (see Figure 4.1.1). aurochs are generally accepted to be
floodplain specialists likely to congregate in lowland plains (Hall 2008), and the
remains found at sites located on ridgelines or upland areas may likely have been
transported from these lowland plains and valleys through anthropogenic means for
deposition and consumption at the mortuary and ritual contexts created higher up.
It must be noted that the sources for the site of Alveston Fissure, Almondsbury (Ref. no.
23) produced ambiguity regarding the site location, as well as the identification and
number of bones recovered. Excavation records assigned to the fissure from the 1960s
record fall victims of ‘ox or bison’ (Taylor 1973, 141-142) but there are also other records
of a ‘bone bearing deposit’ containing ‘bison’ recorded in the same area (Davy and
Jackson 1933). The exact location of this deposit is unknown but the description of the
area lies in proximity to the fissure and has thus been presumed by the author to be the
same as the Alveston Fissure, with the two records merged (ADS; Know Your Place Maps
of Bristol). Unfortunately the fissure has suffered from quarrying, erosion and
disturbance from roadworks, with the physical archive from the fissure also reported to
have been destroyed during WWII, therefore the identification of the remains can also
not be corroborated (ADS).
The site of Beckford (Ref. no. 367) was originally recorded within this county, as
assigned by the original sources. However, following the current county boundaries it is
now recorded under Worcestershire.
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4.1.6. Somerset
A total of 32 sites were recorded in Somerset, consisting of over 170 individual bone
elements (Figure 4.1.8). The sites range in date from the Palaeolithic to Bronze Age
periods, and more broadly to the Holocene, well within the established survival period
of the aurochs (Figure 4.1.9). There is a higher frequency of sites, 14 in total, dated solely
to or encompassing the Palaeolithic period. Eight of these sites are supported by
radiocarbon dating. However, ten of the sites have no dating assigned.
Fig. 4.1.8 Recorded sites in Somerset and corresponding total bone elements

Of note is the dominance of cave sites within the Somerset dataset, possibly indicative
of a bias towards speleological exploration in the area, in both academic and
recreational settings (Table 4.1.4). There is a high frequency of sites, particularly caves,
dated to the Palaeolithic. Preservation in a more stable environment and less
disturbance by humans, animals or development in caves may account for this bias. The
spatial distribution of the sites in Somerset are focused on the northern border of the
county.
Butchery marks were found on the bones from four sites; Charterhouse Warren Farm
Swallet (Ref. no. 44), Gough’s Cave (Ref. no. 47), Langley’s Lane (Ref. no. 51), and Totty
Pot Cave (Ref. no. 61), as well as possible marrow extraction breaks at Milton Hill Fissure
(Ref. no. 54). At Gough’s Cave and Langley’s Lane the aurochs remains were found in
association with worked flint flakes and blades, with Gough’s Cave previously presumed
to be a base for hunting (Currant 1986; Somerset HER). Bones from Charterhouse
Warren Farm Swallet are also noted to be worked but were not detailed in the sources.
Balch (1948) in Donovan (1988, 242) postulated that the fissure at Milton Hill was used
as a trap for animals and the breaks on the aurochs bones a result of marrow extraction,
however this theory has not been proven and the breaks may also be from the fall into
the fissure. The fissure has since been quarried away (ADS).
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4.1.8 Time period assigned for each recorded site in Somerset

Table. 4.1.4 Number of sites in Somerset assigned to each deposit type/location category
(Note sites may be assigned to multiple categories)
Deposit type/location
Settlement

Kill/
Butchery

Mortuary

Ritual

Cave

Terrestrial

Freshwater

Marine

Other

Unknown

Positive

4

3

3

0

14

4

6

1

2

6

Possible

0

2

0

0

0

1

2

0

0

1

Negative

14

11

19

15

11

20

17

23

8

11

Unknown

14

16

10

17

7

7

7

8

22

14

The largest assemblages recorded within the Somerset dataset were recovered from
Charterhouse Warren Farm Swallet and Totty Pot Cave. At Charterhouse Warren Farm
Swallet more than 55 bones were recovered, with at least one sample from all bone
element categories. At least 31 bone elements were recovered from Totty Pot Cave, most
of which were unidentified in the literature available to the author, except for skull
fragments, horncore bases and ribs. Three aurochs bones are catalogued in the Bath
Royal Literary and Scientific Institute collection online (Ref. no. 63), but no further
details were noted and they could not be contacted by the author.
The exact location of three sites; Parrett valley (Ref. no. 55), Unknown, Bath (Ref. no. 63)
and Unknown, Somerset (Ref. no. 64) could not be determined, and the location of nine
others are ambiguously assigned. All or a percentage of the assemblages at seven sites
are tentatively interpreted as aurochs or referred to as ‘bison’, ‘ox’, ‘bos’, ‘large cow’ or
possible female aurochs, and have therefore been included within the dataset by the
author. Similar to Kent’s Cavern in Devon, domestic cattle are recorded as being
recovered from four cave sites where the aurochs bones are dated to the Palaeolithic,
when it is believed that domestic cattle were introduced to Britain at the start of the
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Neolithic (Cummings 2017). This may be because the aurochs bones were recovered
from earlier contexts, were subject to disturbance or the source did not specify the
contexts in which they came from.
Specific bone elements are not noted for 14 of the sites due to the limited information
recovered from antiquarian resources or the information not currently being published.
At least a third of the sites comprise findspots recovered from commercial or public
settings, such as railway works, quarrying, gravel extraction or beach finds. The
assemblages from two sites, Cannington Park Quarry Cave (Ref. no. 42) are known to be
missing (Somerset HER).
Two male aurochs’ skeletons resulting from possible natural deaths were recovered and
represented by a partially articulated skeleton at Porlock Bay (Ref. no. 56) and scattered
bones at Walpole Landfill Site (Ref. no. 67). Both sets of remains were situated within
palaeochannels. At least 15 bones were recovered from Bath Waterworks (Ref. no. 39)
during commercial works and may represent one or more skeletons. Bronze artefacts
were recovered from the same site.
Professor Danielle Schreve kindly provided currently unpublished data for Gully Cave,
Ebbor Gorge (Ref. no. 48) from which eight bones of two individual aurochs are present
and associated with the first signs of hominid activity in the cave (Schreve pers. comm.).
4.1.7. Wiltshire
A total of 32 sites were recorded within Wiltshire, comprising over 382 individual
elements, the largest assemblage of bones within the South-West (Figure 4.1.10). The
sites range in date from the Mesolithic to the Bronze Age (Figure 4.1.11), with 17 of the
sites dated solely to the Neolithic. However, the bone recovered from a Neolithic
context at Tidcombe Long Barrow may be intrusive (Cunnington 1937, 585). Five of the
sites are supported by radiocarbon dating and four sites have no dating assigned.
Fig. 4.1.10 Recorded sites in Wiltshire and corresponding total bone elements
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Fig. 4.1.11 Time period assigned for each recorded site in Wiltshire

Of note is the dominance of assemblages from mortuary and ritual contexts, including
barrows and henges, totalling 19 sites with bones recovered from pits and ditches at the
monuments as well as horns or skulls deliberately placed within barrows. For example,
at Knook Barrow (Ref. no. 83) the partially burnt skull of a large Bos was discovered
immediately under the turf of the barrow and, having been taken to a butcher for
identification, was declared the biggest ox they had ever seen (Field 2006, 3-4). A single
vertebra of a possible aurochs was also found in association with the crouched
inhumation of a young male (Maltby and Richards in Richard 1990, 175) at Durrington
Down, Round Barrow 7 (Ref. no. 76). This bias may be the result of extensive researchbased antiquarian and modern archaeological investigation of such sites within the
area, which may also explain the higher quantity of Neolithic dated sites if these are
particularly targeted. Only four of the sites have been assigned broad locations.
Four sites were investigated and recorded within a commercial setting, with the dataset
kindly provided to this project by Lorrain Higbee of Wessex Archaeology. Three of these
were domestic in nature, demonstrating the key role of commercial archaeology in
contributing to the broadening of the contextual/depositional range of aurochs remains
within Wiltshire and Britain as a whole. Some data for Snail Down (Ref. no. 92) was also
provided by Elizabeth Wright.
The largest assemblages within this area and the South-West as a whole were recovered
from Blick Mead (Ref. no. 70) which totalled (at the least) an impressive 163 individual
elements with all bone elements present and Oliver’s Hill Field (Ref. no. 89) with at least
84 individual elements. The aurochs bones from Blick Mead make-up at least 75% of the
bone assemblage recovered from the site, suggesting it to be a hunting base and/or site
of early aurochs domestication, with one bone identified to have a flint bone embedded
within it and others displaying cut marks (Jacques and Phillips 2014; Phillips and Lyons
2018). Out of the 32 sites recorded, at least 22 sites also record domestic cattle showing a
strong crossover of both species in the area. This is except for Blick Mead, where the
domestic cattle remains were recovered from later contexts or unstratified (Jacques et
al. 2018).
Bones recovered from Bulford (Ref. No. 72) also noted butchery marks and a femur from
Windmill Mill has been recorded to have been split and possibly gnawed on by a dog
(Grigson 1999, 231; Lorrain Higbee, pers. comm. 2020).
Out of the bone elements present within the Wiltshire dataset, forelimbs and hindlimbs
are more prevalent. These bones are taphonomically robust and therefore more likely
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to be preserved and recovered (see section 3.2). Heads and horns are also frequent and
may be the result of the same reasoning and/or the preference of their use for ritual
depositions. The bones recovered from Oliver’s Hill Field, Snail Down (Ref. no. 92),
Stonehenge (Ref. no. 93) and Windmill Hill (Ref. no. 98) were recovered and recorded
throughout these sites which may be indicative of intensive hunting, or ritual feasting
and/or deposition.
An intriguing record is that of Melksham (Ref. No. 88), where the skull and horncores of
an aurochs was recovered by fishermen from the River Avon in 1838. In The Proceedings of
the Bath Natural History and Antiquarian Field Club (1870), it states that the skull was
thence taken around Bath in a wheelbarrow as a natural curiosity where spectators were
charged a penny (Moore 1870, 42-43).
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4.2 SOUTH-EAST
The results from the south-east have been separated into the following counties:
Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, East Sussex, Hampshire, Isle of Wight, Kent, Oxfordshire,
Surrey and West Sussex. By the author’s discretion Surrey also includes sites which may
have previously been labelled as Middlesex as this county has largely been absorbed
into Greater London and Surrey.
Fig 4.2.1 Distribution map of sites with recorded aurochs remains within the south-east of England

4.2.1 Results
Following the methodology laid out previously, aurochs bones were identified in all of
the counties in the south-east. A total of 92 sites have been documented: 17 from
Berkshire, 13 from Buckinghamshire, 2 from East Sussex, 11 from Hampshire, 2 from the
Isle of Wight, 14 from Kent, 21 from Oxfordshire, 7 from Surrey, and 5 from West Sussex.
Within these sites over 540 aurochs specimens have been recorded with only 25% of the
sites having ambiguous identification of the specimens.
The majority of sites (56%) produced information on the types of bones found (Figure
4.2.2), the bulk of which being limb, head and horns. Most of the finds also provided
information of the type of location they were found in (Figure 4.2.3), the majority
coming from freshwater (21%), settlement (20%) or ritual (16%). Most of the sites did
not produce radiocarbon dates for the aurochs remains discovered and so dating has
largely relied upon other evidence, despite this there is a dominance of Palaeolithic and
Neolithic specimens.
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Fig 4.2.2 Percentage of bone types found across all sites in the South East of England (left)
Fig 4.2.3 Find location distribution across all sites in the South East of England (right)

4.2.2 Discussion
In Berkshire the aurochs specimens are dominated by the Mesolithic settlement
locations of Thatcham (Wright, 2016), Faraday Road (Ellis et al. 2003) and Wawcott
(Carter 1975; Froom 1971) which show a pattern of continued Mesolithic occupation of
the Kennet River Valley around Newbury and Thatcham. Further sites were
documented around the Newbury area making this one of the most densely populated
areas for aurochs specimens in the south-east. Other sites in this county provided
evidence of aurochs bones placed with Neolithic and Bronze Age human burials,
although these are from antiquarian reports and so provide little information. A deposit
of an aurochs skull in a solution hollow at Turnpike School, Newbury (Pine 2002) shows
evidence of potentially being ritually placed upside down with the horns and part of the
skull embedded in peat as the right horn core had marks suggesting it had tried to be
removed.
In Buckinghamshire the majority of the finds came from Buckinghamshire County
Museum and have little detail about their origin. Three sites did produce large
quantities of aurochs’ bones (Figure 4.2.4); Pistone (Schreve 1998), a gravel quarry
containing Mesolithic and Palaeolithic finds, Misbourne Viaduct (Wilson no date) and
Stratford’s Yard, Chesham (Stainton 1989) both Mesolithic settlement sites. This follows
the same pattern for other sites with high volumes of aurochs finds: two Mesolithic sites
of Horton (Ellis 2014) and Wawcott (Carter 1975; Froom 1971) in Berkshire, Palaeolithic
brickearth deposits at Crayford, Kent (Schreve 1998; Dawkins 1866b) and Palaeolithic
deposits at Selsey, West Sussex (Schreve 1998). The large assemblages of Mesolithic
aurochs found in the south-east are riverine settlement locations, apart from Horton
which has little information as it is in publication (L. Higbee pers comm.) which is
understandable as it is known that aurochs were floodplain specialists (Hall, 2008) and
large scale Mesolithic sites like Star Carr (Conneller and Schadla-Hall 2003), Blick Mead
(Jacques et al. 2018) and Thatcham (Wright 2016) tend to be found alongside water
courses. However, the quantity of aurochs bones found at these sites compared to other
Mesolithic settlement locations in this locale, Thatcham (Wright 2016) and Faraday
Road (Ellis et al. 2003), show a possible species preference at these sites.
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Fig 4.2.4 Recorded sites in Berkshire and Buckinghamshire and corresponding total bone elements

There seems to be a lack of later finds within Buckinghamshire with Eton Rowing Lake
(Allen et al. 2013) providing some Neolithic and Early Bronze Age finds although this is a
similar pattern seen in Berkshire which is dominated by Mesolithic finds. It is surprising
that there is a lack of Mesolithic aurochs specimens from Eton Rowing Lake which did
see a late Mesolithic occupation of the gravel island and surrounding floodplain of the
River Thames paleochannel which included tree throw midden deposits (ibid.). This
environment is very similar to the other riverine environments dominated by Mesolithic
settlement finds detailed above.
East Sussex shows a distinct lack of aurochs remains, with only two finds from
submerged forest beds along the coast, both finds are ambiguous. The Bexhill specimen
has uncertain origins as it was discovered on the beach by a metal detectorist and is
thought to come from Bronze Age beach deposits (Julian Porter pers. comm.) but
Bexhill Museum would need analysis to be conducted on the specimen to confirm it’s
species and dating. The Black Rock raised beach deposit in Brighton (Schreve 1998)
produced seven large Bos bones but could be either aurochs or bison. This raised beach
deposit does continue intermittently along the south coast in this area and the raised
beach at Selsey, West Sussex which provided aurochs specimens has been correlated
with Black Rock (Ibid.). West Sussex also provided limited aurochs specimens, the five
found are either Neolithic or from Palaeolithic marine deposits. The Neolithic finds are
found in connection with Neolithic flint mines and later hillfort occupations, these
contradict the usual trend of lowland and floodplain areas that dominate the aurochs
finds locations and so it is possible that the aurochs were hunted elsewhere and
brought to these upland sites. These sites also highlight the finds bias as preference for
excavation at known prehistoric monuments - particularly prominent upland
monuments during the 20th century - may not accurately show the Neolithic
occupation of lowland areas.
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Hampshire has specimens from a range of periods, the Neolithic finds show ritualised
deposits within ditches at Nutbane (Morgan 1959) and Itchen Abbas (S. Hamilton-Dyer
pers. comm.) which is similar to other ritual deposits found at sites across the region.
Itchen Abbas is particularly interesting as there is a lack of domestic cattle and a
preference for red deer and aurochs which is unusual in the Neolithic. Early Bronze Age
specimens have come from settlement locations and show possible butchery in one
case.
The most intriguing find from across this region comes from Thruxton, Hampshire
(Cunliffe and Poole 2008) which is a single bovidae humerus from a 4th Century AD
context that has been tentatively identified as Bos primigenius. The size of the bone is far
larger than domestic cattle breeds found in England at that time (Figure 4.2.5). It is
thought that it could be from a continental breed of cattle that was imported by the
Romans during this period but comparisons made in Cunliffe and Poole (2008) of
continental cattle found in Britain from this period shows that it is still far larger. The
preservation of the bone was poor, but that was not different from the other bones
found, although it could be possible that this find marks an earlier intrusion into the 4th
Century AD context. Other possibilities are that this was an imported aurochs bone
from the continent as it is known that aurochs remained on the continent for many
centuries after their decline in the United Kingdom, but without dating this is all
speculation.
Fig 4.2.5 Biometrical analysis of the Thruxton auroch to domestic cattle at other Danebury
Environs Roman Project sites. (Cunliffe and Poole, 2008)

The Isle of Wight only produced two marine deposit finds, one from being dredged 11
miles off shore and the other from a submerged eroded landscape at Bouldnor Cliff II
(Arche-Manche 2014). The astragalus found at Bouldnor Cliff II has been dated to the
Mesolithic and has low collagen levels which could suggest it has been heated -
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although no heating or cut marks were found. The recovery of finds from the Bouldnor
Cliff settlement site is constrained and so it is hard to say whether the lack of aurochs
remains at this site is due to a preference to hunt other large mammals or fish.
It is hard to fully gauge the aurochs' occupation of Kent as the majority of specimens
come from antiquarian reports. The specimens which have more information are
dominated by probable Palaeolithic natural deaths in freshwater locations, the large
brickearth deposits at Crayford, Erith and Slade Green (Schreve 1998; Dawkins 1866b)
produced the most finds from this region. The Darent river Gravels (Harrison et al. 1981)
site is an exception to this as it produced various finds from the Palaeolithic up to the
Bronze Age, but radiocarbon dated aurochs tibias found that they were dated to the
Mesolithic. Neolithic finds from Kent show finds coming from settlement sites as well
as a tooth in the primary ditch fill of the long barrow at Juliberrie’s Grave (Bishop 2017).
The two teeth found in a Late Neolithic probable rubbish pit assemblage, which
included red deer in the butchered animal bones at Ospringe (Seiben 2008), could
tentatively be compared to sites like Itchen Abbas, Hampshire (S. Hamilton-Dyer pers.
comm.), which highlights a preference for large wild animals in some Neolithic locales.
In the case of Itchen Abbas the ritual nature of the site could indicate some ritualised
importance for the preference of these animals.
Oxfordshire produced the most sites in this region and the majority have good detail
about their origin. Most of the sites are Neolithic in date, even the sole Mesolithic dated
find at Gatehampton Farm, Goring (ADS) has been redeposited in a Neolithic context as
well as some Early Bronze Age specimens. There are also many Palaeolithic finds which
come from the Oxford University Museum of Natural History, although many of these
did not provide much information on their origins. All of the Neolithic finds came from
ritual locations, many of which being deposits within ditches. This is similar to the Early
Bronze Age examples found in this county apart from at Moulsford (M. Holmes pers.
comm.) where the bones retrieved from a pit showed a dominance of upper limbs which
suggests that joints of meat had been disposed of, highlighting the continued use of
aurochs as a food source.
In Surrey the finds are concentrated to the north of the county, all of the dateable finds
are from the Neolithic to Early Bronze Age, many of them coming from occupation sites
close to waterways or dredged from waterways. Aurochs were thought to be floodplain
specialists (Hall 2008) and so human occupation of floodplain sites would have reduced
their habitat leading to greater interactions which would have placed them as a better
hunting resource, this could be why we see an increase in later specimens in lowland
floodplain areas.
In conclusion the aurochs specimens in the South-East are sparse in many areas so it is
hard to gauge the full extent of their presence in this landscape. Most of the finds are
found to the north of this region in Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire and Berkshire and
there is a large swathe of land encompassing parts of Kent, Surrey and East and West
Sussex where no finds were found. It is possible that find bias would create this
discrepancy but a large part of the area with no finds does have archaeological interest
and large urban environments providing archaeological interest. It is also possible that
soil acidity or other issues with preservation in this area could have impacted the results
(see section 5.4.2). I feel that the searchability for aurochs remains within databases has
impacted the finds in some areas. We do see some bias in the north of this region to
urban areas like Newbury where urban development from the 19th century has led to
many finds, particularly waterway dredging has produced a number of finds which are
mainly dated to the Palaeolithic; these finds were mainly deposited in museums which
had good online search tools. Specimens in Buckinghamshire (69% museum sourced),
Berkshire (35% museum sourced) and Oxfordshire (33% museum sourced) were easily
identified in the Oxford University Museum of Natural History and Buckingham County
Museum online archive search engine (Figure 4.2.6). The availability of “aurochs” or
“Bos” as a defined search term or the presence of searchable online archives for
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museums would really aid in the further development of this database. This could also
amend the lack of grey literature reports used in this region if HERs could be more easily
searched for aurochs.
Fig 4.2.6 Research sources of aurochs specimens for each county in the South East of England
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4.3 GREATER LONDON
Greater London as a County has been analysed as its own area within the UK. The
locations researched were mostly recorded with the street name and the Borough
where the aurochs remains were recovered. Additionally, it is important to note that
many sites at the time of recording may have been associated with a different county,
for example Essex and Surrey. However, with the expansion of London borders these
locations are now identified as part of Greater London. These borderline sites have been
recorded as Greater London if that is the current address, despite being located under a
different County at the time of discovery. A total of 34 sites have been documented from
Greater London, nine of which the species recorded were ambiguous.
Fig. 4.3.1. Distribution map of sites with recorded aurochs remains across Greater London, England

4.3.1 Results
Of the deposit types that indicated the presence of aurochs in London, the majority of
them were associated with freshwater locations, with a total of nineteen sites. Many of
the bone elements are unknown, with a total of 27 sites with unidentified bone
elements. However, what can be recognised is that most aurochs remains recorded
were recovered from the River Thames, specifically within the Trafalgar Square Sands
and Silts and the Spring Gardens Gravel Terrace. Other details for these sites are also
tenuous as each locale does not seem to have recorded other specific finds unique to
that find spot. Instead, a general umbrella of finds has been associated with all the River
Thames antiquarian excavations that have recorded aurochs to be part of the
assemblages. Within this umbrella of finds includes a selection of Palaeolithic fauna
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that were extant in a Pleistocene climate. Many of these sites were provided by the
Greater London Historic Environment Record. One site that is an exception from
unknown details of bones recovered is Ilford. A very large assemblage of mammal
bones from the Palaeolithic was discovered by antiquarians, including at least 180
bones belonging to aurochs that were documented. Many bones from the assemblage
were articulated, resulting from a natural death rather than one caused by humans
(Crouch 1906).
Four sites in London dated from the Neolithic to Bronze Age (see Figure 4.3.2.). One
significant site in Greater London is Holloway Lane, Hillingdon. A large assemblage of
bones from a young adult aurochs was discovered, with bone elements present from all
bone categories (Cotton et al. 2006). Finds associated with the remains indicated a Late
Neolithic/Early Bronze Age dating. Two other sites which dated as Neolithic were
Woodford Bridge Road and East Ham Sewage Works. East Ham Sewage Works
produced two skulls, which is significant when compared with aurochs remains from
Palaeolithic sites, as the earlier prehistoric deposits lack in numbers of bones and what
they are (see Tables 4.3.2 and 4.3.3). Furthermore, it is the Neolithic to Bronze Age sites
that exhibit any deposits associated with kill and butchery, mortuary practices and
ritual activity. All Palaeolithic sites are exclusive to freshwater location types or are
unknown. Interestingly, no sites recorded from Greater London were associated with
the settlement.
4.3.2 Discussion
It is clear that Greater London was rife with aurochs during the Palaeolithic. This is
indicated by the multiple finds from the River Thames gravel terrace contexts,
recovered alongside the range of Palaeolithic fauna. However, many aurochs bones
from these freshwater deposits are unknown as they were found by antiquarians, and
the trace of where many of the finds ended up has been lost, so it is difficult to compare
the results. A reason that suggests why more aurochs dating to the Palaeolithic
significantly outweigh other time periods is due to the presence of the River Thames
running through the City. Construction around the river led to antiquarians recovering
finds from prehistoric contexts. However, minimal specimens were recovered from each
site, as it is likely only individual bones were washed up as opposed to articulated
skeletons, with Ilford as the anomaly (see Table 4.3.3). Yet the abundance of aurochs
remains recovered from the Thames indicates how a freshwater source was
fundamental in the environment which aurochs chose to inhabit.
Furthermore, antiquarians may have been prone to dismissing bone fragments and
only collecting whole specimens. This would create a possible bias in the record as
aurochs remains may have been more prevalent in each site recorded in London, yet
bone elements may not have been recorded as thoroughly as it could have been at the
time of discovery. This is highlighted by the indication that the most recorded bone
elements from Greater London included skulls/horn cores and forelimbs. More
substantial assemblages of aurochs bones dated to Late Neolithic/Early Bronze Age. For
example in Holloway Lane the aurochs was deliberately dismembered which possibly
suggested a killing with ritual connotations (Cotton et al. 2006).
The most intriguing finds are suggested to date from the Palaeolithic to Mesolithic, and
were the only two sites in London with evidence of worked bone. The perforation of
bones as seen at Hammersmith and Kew Bridge brings to light the human activity that
took place in the earliest periods when aurochs were recorded. The worked bone
demonstrates the treatment of aurochs remains were not just for feasting or ritual
purposes as seen in the Late Neolithic to Early Bronze Age across Britain. The
perforation indicates the possible use of aurochs’ radii used to support a hammer,
possibly due to the robust nature of the large bone. Examples of these can be found in
the Museum of London collection.
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Fig. 4.3.2. Number of sites recorded in Greater London by time period.

Table. 4.3.1. Number of sites in Greater London associated with each location typology. Sites can
be associated with more than one deposit type/ location typology.

Mesolithic

1

Neolithic

1

1

7

3

21
1

1

Bronze Age

1

3

1

1

Unknown
Total

1

1

Total site

16

Ambiguous
site

Palaeolithic

Unknown

Freshwater

Terrestrial

Ritual

Mortuary

Kill/Butchery

Time
periods

1

1

3

5

5

8

20

12

9

34

Table 4.3.2 Number of Bone Elements recovered and associated with each time period in Greater London.
Total site

Ambiguous
sites

Unidentified

Unspecified
Limb bones

Hindlimbs

Forelimbs

Pelvis

Ribs

Vertebrae

Teeth

Skull/
horncores

Worked

Time periods

Palaeolithic

1

2

2

2

—

1

2

2

—

18

3

21

Mesolithic

1

—

—

—

—

—

1

—

—

—

—

1

Neolithic

—

2

1

2

2

1

2

1

—

2

1

3

Bronze Age

—

—

—

—

—

—

1

—

—

1

—

1

Unknown

—

2

—

1

—

—

—

—

1

6

5

8

Total

2

6

3

5

2

2

6

3

1

27

9

34
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Table 4.3.3. Size of bone assemblages associated with each time period in Greater London.
Time periods

1 – <5

10 – <20

20+ – 30

100+ or nearcomplete
skeleton

Unknown

Ambiguous
sites

Total site

Palaeolithic

7

—

—

1

13

3

21

Mesolithic

1

—

—

—

—

—

1

Neolithic

1

2

—

—

—

1

3

Bronze Age

—

—

1

—

—

—

1

Unknown

2

1

—

—

5

5

8

Total

11

3

1

1

18

9

34
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4.4 EAST ANGLIA
The results from East Anglia have been separated into the following counties:
Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Essex, Hertfordshire, Norfolk and Suffolk. A total of 80
sites have been recorded from East Anglia that have documented the presence of
aurochs bones.
Fig 4.4.1. Distribution map of sites with recorded aurochs remains across East Anglia, England

4.4.1 Results
Bedfordshire
No. of sites recorded: 4
There was little evidence recovered in Bedfordshire compared to other areas in East
Anglia, yet none of the recorded sites were ambiguous. Aurochs appeared to occupy the
Bedfordshire landscape most significantly in the Neolithic to the Bronze Age period.
Alongside this, there is an emphasis of the deposits being ritual or domestic in nature,
as opposed to being discovered in natural conditions. Puddle Hill recovered the greatest
number of aurochs bones amongst the four sites, with many elements of the skeleton
deposited (Moss-Eccardt 1989).
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What is also noticeable is that at least three out of the four sites recovered skulls or horn
cores, or in some measure fragments of each. One site in Bedfordshire that presented a
significant deposit of skulls was Brooklands Farm, with five posterior skulls and horn
cores retrieved. It is suggested that the aurochs were killed with the skulls recovered as
‘trophies’ (Evans 2015). The idea of trophies could possibly signify the discipline required
to bring down an aurochs, especially five, with the skulls being saved as a celebration of
the accomplishment. Furthermore, there may be a possible correlation between the
type of bones recovered and the period of which they are associated with. As one of the
sites is identified as ritual in nature and a second also possibly ritual, this may explain
the greater presence of skull fragments compared to other bone elements that could be
less symbolic for Neolithic and Bronze Age communities.
Cambridgeshire
No. of sites recorded: 23
Cambridgeshire consisted of the greatest number of sites recorded within East Anglia.
This included one deposit with the discovery of an almost complete skeleton from
Lowe’s Farm (Shawcross 1961). Four more sites contained collections of aurochs bones
with a total of between twelve and fifty elements, whereas the majority of sites in East
Anglia as a whole revealed deposits with between only one and seven individual bones
recorded. Only 3 sites recorded ambiguous species.
Out of three sites in East Anglia associated with killing and butchery, two of them were
found in Cambridgeshire. Similarly, two out of three sites in East Anglia associated with
mortuary activity were located in Cambridgeshire too. Deposits associated with
settlement and domestic activity represented the majority of sites within
Cambridgeshire, with a total of nine sites. What is noticeable in eight out of the nine
settlement sites is the presence of limb bones, whether it was forelimbs, hindlimbs or
both. Only two of those nine sites retrieved skulls from the deposits. It is possible that
limb bones are more prominent bone elements found in locations of settlement, where
aurochs were utilised for feasting. Eye Quarry in Cambridgeshire demonstrated that
aurochs limbs may have been hung for curing the meat (Patten 2009). This is suggested
by the perforated scapula blades from where the forelimbs would have been hung.
Sites in Cambridgeshire that stand out are the aurochs deposits that are associated with
mortuary practices. Trumpington is possibly the first site with aurochs bones recovered
from an Early Neolithic barrow, involving a calcaneum situated within a central
inhumation (Patten 2012). Whether there is symbolic significance of aurochs bones
associated with inhumation is still up to interpretation, but it is a rare find considering
only three sites in East Anglia are associated with mortuary practices.
It appears that there is a range of location typology within Cambridgeshire, with the
killing of aurochs and how they are utilised varying despite the close proximity of where
the sites are located. However, the emphasis of settlement, killing activity and mortuary
deposits in Cambridgeshire reflects the prominence of a later prehistoric dating within
the county, with 19 sites dating from Neolithic to Bronze Age.
Essex
No. of sites recorded: 18
Essex consisted of the second highest number of sites per county in East Anglia, three of
which recorded ambiguous species. The vast majority of aurochs deposits discovered in
Essex were associated with freshwater location typologies with ten out of eighteen sites.
Such environments would include river gravel beds and terraces, and brickearth
deposits. Only two sites are associated with settlement, and none recorded have any
connection with kill/butchery, mortuary or ritual activity. This is reflected with the
greater number of twelve sites in Essex dating to Palaeolithic, compared with only the
two settlement sites correlating with the Neolithic and Bronze Age period. Essex does
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also exhibit the greatest number of deposits associated with terrestrial typologies in
East Anglia.
The geographical location of many sites in Essex tend to be nearby aquatic features,
including both freshwater and marine. Despite literature lacking information on the
two sites Clacton and Walton-On-The-Naze, the geographical location suggests the
aurochs bones were retrieved from a marine environment. A cluster of sites are also
located relatively near the River Thames, and other locations near freshwater such as
the River Colne. This suggests that aurochs in Palaeolithic Essex had a preference for
environments near water. However, it is important to recognise that the environment
during Palaeolithic Britain would have been different, and bones associated with
freshwater locations may be a result of natural deposits over time as the environment
changed to what it is today.
The number of aurochs bones recovered from sites in Essex are more often between one
and four single elements, and many sites have been recorded to have retrieved an
unknown amount of specimens. With many sites also dating to the Palaeolithic, it
appears that it is less likely whole skeletons can be preserved. Many of the Palaeolithic
sites with limited numbers of aurochs bones recovered also contained finds of other
mammalia that existed in Britain during the Pleistocene epoch. The site that had the
greatest number of aurochs bones recovered is Grays Thurrock with at least 37 bones
recorded in museum collections. Located near the River Thames, the bones were
possibly discovered in lower brickearths (Reynolds 1939).
Hertfordshire
No. of sites recorded: 7
There are two sites that suggest the species recorded was ambiguous. The oldest site in
Hertfordshire dated to the Mesolithic, with no sites recorded as early as Palaeolithic.
The most dominant dating for aurochs in Hertfordshire is Late Neolithic to Early Bronze
Age. Four sites are associated with this period, three of which are located in close
proximity with each other; A505 Baldock Bypass, Blackhorse Road, and Letchworth.
There is also a wide range of location typologies evident in Hertfordshire. Aurochs
bones across the seven sites were associated with settlement, mortuary practices, ritual
activity, terrestrial landscapes and freshwater environments. There appears to be
correlation between the prevalent human activity exploiting aurochs’ and the emphasis
on a later prehistoric dating within this county. The Neolithic to Early Bronze Age sites
often exhibited aurochs bones being deposited alongside other objects such as pottery
and other animal bones, demonstrating general trends of sites that indicate settlement.
In some cases aurochs bones are more than just the remnants of feasting. Blackhorse
Road recovered aurochs bones alongside a human humerus, with the suggestion that
explicit objects were chosen specifically for deposition with ritual connotations (MossEccardt 1989).
Overall, the sites in Hertfordshire did not generate large assemblages of aurochs bones.
Most deposits contained only one or two bones, and the maximum discovered was 14
bone elements at Blackhorse Road. However, as already mentioned, aurochs bones
were retrieved alongside other animal bones, for example sheep and domestic cattle,
suggesting aurochs were still part of the diet for Neolithic and Early Bronze Age
communities. Cut marks on a horn core retrieved from Tolpits Lane suggest humans in
the Neolithic were utilising the animal by skinning it or removing the horn from the
skull for a purpose (Burleigh et al. 1982).
Norfolk
No. of sites recorded: 14
Sites documented from Norfolk appear to have restricted information known about
them, and eight of the sites recorded were ambiguous species, which is over half the
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data documented for Norfolk. Out of fourteen, nine records of aurochs in the county
have an unknown dating. All sites recorded were also recovered from aquatic
environments, or unknown. This may explain why dating was difficult for deposits in
Norfolk as aurochs bones were discovered in locations with little context, and any
possible surrounding features could be disturbed. Six sites are associated with
freshwater features, and three associated with marine environments. The bones
recovered were also frequently found as single bones. The maximum number of bones
recovered from one location was four, and even those bones were found separately as
they were collected along the stretch of Sidestrand Beach.
Despite the majority of sites obtaining unknown dates, there is still one Neolithic and
one Bronze Age site recorded from Norfolk. Both sites indicated obvious human activity
despite being associated with aquatic locations. For example a humerus from
Shouldham indicates possible butchery marks, and a skull from Holme beach was
recovered near a Bronze Age timber circle (NHER). However, the majority of known
dates in Norfolk actually date to the Palaeolithic, as the aurochs bones from these sites
were discovered amongst other bone assemblages that were identified as mammalia
that were extant during the Pleistocene epoch.
Suffolk
No. of sites recorded: 14
Similar to Norfolk, the vast majority of the deposit types that featured aurochs bones
are associated with aquatic location typologies. What is more beneficial with the
Suffolk discoveries is that only two sites have unknown datings, and only three sites
have recorded the species as ambiguous. The duration of time that aurochs were most
prominent in Suffolk appears to be the Palaeolithic, with eight sites dating to this
period. There is however a gap in the record of aurochs deposits dating to the Neolithic,
despite the animal being present in both the Mesolithic and Bronze Age. This could be
due to lack of excavation in Suffolk, and that Neolithic sites might simply not have been
discovered yet. It is interesting to note that the three Bronze Age sites recorded are
situated within a 15 mile radius of each other, which may reflect how the environment
changed over time to drive aurochs to specific areas within a county that are more
preferable for them. The Palaeolithic sites have a greater concentration in more easterly
locations of Suffolk, with the Bronze Age sites situated more in land. It was also the
Palaeolithic site Harkstead that produced the greatest number of bones recovered in
Suffolk, with eighteen aurochs bone elements that belonged to three individuals
(Schreve 1998). Other Palaeolithic finds included Pleistocene mammalia and Levallois
artefacts, however there is no obvious human activity associated with the aurochs
bones themselves as is more usually seen in later prehistoric sites.
4.4.2 Discussion
A variety of results were collected within the area of East Anglia, with a total of 80 sites
recorded and a time scope ranging from the Palaeolithic to the Bronze Age. The most
common anthropogenic location typology that aurochs bones were associated with was
settlements, where domestic activity has taken place. Eighteen of these sites were
recorded. Whereas, the most common environmental location typology was freshwater
settings, which was also what the overall majority of site deposits was associated with,
as 29 were documented (see Table 4.4.1.). However, it is important to recognise that
aurochs deposits can be associated with more than one location typology. The results
suggest that aurochs had a preference for freshwater sites, suggesting they were drawn
to this sort of habitat as opposed to densely forested environments.
When analysing the presence of aurochs in East Anglia over time, it appears there was a
prominent presence of the bovid during the Palaeolithic, with 24 sites recorded from
that period. Little was recorded from the transitional Mesolitihic, however the record
increases substantially going into the Neolithic with 18 sites recorded (see Figure 4.4.2).
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Considering aurochs are accepted to have become extinct by the end of the Bronze Age
in Britain, there are still a considerable number of sites recorded that date to the Bronze
Age. A greater decline in sites between the Neolithic and Bronze Age would have been
expected, suggesting that the demise of the aurochs may have occurred more suddenly
in East Anglia, rather than a gradual elimination.
There are correlations between deposit types and the period from which they were
dated to. There are further connections that can be identified with the number of bones
found within that deposit depending on its location typology. Most aurochs bones
dated to the Palaeolithic and Mesolithic would often be discovered as one or two bones
in a freshwater locale, frequently amongst other single bone elements belonging to
different Palaeolithic fauna (see Table 4.4.3). This could be the result of natural
environments causing the disarticulation of bones and the discovery of single bone
elements, rather than whole skeletons. In the earlier Palaeolithic and Mesolithic there
are less skulls recovered. With the prevalence of freshwater locales, elements such as
limb bones may preserve more successfully in these types of deposits compared to
larger skulls that may fracture in freshwater environments. Single horn cores,
fragments of skull or individual teeth may more likely be recovered as opposed to intact
crania and horn cores.
On the other hand, later periods including the Neolithic and Bronze Age would involve
greater human activity with the deposition of aurochs bones, ranging from kill sites, to
ritual deposits, to domestic disposal. This explains why sites dating to later periods may
have a greater number of bones deposited, as there is some control from human
activity. This also influences what bones are found, depending on what was more
favourable by humans to deposit, and what elements of the aurochs were exploited.
Sites that date from Late Neolithic to the Early Bronze Age have exhibited the
deposition of aurochs remains by humans to have ritual connotations. More skulls were
recovered in sites associated with this period than in the Palaeolithic (see Table 4.4.2),
which may suggest communities in later prehistory valued aurochs skulls beyond using
their meat for feasting. Skulls more often signified ritual practices taking place, whereas
limb bones suggested settlement and general feasting. With ritualistic activity more
prominent in later prehistory, this may also explain the lack of skulls recovered from
Palaeolithic sites.
There is a very prominent absence of cave sites in East Anglia. No trace of aurochs
remains recorded were associated with this site typology, which is largely due to the
fact that there is a lack of caves in East Anglia.
It is interesting to note that three sites within East Anglia shared a specific trend in
killing strategies in the Neolithic andBronze Age. Evidence suggests that some aurochs
were targeted in the skull. Brooklands Farm in Bedfordshire indicated aurochs were
killed by poleaxing the bovid skull, which is suggested by circular puncture holes left
behind after the attack (Evans 2015). In Cambridgeshire, Burwell Fen displayed a stone
axe penetrated into the cranium at the point of impact, and Bradley Fen exhibited
perforations in the occipital region of the skull where the strike to kill may have been
directed (Babington 1862; Gibson 2006). Two more sites in East Anglia indicated injury
to the skull. Perforations of the skull with rounded margins were also seen at
Letchworth in Hertfordshire, however, it is suggested that the aurochs was not killed as
a result of this wound as the condition appeared to have been present during the
aurochs’ lifespan (Baxter 2002). Similarly, a skull from Chingford in Essex displayed an
indent that existed from a wound that healed over time when the animal was alive
(Smith Woodward 1924).
Overall, Cambridgeshire exhibited the greatest number of sites recorded in East Anglia,
with a range of sites revealing significant aurochs remains. Cambridgeshire appears to
be a well explored region of East Anglia, which may create a bias when considering the
lack of sites recorded in other locations such as Bedfordshire. However, it does not
necessarily suggest Bedfordshire had fewer aurochs roaming within that territory, but
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possibly there has not been enough archaeological exploration and excavation of the
area. Similarly, Norfolk and Suffolk may require further investigation.

Fig 4.4.2. Number of sites recorded in East Anglia by time period.
Table 4.4.1. Number of sites associated with each location typology in East Anglia. Sites can be associated with more than one
deposit type/ location typology.
Time periods

Settlement

Kill/Butchery

Mortuary

Ritual

Terrestrial

Freshwater

Marne

Other

Unknown

Ambiguous

Total site

Palaeolithic

—

—

—

—

4

13

4

—

5

2

24

Mesolithic

—

—

—

—

1

1

—

—

1

—

3

Neolithic

10

1

1

3

—

3

—

1

2

4

18

Late Neolithic /Early
Bronze Age

1

—

1

1

—

—

—

1

1

—

3

Bronze Age

5

2

1

—

2

3

1

—

—

1

13

Unknown

—

—

—

—

—

9

1

—

9

12

19

Total

16

3

3

4

7

29

6

2

18

19

80
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4.4.2. Table to show the number of sites that recorded each bone element and the time period they are associated with in East
Anglia. Note: Some sites have both identified and unidentified bones. All identified bones recorded are incorporated in this table.
Remains recorded as ‘ambiguous’ were also included.
Vertebrae

Ribs

Pelvis

Forelimbs

Hindlimbs

5

2

1

—

—

7

8

1

15

2

24

Mesolithic

1

—

1

3

—

—

—

—

1

—

1

—

3

Neolithic

4

1

7

2

3

2

1

7

9

1

10

4

18

Late Neolithic
/Early Bronze Age

—

—

—

1

1

—

—

2

2

—

1

—

3

Bronze Age

—

3

7

1

1

1

—

5

3

—

4

1

13

Unknown

1

—

6

—

—

—1

—

3

1

—

11

12

19

Total

7

4

26

9

6

3

1

24

24

2

42

19

80

Unidentified

Total site

Teeth

—

Ambiguous
sites

Worked

1

Unspecified
limb bones

Butchery

Palaeolithic

Skull
/horncores

Time periods

Table 4.4.3. Size of bone assemblages associated with each time period in East Anglia
Unknown

Ambiguous

Total site

100+ /near

2

2

1

1

—

—

—

3

2

24

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

3

10

1

3

1

—

1

—

—

2

4

18

Late Neolithic /Early
Bronze Age

2

—

1

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

3

Bronze Age

9

1

—

—

—

—

1

—

2

1

13

Unknown

10

—

—

—

—

—

—

1

8

12

19

Total

49

4

6

2

1

1

1

1

15

19

80

c
o
m
p
l
e
t
e
s
k
e
l
e
t
o
n

90+ – < 100

Neolithic

40+ – <50

3

30+ – <40

Mesolithic

20+ – <30

15

10+ _ <20

1 - <5

Palaeolithic

5+ – <10

Time periods
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4.5 THE EAST AND WEST MIDLANDS
This chapter presents the results of the research on aurochsen in the East and West
Midlands regions. The format presents the results of the data recorded followed by an
evaluation of the evidence of aurochsen in the counties for the two regions, and finally a
brief conclusion. The results of the data recorded section starts by discussing the total
number of Sites Recorded and the Site Types in each county, including a comparison of
the Site Type’s between the two regions. This is followed by a discussion of the
Chronological Periods for the regions, including a comparison between the two
regions.In this section the term ‘number of locations’ is introduced to account for the
difference between the total for Chronological Periods and the total ‘number of sites’
i.e. Sites Recorded. A brief discussion of the Body Parts Represented and the
Butchery/Gnawing/Worked Bone follows. Finally, the evidence for aurochsen in the East
Midlands and West Midlands regions is discussed in detail. An overview of the Sites
Recorded, Site Types, Chronological Periods and Ambiguous/Unambiguous specimens
are presented for both regions, followed by an evaluation of the evidence for aurochsen
at each of the sites recorded in the counties of the East and West Midlands. Finally a
brief conclusion summarizes the evidence for the extinction of aurochsen in the East
and West Midlands regions.
4.5.1 Results of data recorded
4.5.1.1 Sites Recorded
The counties assigned to the East Midlands are Lincolnshire, Derbyshire,
Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire, Northamptonshire and Rutland. For the West
Midlands the counties are Shropshire, Staffordshire, Warwickshire, Herefordshire,
Worcestershire and West Midlands Metropolitan Boroughs. A total of 66 sites have
been recorded with aurochs or possible aurochs specimens (Figure 4.5.1.1), a higher
proportion are in the East Midlands, 73%, compared with 27% from the West Midlands
(Figure 4.5.1.2, Table 4.5.1.1). The sites are unevenly distributed amongst the counties of
the two regions, Derbyshire has the highest proportion of sites, 39%, whereas three
counties have no sites recorded, Rutland, Shropshire and West Midlands Metropolitan
Boroughs (Figure 4.5.1.2, Table 4.5.1.1).
Table 4.5.1 The number of sites recorded in the East and West Midlands counties
West Midlands

No. of Sites

East Midlands

No. of Sites

Derbyshire

27

Herefordshire

1

Leicestershire

5

Shropshire

0

Lincolnshire

6

Staffordshire

9

Northamptonshire

6

Warwickshire

2

Nottinghamshire

4

West Midlands
Metropolitan
Boroughs

0

Rutland

0

Worcestershire

6

Total

48

18
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Figure 4.5.1.1: Distribution map of the 66 sites recorded in the East and West Midlands.

Figure 4.5.1.2: Proportion of sites in the East and West Midlands counties.
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4.5.1.2 Site Types
The ten site types are defined in section 2.3.8; Table 2.3.1. The specimens from the 66
sites in the East and West Midlands regions are all attributed to a single category of site
type (Figure 4.5.1.2). The seven aurochsen sites listed by Reynolds (1939, 29) in the East
and West Midlands regions were all recovered from river deposits, they are recorded in
the freshwater category, other than the site type, information regarding which
element(s) were recovered or what chronological period these aurochsen specimens are
from is unknown. Of the 66 site types, the majority, 48%, are cave sites, followed by a
high proportion of freshwater sites, 33%, there are no kill/butchery, ritual, marine, or
other sites (Figure 4.5.1.3).
It is noted that when comparing the site types between the East and West Midlands the
sample sizes are low, especially for the West Midlands where only 18 sites are recorded
(Figure 4.5.1.4). The highest proportion of sites for both regions are caves, which account
for around half the sites in each region, the West Midlands have a slightly higher
proportion, 56%, compared with the East Midlands, 45%. A similar proportion of
freshwater sites, c. 35%, are in each region. The East Midlands has mortuary, terrestrial
and unknown sites, whereas the West Midlands has no sites in these four categories.
Figure 4.5.1.3: Site types in the East and West Midlands regions.

Figure 4.5.1.4: Site type comparison between East and West Midlands regions.
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4.5.1.3 Chronological Periods
An overview of how the dating was recorded is discussed in Section 2.3.7 Dating. At four
of the 66 East and West Midlands sites, the stratigraphy indicates that some specimens
were recovered from different chronological periods; Dowel Cave (Bramwell 1959;
Duhau 2013), Fox Hole Cave (Chamberlain 2019), Mother Grundy's Parlour (Campbell
1969) all in Derbyshire, and King Arthur’s Cave, Herefordshire (Taylor 1927; ApSimon et
al. 1992), see Derbyshire and Herefordshire county sections below for details. To
account for these four sites having specimens from multiple chronological periods
when quantifying the chronological periods the term ‘number of locations’ is used
rather than ‘number of sites’. The total ‘number of locations’ recorded, 79 (Figure
4.5.1.5), is higher than the ‘number of sites’ recorded, 66 (Figure 4.5.1.2, Table 4.5.1.1). For
the East and West Midlands, 54% of the locations can be assigned a known
chronological period; these span the Palaeolithic to the Bronze Age. For the locations
allocated to a known chronological period the highest proportion are Palaeolithic, 24%,
there are no locations allocated to the Iron Age or later periods (Figure 4.5.1.5, Table
4.5.1.2).
Figure 4.5.1.5: Chronological periods in the East and West Midlands, based on number of
locations (n = 79).

Unfortunately, the chronological period is unknown for 46% of the locations recorded
(Figure 4.5.1.5). Generally, this is because only the location is known and little or no
other information available, for example; Gainsborough, Lincolnshire and Belmore
Gravel Pit, Nottinghamshire (C. Howes pers. comm. in Yalden 1999), Derby,
Nottingham, Northampton, Kirmington in Lincolnshire, Orton Hall in
Northamptonshire and Shustoke in Warwickshire, (Reynolds 1939; Yalden 1999). Also in
this unknown chronological period category are aurochsen specimens which are noted
at a location, but no further details are known, for example Chamberlain (2019) list
aurochs at Cales Dale Cave, but the referenced papers by Jackson (1962), Jenkinson
(1983), Branigan and Dearne (1991) could not be accessed, which might indicate a
chronological period.
When comparing the chronological periods of the locations from the East and West
Midlands (Figure 4.5.1.6), the proportion of locations for each period is generally similar
in both regions. The highest proportion of locations in both regions assigned to a known
chronological period is the Palaeolithic. The West Midlands has a higher proportion of
specimens of an unknown chronological period, 60%, compared with the East
Midlands, 39%.
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Figure 4.5.1.6: Comparison of East Midlands and West Midlands chronological periods, based on
number of locations (n = 79).

Table 4.5.1.2 East and West Midlands counties totals for each chronological period, based on number of locations
Palaeolithic

Palaeolithic/
Mesolithic

Mesolithic

Neolithic

Neolithic/Br
onze Age

Bronze Age

Iron Age

RomanoBritish

Unknown

Total

County

Lincolnshire

3

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

1

6

Derbyshire

10

3

2

4

2

0

0

3

9

33

Nottinghamshire

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

3

4

Leicestershire

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

3

5

Northamptonshire

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

3

6

Rutland

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Shropshire

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Staffordshire

2

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

4

9

Warwickshire

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

Herefordshire

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

8

Worcestershire

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

3

6

West Mids. Met. Bor.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

20

4

3

8

7

2

0

3

32

79

%

25

5

4

13

6

3

0

0

41

100
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4.5.1.4 Ambiguous and Unambiguous Specimens
For an overall discussion of ambiguity see section 2.3.1 Ambiguity. In the East and West
Midlands, six of the 79 locations recorded have specimens that have been
unambiguously identified as aurochsen as well as specimens which are ambiguous at
the same site; Norton Bottoms, Lincolnshire (Lister and Brandon 1991), Cossington,
Leicestershire (Thomas 2005), The Riverside Structure, Northamptonshire (Harding and
Healy 2011a; 2011b), and from Derbyshire; Dowel Cave (Bramwell 1959; Chamberlain
2019; Duhau 2013), Pin Hole Cave (Hedges et al. 1989; Higham et al. 2006) and Hindlow
Quarry (Schreve 1998b). Therefore, the total number for the East and West Midlands
county’s unambiguous and ambiguous categories is 85.
Some of the ambiguous aurochsen specimens have been recorded in the literature as
Bovid (Bos/Bison sp.), such as the Palaeolithic and Mesolithic specimens from Mother
Grundy’s Parlour, Derbyshire (Campbell 1969), these specimens pre-date the arrival of
domestic cattle in the Neolithic, and are either aurochsen or bison. Other specimens
recorded as ambiguous are those that fall within the size range for female aurochsen
and male domestic cattle, for example a tibia from The Riverside Structure,
Northamptonshire (Baker 2001). These ambiguous specimens have been included in
this report to enable a fuller picture of all the possible locations with aurochsen in the
East and West Midlands, highlighting potential future research avenues to definitively
establish the species of these specimens. Overall, there is a greater proportion of
unambiguous aurochsen specimens, 62%, compared with ambiguous specimens, 38%.
Aurochsen specimens in this section, the East and West Midlands, listed in Reynolds
(1939) and Yalden (1999) are recorded as unambiguous.
Comparing the ambiguous and unambiguous aurochsen specimens by county (Figure
4.5.1.7); Derbyshire has the highest proportion of ambiguous specimens, 59%, followed
by Staffordshire, 25%. As noted earlier Derbyshire has the highest number of sites,
followed by Staffordshire (Table 4.5.1.1; Figure 4.5.1.2). Considering unambiguous
aurochsen specimens, Derbyshire has the highest proportion, 30%; however,
Staffordshire has only 2%. Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire, Northamptonshire and
Worcestershire have similar proportions of ambiguous and unambiguous aurochsen
specimens. Warwickshire and Herefordshire have no unambiguous aurochsen
specimens.
Figure 4.5.1.7: Comparison of East and West Midlands counties ambiguous and unambiguous
aurochsen specimens.
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Comparing the proportion of ambiguous to unambiguous specimens by chronological
period (Figure 4.5.1.8), the Palaeolithic has the highest proportion of ambiguous
specimens, 34%, however, it also has the highest proportion of unambiguous aurochsen
specimens, 21%. The Palaeolithic is the known chronological period that has the highest
number of locations (Figures 4.5.1.5; 4.5.1.6). Overall, the highest proportion of
unambiguous aurochsen specimens are those that cannot be assigned a chronological
period, 51%.
Figure 4.5.1.8: Comparison of East and West Midlands chronological periods with ambiguous
and unambiguous aurochsen specimens.

4.5.1.5 Body Part Representation
See section 2.3.6 Recording of Bone Elements for details of recording method. In the
East and West Midlands 29 sites have specimens where the elements have been
identified, compared with 37 sites where the specimens’ element(s) are unknown (Table
4.5.1.3), this data includes unambiguous and ambiguous aurochsen specimens. No sites
were recorded in the counties of Rutland, Shropshire and the West Midlands
Metropolitan Borough. Staffordshire has nine sites; all of which have no identified
elements.
The body part representation (Table 4.5.1.4) indicates whether elements of the different
categories (e.g. forelimb) were listed in the literature of a site, this is not the total
number of elements from sites.
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Table 4.5.1.3: Comparison of number of sites in the East and West Midlands counties with
identified and unidentified elements.
County

No. of sites with
identified
elements

No. of sites with
unidentified
elements

Total

Lincolnshire

2

4

6

Derbyshire

13

13

26

Nottinghamshire

1

4

5

Leicestershire

4

1

5

Northamptonshire

4

2

6

Rutland

0

0

0

Shropshire

0

0

0

Staffordshire

0

9

9

Warwickshire

1

1

2

Herefordshire

1

0

2

Worcestershire

3

3

6

West Mids. Met. Bor.

0

0

0

Total

29

37

66

Table 4.5.1.4: Body part representation in the counties of the East and West Midlands. Note the
column ‘head/horn’ includes horns, cranium and mandibles, and the column ‘teeth’ only includes
loose teeth.
Head/
Horns

Teeth

Vertebrae

Ribs/
sternum

Pelvis

Forelimbs

Hindlimbs

Total

County

Lincolnshire

1

1

0

0

0

1

2

5

Derbyshire

7

4

2

2

4

6

6

31

Nottinghamshire

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

Leicestershire

4

1

1

2

2

2

2

14

Northamptonshire

1

1

1

1

0

3

2

9

Rutland

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Shropshire

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Staffordshire

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Warwickshire

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

Herefordshire

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

Worcestershire

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

3

West Mids. Metropolitan Boroughs

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

14

9

5

5

6

13

13

65

Total

4.5.1.6 Butchery, Gnawing and Worked Bone
Butchery evidence was recorded at three sites. At Dowel Cave, Derbyshire, Duhau (2013,
28 and Figure 9 and Table 9) identified chop marks on two femora, both from Late
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Neolithic contexts, however the specimens are only identified as Bos, therefore they
could be aurochsen or domestic cattle. Excavations of Late Mesolithic palaeochannels in
advance of the construction of Staythorpe Power Station recovered “a range of species
including roe deer and aurochs. Two of the recovered bones bore clear signs of cut
marks” (Cooper 2006, 65), however, it is unclear if the cut marks are on aurochs
specimens; this might be resolved if the Davis (2001) report can be acquired. The only
site with definite aurochs butchery evidence is Watermead Country Park, Leicestershire;
Gouldwell (2010) notes the “ribs appear to have been broken free from the vertebral
column as would be expected in ancient butchery”, one thoracic vertebra, probable
from a female due to small size, “has been trimmed on the right side and the neural
spine broken off”. A humerus “has two fairly flat, broken surfaces indicating chopping
planes”. A right femur has been “deliberately split open for access to marrow or perhaps
for utilisation of the bone tissue itself”. A distal end of a right femur has a “break just
above the knee...A roughly transverse break indicates a chop applied across the front of
the knee”.
Gnawing was recorded at three sites. At Hindlow Quarry carnivore gnawing was
observed on some juvenile bovid bones (Schreve 1998b, 632). Aurochs were positively
identified in the assemblage, however, the juvenile bovid bones could be aurochs or
bison, also in the assemblage were horse and lion specimens. Schreve (1998b, 634)
suggests that lions occupied the cave and preyed on large bovids and horse. At
Watermead Country Park, Leicestershire, Gouldwell (2010) notes that most of the
gnawing on the aurochsen elements was minimal and superficial, except for a female
aurochs humeral shaft which “bore many fine scratches very likely inflicted by incisors of
carnivores such as foxes”, however it is also possible they are from domestic dog or wolf.
At the Riverside Structure gnawing was observed on an aurochs scapular (Baker 2001,
700).
No sites yielded any worked aurochs bone.
4.5.2 East and West Midlands Regions
The two regions will now be discussed, first the East Midlands followed by the West
Midlands.
4.5.2.1 East Midlands
There are six counties in the East Midlands region; Lincolnshire, Derbyshire,
Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire, Northamptonshire and Rutland. In the East Midlands,
48 sites with aurochsen or possible aurochsen specimens have been recorded,
Derbyshire has the highest number of sites, 26, the other counties have a similar
number of sites, 5 or 6, except Rutland which has no sites recorded (Figure 4.5.2.1). Cave
sites account for the highest number of site types, 22, followed by freshwater sites, 18.
There are no kill/butchery, ritual, marine or other site types in the East Midlands (Figure
4.5.2.2).
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Figure 4.5.2.1: Number of sites in each of the East Midlands counties.

Figure 4.5.2.2: Number of site types in the East Midlands.

At three of the 48 East Midlands sites recorded, the stratigraphy indicates that some
specimens were from different chronological periods; Dowel Cave (Bramwell 1959;
Duhau 2013), Fox Hole Cave (Chamberlain 2019) and Mother Grundy’s Parlour
(Campbell 1969), all in Derbyshire, see below for their sites details. To account for these
three sites having specimens from multiple chronological periods, as discussed above in
section 4.5.1.3 Chronological Periods, when quantifying the chronological periods the
term ‘number of locations’ is used rather than ‘number of sites’. The total ‘number of
locations’ recorded, 54, is higher than the ‘number of sites’ recorded, 48, in the East
Midlands. The chronological periods of the 54 East Midlands locations range from the
Palaeolithic to the Bronze Age (Figure 4.5.2.3). Comparing the ambiguous and
unambiguous aurochsen specimens, Derbyshire is the only county to have more
ambiguous than unambiguous aurochsen specimens, all the other counties with
recorded locations have more unambiguous than ambiguous specimens (Figure
4.5.4.4).
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Figure 4.5.2.3: Number of locations in each chronological period in the East Midlands.

Figure 4.5.2.4: Number of ambiguous and unambiguous aurochsen specimens in the East
Midlands counties.

4.5.2.1.1 East Midlands Counties
The results from the six counties of the East Midlands; Lincolnshire, Derbyshire,
Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire, Northamptonshire and Rutland will now be
discussed.
4.5.2.1.2 Lincolnshire
Six sites have been identified in Lincolnshire, five of which; Gainsborough (C. Howes
pers. comm. in Yalden 1999), Giant’s Hill 2 (Evans and Simpson 1991), Kirmington
(Reynolds 1939), Rectory Farm (Allen, M. 2006) and Whisby Quarry (NMS website) have
no unambiguous aurochs specimens, however, Norton Bottoms (Lister and Brandon
1991) has both ambiguous and unambiguous aurochs specimens. Rectory Farm is a
Neolithic settlement site, Giant’s Hill 2 is a Neolithic/Bronze Age mortuary site. There
are three freshwater sites, all are Palaeolithic: Kirmington, Norton Bottoms and Whisby
Quarry. For the final site Gainsborough, both the chronological period and site type are
unknown.
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Little can be said of Gainsborough other than it is in Lincolnshire (C. Howes pers. comm.
in Yalden 1999), only slightly more details are available for Kirmington in that the
specimen(s) were recovered from a river (Reynolds 1939). For both the Gainsborough
and Kirmington sites the number of aurochsen specimens and what elements were
recovered, which chronological period they are from and when the specimens were
recovered are all unknown, however, the other four sites in Lincolnshire do provide
more details.
Giant’s Hill 2 is a Neolithic long barrow excavated in the 1970’s, the other barrow of the
pair, Giant’s Hill 1, was excavated in the 1930’s. Another pair of long barrows, the
Deadman’s Graves, are about 1.5km to the north-east; these two pairs belong to a group
of around fifteen long barrows in the Lincolnshire Wolds (Evans and Simpson 1991). The
paper notes, “eight bones are certainly or probably aurochs, four were measurable”
(Noddle and Grigson 1991, 21), all the aurochsen specimens are from the barrows ditch,
layers 4 and 5. From layer 4 the following aurochsen specimens were recovered; radius,
tibia, astragalus and cubo-navicular, and from layer 5; tooth, radius, ulna and phalanx.
Domestic cattle were also recovered from these two layers, the total from layer 4 being,
53, and from layer 5, 26, (Noddle and Grigson 1991, Table 1). The report suggests the
material from layer 5 “...may belong to the activity of layer 4. It was certainly from layer
4 that the main collection of finds came. The pottery was entirely of later Neolithic types
with heavily decorated Peterborough wares...” (Noddle and Grigson 1991, 20), however,
in the prehistoric pottery section of the paper Beaker sherds are noted in layer 4
(Simpson in Evans and Simpson 1991, 34), therefore the aurochsen specimens have been
assigned to the Neolithic/Bronze Age period category.
In this report, Rectory Farm (Allen, M. 2006) is classified as a Neolithic settlement site.
All the aurochsen specimens were recovered from Neolithic pits, however, the report
suggests that the assemblages of several of the pits could indicate ‘ritual’ activity:
“A number of archaeological contexts contained interesting groups of lithic artefacts, which
in some instances were accompanied by ceramics or animal remains. While this material
could represent the residues of everyday activity, the possibility that it represents the
remains of deliberately constituted structured deposits should also be considered3. One of the
pits, (766), that contained a large aurochs horn core also held four pieces of worked flint.
Among the latter was a finely made serrated blade, with use-wear polish along the
microdenticulate edge, but little evidence of post-depositional damage. This suggests that
the pit is probably an earlier Neolithic feature (4th millennium BC)” (Rylatt 2005, 16-17).
The note3 states “an arch of five large sub-circular pits that could represent the remains
of a wooden hengiform monument, a group of pits that each contained a single bovine
horn core and another example, (668), held an aurochs skull partially covered by a large
piece of Grooved Ware pottery” (Rylatt 2005, 16-17).
The report states “almost all of the aurochs remains recovered (4 of a total of 5
fragments were associated with Grooved Ware pottery” (Allen, M. 2006, 8-9), the
specialist pottery report states that the “context of the Grooved Ware vessels is also of
great interest as at least two, 668 and 764, also contained remains of aurochs. In 668 the
Grooved Ware pot, which requires reconstruction, was laid over the skull of an aurochs”
(Allen, C. 2006, 5), the specialist animal bone report notes that a “complete, although
fragmentary, cattle skull was recovered from context (668)” (Kitch 2006). Two of the
four contexts with aurochs specimens associated with Grooved Ware which Allen, M.
(2006, 8-9) refers to are most probably contexts 764 and 668 (Allen, M. 2006, 17),
however, it is unclear from the report which the other two contexts are that contained
Grooved Ware and aurochs. Contexts 762, 763 and 766 are noted as containing aurochs,
worked flint and undifferentiated prehistoric pottery fragments (Allen, M. 2006, 17),
none of these three contexts are listed in the table summarising the contexts containing
Grooved Ware pottery (Allen, M. 2006, Table 2). Peterborough Ware pottery was also
recovered from the excavation, several different animal species are associated with this
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pottery type including a single aurochs specimen (Allen, M. 2006, 9-10), however, as
with the Grooved Ware, the summary of the Peterborough Ware contexts does not list
any of the contexts (668, 762, 763, 764, and 766) which have aurochs specimens (Allen,
M. 2006, Table 3). These discrepancies are unfortunate.
Returning to the interpretation of the aurochs deposits from the site as representing
‘ritual’ or ‘mundane’ activities. The bovid cranium from context 668 is inconsistently
described in the report as either being from domestic cattle or aurochs, what is
consistent in the report is that Grooved Ware pottery was placed above the specimen,
whether this represented an intact pot or fragmentary pieces when deposited might be
resolved in the future if the sherds can be reconstructed to form a vessel. The placing of
the Grooved Ware over the cranium is suggested to be a “very symbolic act” and one
that this is not unusual (Allen, M. 2006, 9). At Down Farm, Woodcuts near Salisbury a
"probably defleshed skull of a cow was placed in the base of a pit, along with pottery of
Grooved Ware tradition” (Cleal 1999 cited in Allen, M. 2006, 14).
At Rectory Farm the Grooved Ware and Peterborough Ware pottery are not found in the
same contexts, which:
“suggests two possibilities; whether the two types were used for mutually exclusive activities
and therefore had differing deposition traits, or that the Peterborough Ware, which is
known to have been in existence before the tradition of Grooved Ware pottery was
introduced, represents a slightly earlier phase of activity. At present it is not possible to
differentiate between these two hypotheses, however the author favours the former
argument, with perhaps Peterborough Ware more closely associated with 'domestic'
activities and Grooved Ware linked to more special, or 'ritual', behaviour” (Allen, M. 2006,
14-15).
Parker Pearson (1993, 81) has suggested aurochs may have traditionally been seen as “a
prized trophy, hunted in the wild”, a view which is extended in the report to include
Grooved Ware; the “association between Grooved Ware pottery and aurochs remains at
West Deeping is interesting and may be evidence of their importance as hunting
trophies, perhaps as a test of manhood" (Allen, M. 2006, 15). Jennifer Kitch notes that
“aurochs are represented within the assemblage in small numbers. The presence of the
wild cattle suggests hunting supplemented the diet or was of particular ritual/social
significance” (Kitch in Allen, M. 2006, Appendix 3).
At Rectory Farm there are indications that cattle and aurochs could be associated with
‘ritual’ activities, however, it should be noted that recent prehistoric approaches to
empirical and theoretical investigations have questioned the “separations of ritual from
everyday practices, people from environments and things, experience from meaning”
(Johnston 2021, 21). Sites can have multiple interpretations, rather than the “binary
categorisations of the world that seem intrinsic to modern worldviews” (Johnston 2021,
12). Undoubtedly, there would have been ritual activity at Rectory Farm in prehistory,
but how we approach ‘structured’ deposits should always be interpreted with an open
mind.
The specialist animal bone report notes context 1031 contained aurochs specimens
along with other animal species, it is suggested that this might represent a single large
feasting event, however, only half of the context was analysed. The report notes that to
understand the ritual/domestic nature of this context the remaining fragments need to
be analysed (Kitch 2006). This context, 1031, does not appear to be associated with any
pottery (Allen, M. 2006, Tables 2 and 3), but noting the discrepancies regarding pottery
and aurochs specimens above this context could have associated pottery. An associated
flint flake suggests context 1031 is Neolithic (Rylatt 2005, 17). Context 1031 indicates a
further discrepancy in the report as this is an additional context to the five contexts
listed above with aurochs specimens.
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Assessing the aurochs specimens from in this report was difficult, but my sympathies
are with the author who was subcontracted to write the report without access to the
paper archive and was unable to utilise photographic or drawn records to fully
understand the relationship between the archaeological features (Allen, M. 2006, 3).
Hopefully in the future the discrepancies highlighted above might be addressed
through the publications of additional report(s), the assemblages from this site are
substantial and it would be unfortunate if they were not analysed further. Regarding
the animal bone assemblage the report highlights that “further study may provide
information on stock management and animal husbandry through the Neolithic
period, and also aid the identification of the context of deposition as to whether these
are simply domestic deposits associated with habitation areas or associated with more
'special' activities, such as feasting (Allen, M. 2006, 18).
The last two sites in Lincolnshire are functioning quarries; Norton Bottoms and Whisby,
these were found through the NMS website. The aurochs specimen from Whisby
Quarry is an adult right tibia (distal and half diaphysis), and from Norton Bottoms an
adult left metacarpal (proximal and half diaphysis). The NMS website lists the same
three papers as references for both sites, unfortunately only Lister and Brandon (1991)
could be accessed, this places the specimens in the Palaeolithic, further details may be
available in Brandon and Sumbler (1988; 1991). The site Norton Bottoms has been used
to quantify the ambiguous specimens listed in Lister and Brandon (1991, Table 1) as
Bison/Bos (bison or aurochs), but it should be noted these eight specimens are actually
from five different pits, which would increase the number of sites from Lincolnshire,
however, without Brandon and Sumbler (1991) these sites are unidentifiable.
In addition to the Lincolnshire aurochsen specimens recorded in this report an undated
aurochs skull is noted by Simon Davis as coming from Lincolnshire, it is in the AML
(Ancient Monument Laboratory) collection (AML #756) (Davis 2011, 674) and should be
considered in future research. Note the AML collection is now known as Historic
England’s zooarchaeology reference collection; AML #756 is now HE #756. Two further
aurochs specimens are listed in Historic England’s zooarchaeology reference collection
HE #821 and HE #755 (Baker et al. 2020). Polydora Baker of Historic England has
confirmed HE #755 was found with HE # 756 (P. Baker pers. comm. 17/05/2021).
4.5.2.1.3 Derbyshire
In the East Midlands, the county of Derbyshire has the highest number of sites, 26. All of
which could be assigned a site type, which are; one mortuary site near Borrowash
(Briggs 1860), one terrestrial site; Pride Park, Derby (Hanson Auctioneers website) and
three freshwater sites; Butterly (Buckland 1823), Derby (Reynolds 1939) and the River
Wye (Bateman 1860) (Table 4.5.2.1), however, the majority, 21, are cave sites (discussed
in more detail below).
Table 4.5.2.1: Derbyshire’s site types.
Site Type
Settlement
Kill/Butchery
Mortuary
Ritual
Cave
Terrestrial
Freshwater
Marine
Other
Unknown
Total

Total
0
0
1
0
21
1
3
0
0
0
26
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A total of 32 locations are represented by the Derbyshire sites. As discussed above in
section 4.5.1.3 Chronological Periods, the difference between ‘number of sites’ and
‘number of locations’ is because three sites in Derbyshire; Dowel Cave (Bramwell 1959;
Duhau 2013), Fox Hole Cave (Chamberlain 2019) and Mother Grundy’s Parlour
(Campbell 1969) have stratigraphy indicating the specimens are from different
chronological periods. The Derbyshire locations with a known chronological period
range from the Palaeolithic to the Neolithic/Bronze Age (Table 4.5.2.2).
Table 4.5.2.2: Derbyshire’s chronological periods.
Period
Palaeolithic
Palaeolithic/Mesolithic
Mesolithic
Neolithic
Neolithic/Bronze Age
Bronze Age
Unknown
Total

Total
9
2
3
4
3
0
11
32

As discussed above, the number of ambiguous and unambiguous specimens is higher
than the number of locations. In Derbyshire, the total number of ambiguous and
unambiguous specimens is 35, compared with the total number of locations, 32. This is
because three locations; Dowel Cave (Bramwell 1959; Duhau 2013), Pin Hole Cave
(Hedges et al. 1989; Higham et al. 2006) and Hindlow Quarry (Schreve 1998b) have both
ambiguous and unambiguous specimens. Unfortunately, there are more ambiguous
specimens, 20, compared with unambiguous aurochsen specimens, 15. In Derbyshire
the highest number of ambiguous aurochsen specimens, 8, are Palaeolithic, the highest
number of unambiguous aurochsen specimens, 5, cannot be assigned a chronological
period (Figure 4.5.2.5).
Figure 4.5.2.5: Derbyshire’s ambiguous and unambiguous aurochsen specimens in each
chronological period.

One mortuary site has been noted to contain aurochs specimens, this is a tumulus
(barrow) near Borrowash, which was cut through by a railway, Briggs (1860, 180) noted
the presence of ‘wild cow’ with “numerous pieces of the horns of this animal”. This has
been categorised as being from an unknown period, however, it is likely to be Neolithic
or Bronze Age. Although some Derbyshire barrows are Anglo-Saxon and Viking, given
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that no aurochs have been identified from these two latter periods in the UK, the
barrow is likely to be prehistoric. The antiquarian Thomas Bateman opened many
barrows in Derbyshire, in his book ‘Ten Years’ Digging in Celtic and Saxon Grave Hills’
the appendix listing the animal remains from the tumuli (barrows) notes Bos Urus?
(Bateman 1861, 299), which suggests some of the animal bones excavated could be
aurochs, however, the description of the cattle/aurochs remains from individual
barrows are limited to Ox, therefore it is impossible to know which barrows had
possible aurochs specimens.
Another antiquarian Rook Pennington lists the fauna from prehistoric barrows and
caves in Derbyshire (1877, Appendix II); he notes that along with the Celtic Short-horned
Ox:
The urus also has been found in Prehistoric tumuli and deposits. That it should be so found is
only to be expected. It existed on the Continent, and is regarded as the origin of the large
breeds of domestic cattle. With the trade that existed from very remote times between
Britain and the Continent, it is likely the urus-bred cattle would be introduced, if indeed the
Neolithic settlers did not bring these breeds with them. It is hard to believe that they died out
entirely during the Prehistoric era, and never came in again till the Anglo-Saxon invasion.
Further, as the urus was certainly in Britain in the Pleistocene period, it may have lived on, as
the reindeer did in Scotland, till Neolithic times, though this is not provable (Pennington
1877, Appendix II).
Although, which prehistoric barrows and caves that the aurochs specimens were found
in is not listed by Pennington.
Little can be said about the aurochs specimen from the terrestrial site; Pride Park, Derby
(Hanson Auctioneers website). The Pride Park specimen is an aurochs horncore,
excavated in the early 1990’s during the construction of the business park, and was
recently put up for auction (Hanson Auctioneers website).
Little information is available for the three freshwater sites. All that can be said of the
aurochs specimens from Derby (Reynolds 1939) and the River Wye near Bakewell
(Bateman 1860, 227) is that they were from river deposits. The Butterley specimen is
“the horn of a very large urus, that was found at considerable depth digging away the
diluvium near the west mouth of the tunnel of the Cromford Canal, at Butterley”
(Buckland 1823, 63). For future research an additional freshwater Derbyshire site should
be added; the River Bradford near Middleton-by-Youlgrave (Bateman 1860, 227).
The 21 Derbyshire cave sites with aurochsen or possible/probable aurochsen specimens
are now discussed. Three caves: Dowel Cave (Bramwell 1959; Duhau 2013), Fox Hole
Cave (Chamberlain 2019) and Mother Grundy’s Parlour (Campbell 1969) have
stratigraphy indicating the specimens are from different chronological periods, as
noted above, the term ‘number of locations’ is used to quantify sites with multiple
chronological periods. There are 27 Derbyshire cave locations with a known
chronological period range from the Palaeolithic to the Neolithic/Bronze Age (Table
4.5.2.3). Three of the 27 locations; Pin Hole Cave (Hedges et al. 1989; Higham et al. 2006)
Dowel Cave and Hindlow Quarry (Schreve 1998b) have both unambiguous aurochsen
specimens and ambiguous specimens. In total, there are 12 unambiguous aurochs
specimens and 18 ambiguous specimens, which could be aurochs, bison or domestic
cattle.
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Table 4.5.2.3 Derbyshire’s caves chronological periods.
Period
Total
Palaeolithic

9

Palaeolithic/Mesolithic

2

Mesolithic

4

Neolithic

4

Neolithic/Bronze Age

3

Bronze Age

0

Unknown

5

Total

27

A survey of the Blue John Cavern in 2010 entered a new section of the cave, human and
animal bones (aurochs, domestic cattle, red deer and dog) were recovered. The “mixture
of wild and domestic fauna is considered to indicate a date for the faunal assemblage of
no earlier than the beginning of the Neolithic (c.4000 BC and no later than the Early
Bronze Age (c.1500 BC), at which time the aurochs had become extinct in this region”
(Nixon 2011, 95). A radiocarbon determination of the human tibia provided a date of
4125±40 years (GU-21803), indicating the aurochs pelvis fragment and other animal
bones are Neolithic.
Little can be said about the aurochs(en) specimen(s) from Cales Dale Cave (Chamberlain
2019), further information might be available from the papers by Jackson (1962),
Jenkinson (1983), Branigan and Dearne (1991). The dating evidence suggests RomanoBritish occupation; the faunal assemblage includes reindeer (Chamberlain 2019) which
were not present during the Romano-British period. Without further information
regarding the stratigraphy of the finds, the chronological period for the aurochs(en)
specimen(s) are unknown.
Excavations in 1998 of Carsington Pasture Cave recovered human and animal bones,
aurochs specimens were recovered from the 2nd and 3rd chambers (Chamberlain 1999).
There are no clear associations between the aurochs specimens (c.25 fragments) and the
limited number of artefacts from the cave, which include a bone pin, an antler comb
and some Bronze Age pottery (A. Chamberlain pers. comm. 3 June 2020). An aurochs
humerus from the site which has been DNA sequenced has a radiocarbon
determination of 6,738±68 cal. BP (Park et al. 2015). Note the radiocarbon determination
of the same aurochs humerus, OxA-9936 (Chamberlain 2001), has been withdrawn due
to filtration problems (A. Chamberlain pers. comm. 3 June 2020). The radiocarbon date
indicates the aurochsen specimens are Mesolithic.
Several of the caves at Cresswell Crags gorge have aurochsen or possible aurochsen
specimens: Dog Hole Fissure (Albarella and Pirnie 2008), Mother Grundy’s Parlour
(Campbell 1969), Pin Hole Cave (Hedges et al. 1989; Higham et al. 2006) and The Arch
(Lion’s Den) (Hedges et al. 1993, 396). From Dog Hole Fissure, Albarella and Pirnie (2008)
list three aurochs specimens, however, they note these are variously described in the
original report as ‘Bos taurus’, ‘cow’ and ‘Bos sp.’ Unfortunately this report; Jenkinson and
Gilbertson (1984), could not be accessed. A radiocarbon determination on bulk bone
(wolf, red deer and pig) of 9,960±140 BP (HAR 4309), 10,090-9210 cal. BC (Albarella
2019) indicates the faunal material is Mesolithic. Albarella (2019, 26) notes the oddity of
labelling the bovid remains in the original report, as that implies the specimens are
domestic cattle which is unlikely for the Mesolithic, he suggests the Bos specimens are
aurochs because they are from a fairly well-sealed deposit. In this report the Bos
specimens are categorised as unambiguous aurochsen specimens.
Several excavations have been conducted at Mother Grundy’s Parlour, the earliest in the
1870’s by Dawkins and Mello, followed by Armstrong in 1924, McBurney in 1959 and
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1960 and Campbell 1969. Unfortunately, McBurney’s excavation is unpublished and the
papers by Dawkins and Mello (1879) and Armstrong (1925) could not be accessed.
Campbell (1969) investigated six adjacent metre squares outside the present shelter,
the faunal assemblage includes specimens identified as bovid (Bos/Bison sp.) from three
levels: layers C, D/C and D, the worked flint from these layers indicate that layers C and
D/C are Mesolithic and D is Neolithic. Four radiocarbon determinations from bovid
specimens have been published; Housley (1991, 32) lists; 12,060±160 BP (AM4),
12,190±140 BP (AM4), but does not specify the element or the level they were recovered,
the dates place the bovid specimens in the Upper Palaeolithic. Hedges et al. (1994, 340)
lists: a charred phalange 8,480±95 BP (OxA-3395) and a premolar 9,910±90 BP (OxA3399), which are from layer B or the interface C/B between layers B and C. The worked
flint from layer B is suggested to be Late Upper Palaeolithic ‘Creswellian’ or Mesolithic,
and the flint from interface C/B Mesolithic (Mellars 1974, 99). The radiocarbon dates and
worked flint from layer B and the interface C/B indicate a Palaeolithic/Mesolithic date.
The bovid specimens are recorded as ambiguous as they could be either aurochs or
bison. The stratigraphy and other evidence indicate the bovid specimens can be
assigned to four chronological periods; Palaeolithic, Palaeolithic/Mesolithic, Mesolithic
and Neolithic.
Pin Hole Cave was excavated by Armstrong between 1924 and 1936, three aurochs
specimens have been radiocarbon dated; a left astragalus 12,400±140 BP (OxA-1471), a
right astragalus 12,480±160 BP (OxA-1615) and a right tibia 10,970±110 BP (OxA-1937)
(Hedges et al. 1989, 212), placing the specimens in the Palaeolithic. Hedges et al. (1989,
213) note the fossils “indicate that more than one individual is represented, so that the
rather young age of OxA-1937 compared to OxA-1471 and -1615 (which could be from the
same animal) is not a problem”. Further details on what the other fossil specimens are
might be found in Armstrong (1932), which could not be accessed. Further radiocarbon
determinations on specimens identified as bovine from Armstrong’s excavations are
much older. A left radius/ulna >44,200 BP (OxA-4427), 48,000±1000 BP (OxA-13591),
and a partial right tibia 40,720±390 BP (OxA-11976) (Higham et al. 2006, 186), these
could be either aurochs or bison. All the specimens from this site are Palaeolithic and it
is recorded as having both unambiguous and ambiguous aurochs specimens.
A right bovid tooth (third molar) collected from The Arch (Lion’s Den) in 1976 has been
radiocarbon dated to 23,140±340 BP (OxA-5797) (Hedges et al. 1993, 396), placing it in
the Palaeolithic, it could be either an aurochs or bison and is recorded as ambiguous.
Dowel Cave also known as Dowel Hall Cave (Chamberlain 2019) was excavated between
1958 and 1959 (Bramwell 1959). Bramwell (1959, 105) notes a Neolithic human skull "was
accompanied by the mandible of a large form of ox", which suggests it could be an
aurochs, however, in his conclusion, Bramwell (1959, 109) suggests the Neolithic human
remains would have belonged to a group who herded domestic animal and hunted wild
animals, “one of which may have been a large form of ox - not Bos primigenius". Today we
know there were no other species of wild ox, only aurochs (Bos primigenius). Duhau
(2013) re-analysed the faunal material, the specimens are listed as Bos (Duhau 2012, 12),
she notes the specimens from the Late-Pleistocene and Mesolithic layers could be
aurochs or domestic cattle as the top portion of the Mesolithic layer was slightly mixed
with the above Neolithic sands, she does not suggest the Bos could be bison (Duhau
2012, 19). In this report the specimen from the Palaeolithic/Mesolithic layer is recorded
as unambiguous, whereas the specimens from the Mesolithic layer are recorded as both
unambiguous and ambiguous, the specimens from the Neolithic layer are recorded as
ambiguous.
The faunal assemblage from Dream Cave was found in 1822 by lead miners sinking a
shaft that intersected a cavern, in which was an almost complete skeleton of a
rhinoceros, the metatarsus of a very large ox, bones of a stag and some portions of
deer’s horns (Buckland 1823). In total, there are 24 ox specimens, representing one
juvenile and at least one adult, labelled as Bos primigenius (aurochs) in the Oxford
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University Museum of Natural History collection; however, a recent study suggests they
could be bison or aurochs (McFarlane et al. 2016). A radiocarbon determination of the
aurochs/bison left tibia, 43,300±1800 BP (OxA-33959) 45,083-48,613 cal BP, places the
specimen in marine isotope stage (MIS) 3 (McFarlane et al. 2016, 112), in this report the
specimens are classified as Palaeolithic. Following McFarlane et al. (2016, 113) argument
below the Bos (auroch/bison) specimens from Dream Cave in this report are classified as
ambiguous:
The remains of a large bovid in the collection were originally classified as Bos primigenius
(Aurochs). Whereas a review of the Dream Cave material (principally post crania from a
juvenile individual) did not yield any evidence to the contrary, there are biostratigraphical
grounds to query the identification. Currant and Jacobi (2001) argue that Bos, which was
unquestionably part of the British fauna in MIS 13, MIS 7 and MIS 5 times, might have been
absent during MIS 3, where Bison priscus was present. Unfortunately this view is based in
part on postcranial specimens that are not reliably diagnostic for these genera. In the most
recent review of aurochs material, Wright (2013) accepts bovid specimens from MIS4–3
Coygan Cave (Wales) as Bos. Given the similarity of post cranial remains between these taxa,
we treat the large bovid remains from Dream Cave here as “Bos/Bison”.
The ADS and Heritage Gateway websites note that Etches Cave was excavated in 1958,
and that the cave was sporadically occupied by humans and animals, with three
possible habitation layers; Neolithic, Middle Bronze Age and Early Iron Age. A specimen
morphologically identified as aurochs was used in a study of collagen survival and its
use for species identification (see Buckley et al. 2011). Without the report by Pernetta
(1966) of the excavation, little further can be said regarding the number of aurochs
specimens and their chronological period.
Fissure Cave and New Cave were initially investigated in 1872 by Pennington and
Dawkins, which produced some prehistoric pottery and animal bones. Further
excavations of the caves by Pill between 1961 and 1963 produced significant
assemblages of ceramic and faunal material as well as human burials (HamshawThomas 1997). At Fissure Cave three large bovid bones were originally assigned to Bison
priscus, however recent analysis notes that when “compared to modern cattle and fossil
bison reference material was morphologically inseparable from domestic cattle, despite
their greater size. The only measurable bone, the metacarpal…is within the overlap zone
between large domestic bulls and small female aurochs…A large bovid patella…is also in
this overlap zone, indicating the possibility of Bos primigenius” in the assemblage
(Hamshaw-Thomas 1997, 43). The material is from Layer 3, which is associated with
Neolithic and Bronze Age use of the cave (Hamshaw-Thomas 1997). New Cave, also
known as Upper Hartle Dale Cave and Upper Gelly Dale Cave (Chamberlain 2019), has a
smaller faunal assemblage associated with Neolithic/?Early Bronze Age pottery. Cattle
have been recorded, however Hamshaw-Thomas (1997, 36) suggests the presence of
aurochs cannot be ruled out. Fissure Cave and New Cave are recorded as having
ambiguous Neolithic/Bronze Age specimens.
Fox Hole Cave (High Wheeldon Cave) was discovered and partly investigated in 1928,
and extensive investigations including excavations were undertaken between 1961 and
1980 (Chamberlain 2001). Excavations between 1961 and 1970 identified two layers with
possible aurochsen specimens: Layers CI and D (Bramwell 1971). Layer CI contained
Peterborough potsherds, a Langdale polished axe-head, human and animal bone of
both wild and domesticated fauna including “ox bones of small and larger varieties"
(Bramwell 1971, 10), the size variation suggests the large ox specimens could be aurochs.
The radiocarbon dates from the human bones in this layer are very early Neolithic;
humerus 5185±60 BP (OxA-9805) cal 95% 4230-3800BC; tibia 5485±75 BP (OxA-9929) cal
95% 4500-4050 BC (Chamberlain 2001), or as is argued by Hellewell and Milner (2001)
Late Mesolithic. In this report the Bos specimens from Layer CI are considered to be
Neolithic. From Layer D the faunal assemblage includes a bone of Bos or Bison, the
material cultural evidence indicates they are Palaeolithic (Bramwell 1971, 11). Both the
Neolithic and Palaeolithic specimens are categorised as ambiguous.
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In 1957 cavers exploring a cave at Hindlow Quarry recovered an assemblage of animal
bones which include specimens identified as Bos primigenius (aurochs) and Bovidae sp.
(Bos or Bison), Panthera leo (lion), Equus ferus (horse) and Mammuthus primigenius
(mammoth) (Schreve 1998b). Schreve (1998b, 634) suggests the cave was occupied by a
den of lions that preyed upon horses and large bovids. “The presence of Bos primigenius
suggests a temperate climate, since occurrences of this species in the Middle and Upper
Pleistocene have been restricted to warm episodes”. The assemblage is suggested to be
Devensian in age based on the presence of lion and mammoth, and the aurochs
specimens suggest the assemblage is from an interglacial rather than a cold stage.
Schreve (1998b, 634-635) tentatively suggests the assemblage is Stage 7 interglacial
through the extremely large size of the horse and lion specimens which are comparable
to other Stage 7 localities. In this report the Bos specimens are recorded as Palaeolithic
unambiguous aurochsen and ambiguous specimens.
A large Pleistocene faunal assemblage was recovered from a cavern at Hoe Grange
Quarry in 1902 (Arnold-Bemrose and Newton 1905). Bovine specimens were the most
frequent animal represented, “unfortunately there were no portions of the frontal
bones and horn-cores sufficiently perfect to indicate the species positively” (ArnoldBemrose and Newton 1905, 51) and were classified as Bos or Bison. In total, 1855 Bos or
Bison specimens were identified from a total of 4545 identifiable specimens and 3462
unidentified specimens (Arnold-Bemrose and Newton 1905, 58). In this report they are
classified as ambiguous Palaeolithic specimens. An assemblage of this magnitude
would benefit from a re-analysis.
The aurochs specimen(s) from Pleasley Vale Cave are listed by Dawkins (1869) as postglacial recovered from a cave. A Heritage Gateway search found results from Historic
England Research Records and Derbyshire HER, which note the cave was examined by
Ransom and/or excavated and recorded by White in the 1860’s, the recovered animal
remains characteristic of the Devensian. The site is recorded as Palaeolithic with
unambiguous aurochs specimens.
Little can be said about the aurochs(en) specimen(s) from Poole’s Cavern (Chamberlain
2019), further information might be available from the papers by Jackson (1962) and
Branigan and Dearne (1991). The dating evidence indicates Romano-British occupation
(Bramwell et al. 1983; Smithson and Branigan 1991) and perhaps prehistoric (Crofton
1866), for this report the aurochs(en) specimen(s) chronological period are recorded as
unknown.
Rain’s Cave, also known as Longcliffe Fissure (Chamberlain 2019), was excavated
between 1889 and 1891 (Ward 1889; 1892; 1893). Human and animal bones were
recovered including an aurochs metacarpal broken to extract marrow (Ward 1893, 174175). From the Refuse Layer was a human skeleton placed in a crouched position and
prehistoric pottery (Ward 1893). A Heritage Gateway search found results from Historic
England Research Records which notes the human burials were accompanied by
Neolithic and Bronze Age pottery. The aurochs specimens in this report are recorded as
unambiguous Neolithic/Bronze Age.
Ravencliffe Cave was excavated between 1902 and 1908 (Storrs Fox 1910), and between
1927 and 1928 (Storrs Fox 1928). A substantial assemblage of human and animal bones
and teeth were recovered in the 1900’s excavations, including 131 specimens of ox
(Storrs Fox 1910, 131). The animal bones from the 1920’s excavations; reindeer,
rhinoceros and bear, were from a Palaeolithic layer (Storrs Fox 1928). Brailsford (1957,
55-56) lists the objects curated at the British Museum from the 1906 excavation season,
which includes Neolithic and Iron Age pottery, stone axes and flint, a bronze awl and
two ribbed gold strips. Chamberlain (2019) notes dating evidence from the Neolithic to
Romano-British periods. It is unclear if any of the ox specimens are aurochs, it seems
likely they were all recovered from layers dating from the Neolithic onwards, so it is
possible some could be aurochs. Ravenscliffe Cave is recorded as having ambiguous
specimens from an unknown chronological period.
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At Top Cave, also known as Hartle Dale Cave, Chamberlain (2019) lists ox along with
other animals. More information might be in the paper by Pill (1963). The site is
recorded as an unknown chronological period with ambiguous specimens.
Windy Knoll Fissure, also known as Windy Knoll Cave (Chamberlain 2019), was located
in a quarry which is now destroyed. It was excavated in 1874 and 1876 (Dawkins 1875;
1877). Prior to these excavations, Pennington (1875) in 1870 had collected two or three
bones from the quarry, including a tibia, which Dawkins identified as aurochs, however
Dawkins (1875, 246) later suggested that they were bison. Heath (1882) notes bison, and
also suggests there was a feud between Pennington and Dawkins. Accessing the
Manchester Museum online archives (accession number P.2259), an aurochs mandible
collected by Dawkins is listed. Nixon (2011, 95) notes both aurochs and bison from
Windy Knoll. A specimen identified as a bison radius (perhaps the same specimen
originally identified as aurochs) has a radiocarbon determination of 37,300±1100 (OxA4579) (Hedges et al. 1996) and subsequently re-dated to >51,700 (Higham et al. 2006,
184). The site Windy Knoll is recorded as having ambiguous Palaeolithic specimens.
4.5.2.1.4 Nottinghamshire
Five sites have been identified in Nottinghamshire. Steetley Wood Cave has ambiguous
specimens and is a cave site (Hedges et al. 1993), the other four are freshwater sites and
all have unambiguous aurochsen specimens, only one, Staythorpe Power Station
(Cooper 2006) can be assigned to a chronological period; Mesolithic. Little can be said
about three of the freshwater sites, one is listed in Reynolds (1939) just as Nottingham,
recovered from a river, the other two sites; the River Idle and Belmore Gravel Pit, are
listed in Yalden (1999) as a personal communication from C. Howes.
Steetley Wood Cave, also known as Steetley Quarry Cave (Hedges et al. 1993; Higham et
al. 2006), reports a radiocarbon determination of >44,700 BP (OxA-2846) from a bovine
metacarpal, which could be either aurochs or bison, however Jacobi suggests the bovine
specimen to be seemingly bison (Hedges et al. 1993, 308). Higham et al. (2006, 184) list
the OxA-2846 metacarpal specimen as Bison priscus, an additional radiocarbon
determination of >53,200 (OxA-15000). A Heritage Gateway search found results from
Historic England Research Records and Nottinghamshire HER which note the cave was
discovered in 1926 during quarrying operations at Steetley Quarry. A quantity of bones
were recovered, including possible bison, suggesting the fauna appear to be
interglacial, possibly from the Ipswichian interglacial. Further information might be
found in the paper Pike et al. (2005). The specimens from this site are recorded as
ambiguous Palaeolithic.
Excavation undertaken prior to the construction of Staythorpe Power Station (Cooper
2006) recovered aurochsen specimens from later Mesolithic palaeochannels, the
deposits “yielded animal bones from a range of species including roe deer and aurochs.
Two of the recovered bones bore clear signs of cut marks” (Cooper 2006, 65). Further
details about which aurochsen elements were found and whether the cut marks were
on the aurochsen specimens might be found in the report by Davis (2001),
unfortunately unavailable at the time of writing this report.
4.5.2.1.5 Leicestershire
Five sites have been identified in Leicestershire. None have ambiguous specimens, all
five are freshwater sites, two are Neolithic: Cossington (Thomas 2005) and Watermead
County Park (Gouldwell 2010), whereas the chronological period for the other three
sites is unknown; Leicester (Reynolds 1939), Lutterworth and Wymeswold (Heritage
Gateway 2021).
Little can be said about the aurochs(en) specimens from the site listed by Reynolds
(1939) at Leicester, other than they were from a river. The Lutterworth and Wymeswold
sites were both found through the Heritage Gateway website, which places the
chronological period for both sites between the Early Mesolithic to the Early Bronze
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Age, as such the chronological period was recorded as unknown. The Lutterworth
specimen is an aurochs horncore recovered from the silt of the River Swift, the
Wymeswold specimen is an aurochs skull found in the bank of the River Mantle.
At Platts Lane, Cossington, during the excavation of a Bronze Age barrow, several of the
animal bones including aurochsen were recovered from a palaeochannel (Area D)
c.600m to the northwest of the barrow in 1999 (Thomas 2005). In total 22 bone
fragments were recovered from Area D, context 163, the base of the silted channel, and
a further 16 unstratified bone fragments were recovered nearby. These groups consist of
specimens representing several species; aurochs, domestic cattle, red deer, pig and a
mallard bird bone (Browning 2005a, 10). The aurochs specimens recovered from
context 163 were; humerus, femur, pelvis, along with a cattle-sized rib and an
aurochs/cattle radius, and from the unstratified material was an aurochs mandible
(Browning 2005b). Radiocarbon determinations were statistically consistent for three
samples from context 163. Two measurements were taken from the left humerus of a
domestic cattle, a third from a left-sided rib from an aurochs (note as no other cattlesized ribs were listed from context 163 (Browning 2005b), it is assumed this is the cattlesized rib noted above). These dates “provide a termimus post quem of 2550-2300 cal BC
for the infilling of the palaeochannel” (Marshall et al. 2007, 59), suggesting the aurochs
specimens were Late Neolithic/Early Bronze Age. Browning (2007, 62) notes:
“It is clear that the palaeochannel bones do not represent whole animals. It is not possible to
establish where the animals might have entered the water; however, fluvial processes are
likely to scatter even whole carcasses. The rate at which the connective tissue weakens varies
for different anatomical parts (heads are often lost first) and additionally different bone
elements are likely to travel through the water at different rates (Behrensmeyer and Hill
1980, 170-81). Variation in the condition of the bones was also apparent, suggesting
different degrees of weathering and possibly different burial conditions. It therefore seems
quite likely that the taphonomic processes that led to their deposition were not the same for
each bone. Therefore the diverse preservation, along with the radiocarbon ages of the
Cossington material suggest that the bones accumulated as the result of successive episodes
of fluvial deposition, prior to the silting up of the channel in the Early Bronze Age”.
The final site from Leicestershire, Watermead County Park, was found through the ADS
website. In 1996 archaeological features were found during quarrying for sand and
gravel, these included: human remains dated to the Bronze Age, a Bronze Age burnt
mound, immediately adjacent to which were two parallel rows of oak posts extending
across a palaeochannel, suggested to be the remains of a bridge or jetty. Animal bones
were recovered from the palaeochannels silts, in total 29 aurochs specimens were
recovered, the majority, 27, from unstratified contexts. Gouldwell (2010) notes,
“potentially the bones could be accounted for by a single specimen, but metrical
consideration…indicate at least, possibly only, two individuals”, which are suggested to
be one male and one female.
Radiocarbon dating of two of the unstratified aurochsen specimens, a humerus and
femur, place them in a range spanning the Late Neolithic to Early Bronze Age (GrA23585, 3925±45BP, 2570-2230 cal BC and GrA-23589, 3840±50BP, 2470-2130 cal BC)
(Gouldwell 2010). The Bayesian modelling for the burnt mount activity is suggested to
begin 2550-2470 cal BC (95% probability) and end 2150-1930 cal BC (95% probability).
This suggests the deposition of the aurochs specimens may be contemporary with burnt
mound activity, however these are not related to the bridge/jetty across the
palaeochannel which dates to the early Anglo-Saxon period (Meadows et al. 2010). As
noted above (section 4.5.1.6 Butchery, Gnawing and Worked Bone), Watermead
Country Park is the only site in the East and West Midlands where definitive butchery on
aurochsen bones has been identified. However, Watermead, is recorded as a freshwater
site rather than as a kill/butchery site, because the taphonomic evidence suggests the
bones were not butchered at this location, but have been transported by water from the
butchery location.
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4.5.2.1.6 Northamptonshire
Six sites have been identified in Northamptonshire, one, The Riverside Structure
(Harding and Healy 2011) has both unambiguous and ambiguous specimens (Baker
2001), all the specimens from the other five sites are unambiguous. Three sites have
been assigned a chronological period; Palaeolithic specimens were recovered south of
Little Billing village (Royal Commission on Historical Monuments England 1985), the
Beaker burial from Barrow 1 at Irthlingborough (Davis and Payne 1993) and the
mortuary enclosure at Grendon (Area B) (Last 2005) are Bronze Age. Three sites cannot
be assigned a chronological period; Northampton (Reynolds 1939), Oundle (Dawkins
1869) and the Riverside Structure (Harding and Healy 2011a; 2011b). Classifying the site
types, there are three freshwater sites; The Riverside Structure (Harding and Healy
2011a; 2011b), Northampton (Reynolds 1939) and Oundle (Dawkins 1869), two mortuary
sites; Irthlingborough (Davis and Payne 1993) and Grendon (Area B) (Last 2005), the
specimens recovered south of Little Billing village (Royal Commission on Historical
Monuments England 1985) are recorded as terrestrial.
Little can be said of the aurochsen specimens listed as Northampton by Reynolds (1939)
and Oundle by Dawkins (1869) other than they were recovered from a river. The
aurochsen specimens recovered south of Little Billing village are noted as Early PostGlacial (Royal Commission on Historical Monuments England 1985), in this report they
are assigned to the Palaeolithic period. The specimens indicate at least two animals; a
femur and vertebrae and rib bones of a smaller animal, possibly a female or immature
animal (Royal Commission on Historical Monuments England 1985).
The Riverside Structure was a wooden platform that extended several metres into a
palaeochannel of the River Nene north of West Cotton, Northamptonshire. This
enigmatic prehistoric construction consisted of a “brushwood platform revetted at its
outer edge by larger trunks and consolidated and maintained by successive dumped
layers which included brushwood, silts and gravels” (Chapman et al. 2011, 138). The
function of the platform is unclear; the preservation of the wood indicates that it was
almost continuously below water level. Chapman et al. (2011, 138) note that it “has been
suggested that the two main alder trunks, whilst probably partly serving as a revetment
to the outer edge of the platform, were the base for a raised timber superstructure”,
creating a made island in the river. Alternatively, the function of the shallow water shelf
might have been to provide access to the river for utilitarian activities such as fishing, or
a shallow water landing stage for boats. The estimated construction date 2760-2470 cal
BC (Chapman et al. 2011, 125), places its use from the Late Neolithic.
The Riverside Structure is located near a ritual monument complex, through which a
ritual function for the platform has been suggested to be a strong possibility; however,
evidence to support this idea is noted as sparse. A small sandstone axehead found
nearby appears to be symbolic rather than functional. The only other evidence from the
platform, which does not relate to its construction and maintenance, is the animal and
human bone. It is suggested that either the human and animal bones were deliberately
deposited in connection with ritual activity, or the bones were deposited by a surge of
water removing them from another location or locations (Chapman et al. 2011, 138-139).
The majority of the faunal assemblage recovered from the Riverside Structure was
cattle bones and teeth, predominantly from young animals (immature, juvenile and
subadults), other taxa present include: pig, sheep/goat, equid, red deer and duck (Baker
2001, 695). Several large Bos specimens suggested to be aurochsen were recovered from
three contexts (7367, 7379 and 7368). Material from the upper brushwood of the
platform (context 7367), which is “described as a very mixed and disturbed layer…would
either have been contemporaneous with the platform or have been deposited after its
construction at some time before or during the early Bronze Age” (Baker 2001, 694-695).
The potential aurochsen specimens from the upper brushwood are a large tibia, whose
measurements indicate it could be either a female aurochsen or a male domestic cattle,
and two very weathered large ulnae fragments, Baker (2001, 696) suggests the ulnae
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could be residual. The upper brushwood (context 7367) of the platform “was sealed by a
clay layer placed in the early to mid-second millennium by an OSL date of 2100-1260 BC
(1680±210 BC; Rees-Jones 1995, 82-85)” (Baker 2001, 692). Another possible aurochsen
specimen (context 7368), an immature/subadult scapula (neck-proximal fragment)
(Baker 2001, 700), was recovered from a pit (F7202) at the river edge (Chapman et al.
2011, 136). The clay layer and the pit (F7202) were both sealed by a layer of gravel,
suggesting the tibia and scapula specimens were deposited sometime between the Late
Neolithic and the Bronze Age, and possibly the ulnae, however, if the ulnae are residual
they might not relate to the construction of the platform. From a silt layer underlying
the structure (context 7379) (Baker 2001, 692), a large Bos femur was recovered, the
measurements suggest it is a male aurochsen (Baker 2001, 696), whether this specimen
was deliberately placed by humans prior to the construction of the platform or whether
it is residual is unclear. Placing the aurochs and possible aurochsen specimens from The
Riverside Structure into a clear chronological period is difficult. It is possible that some
specimens could have been related to the construction and use of the platform and
therefore could be Neolithic/Bronze Age, but it is also possible that the bones were
washed in from elsewhere and could be older, therefore the chronological period for
this site is recorded as unknown.
The site type for The Riverside Structure could be argued to be both freshwater and
ritual categories. Although the evidence for a ritual function of the platform is limited, a
ritual connection with domestic cattle and aurochsen has been suggested for another
Late Neolithic East Midlands site; Rectory Farm (Allen, M. 2006) (see 4.5.2.1.2
Lincolnshire above). Because the specimens were recovered from a palaeochannel,
either directly connected with activity on the platform, or perhaps accidentally
incorporated through fluvial processes having been originally deposited elsewhere, the
specimens from this site are only recorded in the freshwater site type category. Note
this site’s OS grid reference is given as SP 97558 27261 (Chapman et al. 2011, 125), which
places it as the most southeast site in the Midlands (Figure 4.5.1.1), however this places
the site south of Northamptonshire. In Harding and Healy (2011, 6, Figure 1.4) The
Riverside Structure is located to the northeast of Barrow 1, on Irthlingborough Island,
perhaps the OS grid reference is a typographical error?
In 1998, Grendon Area B was investigated, one of the archaeological features excavated
was a mortuary enclosure. This double-ditched enclosure “consists of a rectangular
inner ditch around a central grave, and a larger, trapezoidal outer ditch with a
secondary grave cut through one corner. Both ditches were continuous and there were
no signs of blocked entrances or causeways” (Last 2005, 336). A small sub-circular pit
(context 2016), which clipped the inner edge of the westerly section of the outer ditch,
contained an aurochs specimen (Last 2005, 338-339). The specimen is described as a
“very large bovid distal right humerus shaft fragment…comparable to specimens from a
Late Neolithic and Early Bronze Age site at Babraham Road, Cambridge, that have been
provisionally identified as aurochs” (Last 2005, 341). A radiocarbon determination for
the central grave was not achievable due to insufficient bone collagen. The degraded
nature of the collagen from the second grave means the AMS radiocarbon
determination of 1520-1390 cal BC (Beta-131546, 3180±40 BP) can only be regarded as a
minimum age (Last 2005, 338), which suggests the aurochs specimen could be Bronze
Age.
On Irthlingborough Island four upstanding barrows survived (Barrows 1-4), three were
excavated, Barrow 2 located outside the area to be quarried survives as a Scheduled
Ancient Monument (Healy, Harding and Bayliss 2011, 148). Aurochsen specimens were
recovered from Barrow 1 (Davis 1986; Davis and Payne 1993). Barrow 1 was first
investigated in 1985 by an evaluation trench through the outer and middle ditches, the
following year area excavation was undertaken (Allan et al. 2011, 158). Due to erosion
and ploughing, what survived of the barrow was less than 0.3m in height, however, the
mound contained a substantial deposit of animal bones overlying and mixed with
limestone blocks above the central inhumation (Davis and Payne 1993, 13-14).
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In the pre-mound soil of Barrow 1, evidence of burning suggests either earlier clearance
or occupation of the location. One of the natural features below the barrow, a large
treehole cut by the primary burial could have acted as the focal point for the monument
(Allan et al. 2011b, 158-159). Intermittent patches of partially charred oak plank around
the primary burial have been interpreted as a wooden chamber or coffin, within which
was the almost complete crouched skeleton of an adult male (Allan et al. 2011a, 153;
2011b, 161). The skeleton was “slightly displaced from articulation, almost certainly the
result of the collapse of the chamber and the cairn built over it” (Allan et al. 2011a, 153).
Numerous grave goods were placed at the man’s feet; a Beaker, an amber ring, a slate
‘sponge finger’ an elongated chalk object, a wristguard, three cattle-rib spatula, a boar
tusk, five jet buttons, a flint dagger, an arrowhead and several other flint artefacts
(Allan et al. 2011a, 153; 2011b, 161-162). The wristguard (bracer) is probably made of Great
Langdale tuff; it is suggested to be fashioned from an old Neolithic axehead and might
never have been finished as it could have been broken during manufacture. The broken
end of the wristguard is a smooth rounded shape with wear suggesting it was probably
used to work hides (Humble and Healy 2011, 252-253).
Radiocarbon determinations from bone of the primary burial, 2200-1920 cal BC
(3681±47 BP; UB-3148) and the oak sapwood from the chamber, 2400-2030 cal BC
(3775±BP; OxA-7902) are statistically consistent, combined with those from overlying
layers estimate the construction date to be 2140-1800 cal BC at 95% probability (Allan et
al. 2011a, 153; 2011b, 162-163). The radiocarbon dating places the initial construction of
the barrow in the Early Bronze Age. The boar’s tusk grave good is dated to 2890-2460 cal
BC (4001±80 BP; OxA-4067), therefore this artefact pre-dates the burial, and is
estimated to be between 990 and 420 years old at 95% probability when buried (Allan et
al. 2011a, 162-164). “The condition of the wristguard and the fact that such artefacts are
usually associated with Beakers of Clarke’s Wessex/Middle Rhine group rather than his
Southern tradition, as here (Clarke 1970, 448), suggest that it too may have been old
when buried” (Allan et al. 2011b, 162-3).
Above the primary burial, a substantial quantity of animal bone was deposited. Simon
Davis (2011, 667) notes that the AML (Ancient Monuments Laboratory) report 119/89
(Davis 1989) and the paper based on it (Davis and Payne 1993) “both describe the animal
remains from the barrow on the understanding that they had all been heaped over the
limestone cairn surmounting the primary burial. It has since become apparent that,
while the overwhelming majority of the collection indeed came from this
deposit…small numbers of specimens came from other contexts”. All the equid and
sheep/goat specimens come from mixed contexts and “may never have formed part of
the early Bronze Age funerary deposit” (Davis 2011, 667). The majority of the faunal
assemblage associated with the primary burial are bones and teeth of domestic cattle.
“At least 185 domestic cattle are represented. A few bones and teeth of other animals
are also included” (Davis 2011, 674). Aurochsen are represented through eight
specimens, five maxillary molars (left M1, left M2, left M3, right M2 and right M3)2, a horn
core and two scapulae. The aurochsen teeth and horn core were all recovered close to
each other and could be from the same cranium (Davis 2011, 674). “One of the two dated
teeth, however, is significantly older than the other” (Davis 2011, 674). Aurochs left M2
3810±80 b.p. 2460-2140 cal BC (OxA-2086), aurochs right M2 4040±80 b.p. 2860-2470
cal BC (OxA-2085) (Davis and Payne 1993, 16). The right M2 was between 960-330 years
old at 95% probability, indicating the left and right M2’s were probably from different
animals (Davis 2011, 680).
The unusual nature of the faunal assemblage is highlighted through the uneven
representation of the cattle’s anatomical elements: cranium from 185 individuals,
mandibles from 40 individuals, scapular from 35 individuals and pelves from 15
individuals (estimated minimum values) (Davis 2011, 678). The crania and mandibles
were represented through loose teeth. During excavation, it was noted that some
2

M1 - first maxillary molar, M2 - second maxillary molar, M3 - third maxillary molar
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complete skulls were present but broke up due to poor perseveration, and these had
been placed ‘the right way up’ (Jones pers. comm. in Davis 2011, 673). An
underrepresentation of incisors and premolars compared with molars was also noted
(Davis 2011, 678). The low frequency of maxillary incisors and premolars compared with
molars could be explained through a delay of at least a month between the slaughter of
the animals and the deposition of the crania into the barrow. The structure of the roots
of incisors and premolars compared with the roots of molars means after death they fall
out more easily (Davis and Payne 1993, 17). Davis (2011, 686) has suggested that a
“mechanical factor might also have helped. A long journey may have provided the time
for these skulls to rot and jolting may have promoted loss of teeth”.
The majority of the cattle were prime adults when slaughtered. An important question
regarding the deposition of the cattle crania is whether the animals were killed
especially for the funeral or prior to the death of the buried man with their skulls set
aside and brought as tokens (Davis 2011, 683-684). The slaughter of 185 beasts would
have provided enough meat for a huge feast, or feasts over a substantial period of time.
Radiocarbon dates from the primary burial, two domestic cattle teeth, and one of the
aurochs teeth suggest the animals could have been killed in connection with the funeral
rites of the man (Davis and Payne 1993, 15-16). Davis (2011, 683-688) and Davis and
Payne (1993, 17-20) discuss several possible explanations for the faunal assemblage, one
suggestion is that around 35-40 cattle were killed and consumed during the
construction of the barrow and/or during the funeral of the dead man, and the rest of
the crania were brought as tokens.
A strontium isotopic study investigated a small sample of the domestic cattle and
aurochs teeth from Barrow 1. The study indicated that most of the cattle and aurochs
were likely to be of local origin, one animal was “brought to the local area on the hoof at an
early age”, well before it was slaughtered, suggesting the animals were not longdistance funerary tokens. The strontium values for three of the animals suggest they
could be from the same herd, however, there is insufficient evidence to know whether
members of more than one herd were slaughtered, and thus whether the animals were
provided by guests or those hosting the funerary rites (Towers et al. 2010).
The grave goods indicate links outside the local area. The jet was from Whitby,
Yorkshire, the flint dagger from the Lake District, the chalk object from Wessex and the
amber from the Baltic Sea region (Parker Pearson 2005; Humble and Healy 2011). The
boar tusk and one of the aurochs teeth were several hundred years old when placed in
the barrow (Davis 2011). One of the domestic cattle was imported to the local area
probably from Western Briton (Towers et al. 2010). One of the aurochs was local to the
area, the radiocarbon date suggests it could have been hunted for the funeral of the
buried man (Towers et al. 2010; Davis 2011). Davis (2011, 688) suggests the “presence of
an aurochs may be of some significance. Perhaps this animal, the largest terrestrial
quadruped known to the ancient Britons, signified great strength and hence the great
power of the buried person”. The items of exotica and antiquity and the huge quantity
of cattle deposited in the barrow suggest the man and/or his family had substantial
standing within the local community and connections outside of the local area. Davis
(2011, 691) suggests the “large number of cattle skulls at Barrow 1 probably reflects the
great power which the buried man – perhaps chief of an important tribe – was able to
wield in life, an interpretation certainly borne out in the quality of the grave goods”.
Similarities in the large quantities of cattle from Barrow 1 is comparable with the
barrow at Gayhurst, Buckinghamshire (Chapman 2007), and the deposit around the
decommissioned Structure 10 at the Ness of Brodgar, Mainland, Orkney (Mainland et al.
2014; Ayres 2019, and Scottish section 4.9.1 Results below). At Gayhurst, the man under
the barrow was only buried with a joint of pork, however “the size of the barrow and the
fact that some 300 cattle had been slaughtered for funeral feasting distinguish him and
his family as having a status that warranted such acts of respect” (Parker Pearson 2019,
171). At Structure 10, it is estimated the deposit contains in excess of 400 individual
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cattle (Mainland et al. 2014, 876; Ayres 2019, 72). Structure 10 is suggested to have been a
barrow-like monument when the animal bones were deposited (Card 2018, 25). There
was no human burial within Structure 10, it is suggested that rather than honouring an
individual, the deposit is an offering to the ancestors (Ayres 2019, 76). At the Ness of
Brodgar in addition to the probable aurochsen tibiae from Structure 10 (Ayres 2019) “an
extremely large horn core from either an aurochs or large domestic beast” (Card and
Edmonds 2020, 96) was recovered towards top of the midden mound in trench T.
Additionally to the sites recorded from Northamptonshire, future research should also
consider the Bos (cattle/aurochs) specimens from the Long Barrow in the Raunds Area
Project monographs (Harding and Healy 2011a; 2011b). Baker (2001, 693) notes the
measurements of a Bos radius is as very large.
Note the site of Orton Hall, Peterborough, was historically in the county of
Northamptonshire, however in this report it is recorded in the Cambridgeshire county
section.
4.5.2.1.7 Rutland
No aurochs specimens have been identified from Rutland.
4.5.2.2 West Midlands
There are six counties in the West Midlands region; Herefordshire, Shropshire,
Staffordshire, Warwickshire, the West Midlands Metropolitan Borough and
Worcestershire. In the West Midlands, 18 sites with aurochsen or possible aurochsen
specimens have been recorded, Staffordshire has the highest number of sites, 9, two
counties Shropshire and the West Midlands Metropolitan Borough have no sites
recorded (Figure 4.5.2.6). Only three site types are recorded in the West Midlands
region; settlements, 2, caves, 10, and freshwater sites, 6. There are no kill/butchery,
mortuary, ritual, terrestrial, marine, other and unknown site types in the West Midlands
region (Figure 4.5.2.7).
At one of the 18 West Midlands sites recorded, the stratigraphy indicates that some
specimens were from different chronological periods: King Arthur’s Cave, Herefordshire
(Hewer 1926; Taylor 1927; ApSimon et al. 1992), see Herefordshire section below for the
site details. To account for this site having specimens from multiple chronological
periods, as discussed above in section 4.5.1.3 Chronological Periods, when quantifying
the chronological periods the term ‘number of locations’ is used rather than ‘number of
sites’. The total ‘number of locations’ recorded, 25, is higher than the ‘number of sites’
recorded, 18. The chronological periods of the 25 West Midlands locations range from
the Palaeolithic to the Bronze Age (Figure 4.5.2.8). Warwickshire and Staffordshire do
not have any unambiguous aurochsen specimens, Staffordshire has more ambiguous
specimens than unambiguous specimens (Figure 4.5.2.9).
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Figure 4.5.2.7: Number of site types in the West Midlands.
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Figure 4.5.2.8: Number of locations in each chronological period in the West Midlands.

Figure 4.5.2.9: Number of ambiguous and unambiguous aurochsen specimens in the West
Midlands counties.

4.5.2.2.1 West Midlands Counties
The results from the six counties of the West Midlands; Shropshire, Staffordshire,
Warwickshire, Herefordshire, Worcestershire and the West Midlands Metropolitan
Boroughs will now be discussed.
4.5.2.2.2 Shropshire
No aurochs specimens have been identified from Shropshire.
4.5.2.2.3 Staffordshire
Nine sites have been identified in Staffordshire, all are cave sites, three can be assigned
a chronological period; Ossom’s Crag Cave is Palaeolithic (Burleigh et al. 1984), Wetton
Mill Minor is Mesolithic (Grigson 1978a; Yalden 1999) and Seven Ways Cave is Neolithic
(Bramwell 1954 cited in Guilbert 1993). Six sites cannot be assigned to a chronological
period: Mill Pot Cave (Guilbert 1993), St Bertram’s Cave (Guilbert 1993), Darfur Ridge
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Cave (Guilbert 1993), Lynx Cave (Chamberlain 2019), Ilam Rock Cave (Bateman 1860,
266; Chamberlain 2019), Thor’s Fissure Cavern (Guilbert 1993; Chamberlain 2019). Eight
of the sites have ambiguous specimens.
Wetton Mill Minor is the only site in Staffordshire with unambiguous aurochs
specimens (Yalden 1999; Chamberlain 2019). Yalden (1999, 107) lists a radiocarbon date
8847 b.p. from an aurochs specimen, he references Grigson (1978a, 52) who’s date is
6897±210 bc (Q1127). The National Trust online heritage records note that excavations in
the 1970’s “revealed a series of deposits which yielded animal bones, human bones and
artefacts. The lowest layer contained Late Pleistocene fauna and animal bones. The
layer above contained patinated flint and chert artefacts belonging to the Mesolithic”.
Given the radiocarbon date it is probable that the aurochs(en) specimen(s) were
recovered from the layer with the Mesolithic artefacts. Further details might be found
through the report by Kelly (1976).
Ossom’s Crag Cave was excavated in the 1950’s, it is notable as an important site
because it is a rare example of well-stratified fauna associated with artefacts and
radiocarbon dates which indicate seasonal mobility of an Upper Palaeolithic
community. The finds include Upper Palaeolithic and Mesolithic flints, Iron Age,
Romano-British and later potsherds, animal and human bones. Bison and ox specimens
are listed in the faunal material (Guilbert 1993). A humerus shaft fragment of a large
bovid (sample C, from Layer D) returned a radiocarbon date of 25,300±1500 (BM-2126)
(Burleigh et al. 1984, 66-67) which could be an aurochs. As bison specimens have been
identified and no aurochs in the assemblage the large bovid specimen is probably bison,
however in this report it is recorded as ambiguous, the radiocarbon date places the
specimen in the Palaeolithic.
The remaining seven sites all have specimens recorded as ox, these have been included
in the report as sites with ambiguous specimens which could be of interest to future
researchers. Chamberlain (2019) lists more Staffordshire caves with ox specimens,
however, the following seven sites are the most likely to have specimens which could be
aurochs.
Lynx Cave is noted to have Pleistocene fauna (Chamberlain 2019); which suggests the
specimens listed as ox could be aurochs, however, sheep specimens are also noted
(Wilson 1926 in Guilbert 1993), as such the ox specimens could be domestic cattle.
Whether the ox specimens are aurochs or domestic cattle might be resolved through
access to Jackson (1926) and Wilson (1926;1947) if these papers state in which contexts
the ox specimen(s) were recovered. The faunal specimens are listed as being curated at
the Buxton Museum (Guilbert 1993) and the Natural History Museum, London
(Chamberlain 2019), future research on these specimens could resolve whether the ox
specimen(s) are aurochs or domestic cattle.
Mill Pot Cave also known as Wetton Mill Pot was excavated in 1960 and 1962, the finds
include Bronze Age pottery, two Neolithic skeletons and animal bones. Although the
animal bones are not proven to be closely associated with the pottery it is suggested
they are prehistoric. The animal specimens listed include ox, which could be either
aurochs or domestic cattle (Guilbert 1993). In this report, the specimens are recorded as
ambiguous with an unknown chronological period. Further information regarding
which ox element(s) are present might be found through the paper by Ryder,
Longworth and Gunstone (1971). The present location of the faunal specimens are the
Stoke-on-Trent Museum (Chamberlain 2019), future research on the specimen(s) could
resolve if the ox specimen(s) are aurochs or domestic cattle.
Little can be said about the large collection of animal bones from Ilam Rock Cave, which
included; fox, wolf, dog, ox and goat, these were found in 1845 in the search for copper
ores. No artefacts were noted with the animal remains to indicate a chronological
period. It is possible that some of the ox specimens could have been aurochsen
(Bateman 1860, 266; Chamberlain 2019).
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Seven Ways Cave was excavated in 1952, this uncovered the remains of an extended
human burial suggested to be Romano-British, flints and pottery dated to the Neolithic,
Romano-British and medieval periods. Animal bones including ox were recovered from
a layer assigned to the Neolithic (Bramwell 1954 cited in Guilbert 1993), the ox
specimen(s) could potentially be aurochsen or domestic cattle. The specimens are
reported to be held at the Buxton and Stoke City museums (Chamberlain 2019).
St Bertram’s Cave, also known as Beeston Tor Cave, was excavated between 1924 and
1938, it is famous for the Saxon hoard found in 1924. The finds suggest human use from
the Palaeolithic to the Romano-British period. The animal bones include ox, small ox
and Celtic Shorthorn cattle (Guilbert 1993). Further research of the papers referenced in
Guilbert (1993) could clarify the contexts in which the ox specimens were recovered. The
specimens are reported to be held at Buxton and British museums (Chamberlain 2019).
Darfur Ridge Cave, excavated between 1960 and 1961, produced a range of prehistoric
material from the Palaeolithic to the Neolithic and some later artefacts, up to the postmedieval period. The animal bones include bison, ox, small ox and large ox (Guilbert
1993); the large ox specimen(s) could potentially be aurochsen. The material is possibly
held at the Buxton Museum (Chamberlain 2019).
Thor’s Fissure Cavern was excavated between 1927 and 1935, the finds indicate human
occupation from the Late Palaeolithic to Romano-British periods. The animal bones
include small ox and ox (Guilbert 1993), and are suggested to be Iron Age (Bramwell
1950 cited in Guilbert 1993), however in this report the ox specimens are recorded as
ambiguous and their chronological period unknown. Further research of the papers
referenced in Guilbert (1993) could clarify the contexts in which the ox specimens were
recovered. The specimens are reported to be held at Buxton Museum (Chamberlain
2019).
As with many of the Derbyshire cave sites I would like to thank Professor Andrew
Chamberlain for sharing his unpublished Gazetteer of Peak District Bone Caves, his
research identified most of the sites in this section. I would also like to thank Suzie Blaze
the Staffordshire Historic Environmental Records Officer for supplying a PDF of Guilbert
(1993) which provided additional information and references of the Staffordshire caves.
4.5.2.2.4 Herefordshire
Only one site in Herefordshire, King Arthur’s Cave, has been identified with aurochsen
specimens (Hewer 1926; Taylor 1927; ApSimon et al. 1992). In 1870 miners seeking iron
ore deposits recovered bones of horse, mammoth and rhinoceros. The following year
Rev. W. S. Symonds undertook excavations at the cave, the account identifies five
separate layers most of which contained animal bones, some human bones and
material culture objects, however no aurochs bones are mentioned in the report. Bison
are mentioned although what elements the bison specimens were is not specified
(Symonds 1871). The finds from the 1871 excavation were widely distributed among
several museums. The faunal material stored at the Gloucester Museum was reanalysed and aurochs were added to the faunal assemblage along with other animals
(ApSimon et al. 1992, 189). Hewer’s (1926, 222) report summarises the 1871 excavations
and gives a “full list of animals found at that time” which does list Wild Ox (Bos
primigenius).
In 1925 further excavation was undertaken. In the upper cave earth of the ‘Passage’, the
area between the two chambers, a few teeth of Wild Ox (Bos primigenius) were recovered
(Hewer 1926, 227), also in the same level, a small gravette point was recovered
suggesting the teeth are from the Palaeolithic period. The worked flint is attributed to
technocultures spanning the Aurignacian to late Magdalenian periods (Hewer 1926,
224-225).
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Further excavations were undertaken in 1926 and 1927. At the mouth of the cave from
the area called the ‘Platform’ several layers have yielded probable aurochs, although
what these elements were is not specified (Taylor 1927). From the first hearth no
domestic animals or pottery was present, Taylor (1927, 68) lists Ox, Bos sp. Through the
bone and artefact evidence, Taylor (1927, 73) suggests this was an
Epipalaeolithic/Mesolithic station, indicating that the Ox specimen(s) are aurochs.
However, a recent re-analysis of the material from the cave, Scott in ApSimon et al.
(1992, 206), questions whether the deposit is a mix of various assemblages and that the
Bos from this layer could be domestic cattle or aurochs. From the yellow rubble layer,
Taylor (1927, 74), lists Ox Bos ?primigenius, with the artifacts attributed to the developed
Aurignacian (Taylor 1927, 74-76). Scott in ApSimon et al. (1992, 209) notes a radiocarbon
date of c.12,120 yr BP for this layer, but does not list any aurochs (Bos primigenius), Bovid
(Bos/Bison) or Bison (Bison sp.) from this layer (Scott in ApSimon et al. 1992, Tables 6; 7),
this discrepancy is difficult to explain, perhaps material has gone missing? Scott in
ApSimon et al. (1992, Tables 9; 10; 11) notes ribs were discarded from the assemblage in
1975. From the mammoth layer Taylor (1927, 79) lists Bos primigenius(?), Scott in ApSimon
et al. (1992, 210) notes a radiocarbon date c.34,850 yr BP and a large bovid distal tibia
fragment (Scott in ApSimon et al. 1992, Table 10) which could be the aurochs specimen
listed by Taylor. From the red clay, yellow clay and red silt Taylor (1927, 80) lists Bos
?primigenius, Scott in ApSimon et al. (1992, Table 11) list dentition (2) and a 1st proximal
phalanx of a large bovid which could be the possible aurochs specimens which Taylor
notes.
It is difficult when assessing reports from excavations from 150 and nearly 100 years
ago, clearly the reassessment of the faunal material from the 1920’s excavations
questions whether some of the specimens are aurochs (ApSimon et al. 1992). The lists of
the museums where the 1871 excavations faunal material were dispersed to identify
aurochs and ox specimens: at the British Museum (Natural History) one aurochs
specimen is listed, at the Cheltenham Art Gallery and Museum three ox? specimens are
listed, at Gloucester City Museum six aurochs specimens are listed, and at Hereford City
Museum and Art Gallery seven aurochs specimens are listed (ApSimon et al. 1992, 246247). To get a fuller understanding of the presence of aurochs at King Arthur’s Cave this
dispersed material should be examined.
4.5.2.2.5 Warwickshire
Two sites have been identified in Warwickshire; Long Lawford and Shustoke (Reynolds
1939), neither have ambiguous specimens, both are from freshwater sites and the
chronological period for both are unknown. The Long Lawford site caused some
confusion when creating GIS maps because the grid reference in Yalden (1999, 110) is for
Lawford, Essex; the correct grid reference is SP472755. With many of the aurochsen sites
listed in Reynolds (1939) what the elements are is unknown, however, for Long Lawford
there are five specimens in the OUMNH, all are vertebrae, there are two atlas vertebrae,
which means these specimens must represent at least two individuals. Perhaps more
information might be in the museum's records regarding details of how they came into
the museum's collection. Little can be said for the aurochs specimens from the site of
Shustoke other than it is listed in Reynolds (1939).
4.5.2.2.6 Worcestershire
Six sites have been identified in Worcestershire, two are settlement sites: Beckford and
Aston Mill Farm (Albarella and Pirnie 2008), the other four are from freshwater sites:
Westfield Farm (Wright 2011), Bricklehampton, Cropthorn and Little Comberton
(Dawkins 1869). Little can be said about the sites listed by Dawkins other than they were
recovered from river deposits. Three sites can be assigned a chronological period:
Westfield Farm is Palaeolithic (Wright 2011), Aston Mill Farm (Albarella and Pirnie
2008) and Beckford (Burleigh et al. 1982, 236-237) are Bronze Age. Only one site, Aston
Mill Farm ((Albarella and Pirnie 2008), has ambiguous specimen(s).
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Beckford is an Iron Age enclosure excavated in the 1970’s (Albarella and Pirnie 2008),
the radiocarbon date of a 1st thoracic vertebra of an aurochs, 3578±48 b.p. (BM-1445),
“antedates Iron Age occupation and may derive from fill of Bronze Age ditch” (Britnell
1975 in Burleigh et al. 1982, 236-237). In this report, the aurochs specimen is assigned to
the Bronze Age, and the site type is recorded as settlement. Further details might be
found through the papers by Britnell (1975) and Oswald (1972).
Aston Mill Farm is a Bronze Age enclosure (Albarella and Pirnie 2008). A calcaneum
“may be from a very large domestic cow or small female aurochs” (Albarella 2019, 70); it
is recorded in this report as ambiguous. Further details might be found through the
paper by Dinn and Evans (1990).
In 2001 and 2008, Cotswold Archaeology undertook a program of work at Westfield
Farm, Droitwich (Wright 2011). The partial remains of an aurochs were recovered from
the grey floodplain or channel deposit overlying the natural substrate (Mercia
Mudstone Group). The report notes the peat overlying the floodplain/channel deposit is
dated from the Early Mesolithic to the Iron Age (Wright 2011), indicating the aurochs
specimens are Palaeolithic.
4.5.2.2.7 West Midlands Metropolitan Boroughs
No aurochs specimens have been identified in the West Midland Metropolitan
Boroughs.
4.5.3 East and West Midlands Conclusion
The extinction of aurochsen in Britain is generally attested to the later Bronze Age,
through the radiocarbon dated aurochs skull from Charterhouse Warren Farm,
Somerset, c.1500 cal BC (Clutton-Brock and Burleigh 1983). Simon Davis notes “Caesar
made no mention of this beast in England and blame for its demise must lie with the
native Britons” (Owen 1846, 503 in Davis 2011, 674-678), which suggests by the time the
Romans arrived in Britain, aurochsen were extinct. The evidence presented here from
the East and West Midlands regions indicates aurochsen were present until the Bronze
Age and not in later periods.
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4.6 NORTHERN ENGLAND
This research area comprised the following counties, with sites listed under their
current assigned counties; these incorporate the following subdivisions and former
historic counties:
• North-East: County Durham, Northumberland, Tyne and Wear; former Cleveland
• North-West: Cheshire, Cumbria, Greater Manchester, Lancashire, Merseyside;
former Cumberland and Westmorland
• Yorkshire: East Yorkshire, North Yorkshire, South Yorkshire, West Yorkshire; former
Humberside and Cleveland, former East Riding, North Riding, West Riding
4.6.1 Results
A total of 150 sites were found with remains that were definitely or potentially from
aurochs; these comprised 30 from the north-east, 43 from the north-west, and 77 from
Yorkshire; included in this total are seven sites where aurochsen footprints have been
found.
Figure 4.6.1: Distribution map of the sites across Northern England with aurochs remains, where the site co-ordinates were
known or could be reasonably estimated (n = 144).

The sites and finds are now further summarised below with regard to their distribution,
county, location/deposit type, element type and abundance, and dating/chronology.
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4.6.1.1 General distribution
Regional distribution pattern
Of the 150 sites located, the co-ordinates of 144 were known or their location able to be
reasonably estimated and plotted to indicate finds distribution across the area (Figure
4.6.1). While remains of aurochsen have been recovered from much of northern
England there was variation in the number of sites found within each county and area,
with the results tabulated (Table 4.6.1) and represented graphically below (Figure 4.6.2)
to indicate the relative numbers recovered. It can be seen that Yorkshire produced the
greatest number of sites, while the fewest sites were found in the Northeast. In terms of
counties, North Yorkshire had the largest number of sites with aurochs remains, while
at the other end of the scale no sites with aurochs remains were found in Greater
Manchester during this project.
Table 4.6.1: Number of sites with aurochs remains per area and county
Area

County

Number of sites

Total

Northeast

County Durham

16

30

Northumberland

8

Tyne and Wear

6

Cheshire

4

Cumbria

14

Greater Manchester

0

Lancashire

15

Merseyside

10

East Riding of Yorkshire

21

North Yorkshire

44

South Yorkshire

4

West Yorkshire

8

Northwest

Yorkshire

Total

43

77

150
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Figure 4.6.2: Number of Northern England aurochs find sites per county and area

Viewed overall, there was a fairly widespread distribution across the whole Northern
England study area though some parts of it had a greater density of finds, while other
areas had fewer sites, and some places appeared to be ‘blank’ and completely devoid of
aurochs’ remains. For example, fewer aurochsen remains were recorded from the west
side of northern England compared to other areas, and in particular Greater
Manchester, where no evidence or record was found of any remains being recovered.
However, using distribution maps can create biases, as is discussed further in Section
5.1.3, as the location of the finds is entirely based upon what has been found and
recorded, whether originally at the time of discovery or during this project, and so are
unlikely to be a true representation of the areas that aurochsen inhabited or their
population density.
Each area is now examined by county, summarising any notable results or aspects.
4.6.1.2 North-East
The northeast was the area with the fewest sites (30), with over half of the remains
found in County Durham. Several sites solely consisted of footprints, while at those
where bones/horns were recovered the majority only comprised a single element.
4.6.1.2.1 County Durham
A total of 16 sites were recorded for County Durham. No mention of worked bone was
found at any site, and at only one location, Hatfield College, Durham, was there
evidence for domestic cattle; their remains were found with other animal bones in a
peaty deposit along with a Neolithic-type antler pick (Stallibrass 1995b, 105). Sparse
remains of Bos primigenius, horse and pig bones were found in lower, earlier sand layers
at the site (Whitworth 1972, 164).
At most sites only a single skeletal element was recovered; the largest number of
skeletal elements recovered from a single location was at Seaton Carew (near
Hartlepool), where a number of large articulating aurochs’ foot bones were found on
the foreshore, eroding out of a cliff (Stallibrass 1995b, 94). AMS dating of the bones to
7330 BP showed them to be Mesolithic in origin (Stallibrass pers.comm. 2020).
Most finds from County Durham came from terrestrial deposits. Half of the recovered
elements consisted of aurochs hornsheaths that were found in moorland areas, such as
at Burnhope Seat, where four fragmentary hornsheaths were found eroding from a peat
hag at over 616 masl (over 2000ft) (Johnson and Dunham 1963, 159-161 cited by Young
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1984, 313). While some of these may represent natural casualties, there were flints
associated with hornsheaths found at Fendrith Hill [NY 87800 33800] and Redburn
Common [NY 90400 44300] (Coggins 1984, 154), suggesting hunting or butchery. There
was also evidence of butchery at other moorland sites, including Middle End Moor [NY
98500 30500*], where a charred horn that bore traces of cutting was found in 1960 by a
beater (Coggins 1984, 7).
Only two cave finds were recorded for County Durham. At Moking Hurth a large 1st
phalanx from Bos primigenius or an ox was found, which is now in York Museum; bone(s)
were also recorded as found at Teesdale Fissure (Jenkinson 1983 cited by Yalden (1999,
70), though the nature of these is unknown as the relevant paper was inaccessible at the
time of research. Finally, there was evidence from aquatic locations. At Romaldkirk
unidentified bone(s) were found in area with freshwater lake muds, marls, and clays
(Godwin 1975, 74), and some elements were found on the Durham coast in peat beds
and submarine forests with fossil remains of oak, alder, mountain birch and hazel
(Howse 1864). No evidence was found to suggest any ritual or mortuary context with
aurochs remains.
Besides the skeletal remains, footprints from aurochsen have been recorded for the
county. These include a single record of footprints from Hartlepool submerged forest,
Teeside (formerly Cleveland), which consisted of a concentration of juvenile wild cattle
hoof prints that was associated with evidence of forest burning. Other local Mesolithic
finds included a series of mid-4th millennium BC wooden stakes that were interpreted
as being part of a structure connected with fishing, and sited along the edge of a
palaeochannel. Also recovered was a red deer skeleton (late 4th millennium BC); the
animal was butchered by humans but may have originally died of natural causes (Rowe
2006, 18). Given these factors it is possible that the area was generally used for hunting
and fishing.
Interestingly, the village of Urpeth, near Beamish, County Durham has an Anglo-Saxon
name purportedly meaning ‘path of the Urus’, the old name for an aurochs. Urpeth is
mentioned in the Boldon Buke, County Durham’s equivalent of the Domesday Book in
1183 (Simpson 1991-2017). However, the species would have been extinct in Britain well
before this time, though was still extant in continental Europe until 1627 (van Vuure
2005).
4.6.1.2.2 Northumberland
Eight sites yielded aurochs’ bones in Northumberland. No mention of worked bone was
found at any site, nor was there any record made of bone modification from butchery.
The majority of the finds derived from freshwater (5) or marine (2) contexts, and mainly
comprised cranial elements. Three of the sites yielded skulls: including a juvenile skull
collected from eroding cliffs at Whitley Bay in 1916, which is now in the Tyne and Wear
Archives and Museums collection. Another skull was dredged from the River Tyne,
while a third skull with stumps of 2 molar teeth in situ was recovered along with red deer
antlers in an aggregate quarry (located on former River North Tyne river terraces with
palaeochannels) during sand and gravel extraction, and later radiocarbon dated to the
Late Mesolithic period (Heritage Gateway). This aurochs skull exhibited several
morphological features indicating it was an elderly animal at death (Gidney 2009, 15).
Other aurochsen bones (elements unrecorded) were dredged from the River Blyth
c.1890 at Monkeys Island (also known as Bucks Hill), a small island that was later
removed when the port was enlarged. Also recovered were cattle bones, a large number
of red deer skulls and antlers, two brachycephalic human skulls, a bronze rapier blade,
and a bronze spearhead; the last two being of Bronze Age date (ADS 2004).
Aurochsen footprints were found in an eroding intertidal peat bed at Low Hauxley,
Alnwick. Rounded in shape and measuring between 100mm and 110mm in diameter
the shape compares to modern cattle but are much larger. Human adult and child
footprints were also identified along with wild boar and red deer footprints. Based on a
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radiocarbon dated red deer antler the footprints are thought to be c.5000 years old
(Eadie and Waddington 2013).
4.6.1.2.3 Tyne and Wear
Six sites were recorded from Tyne and Wear, with cranial elements (skulls, horncores,
mandibles, and/or teeth) from five of them. While most yielded one or two aurochsen
bones the largest number of remains recovered from a single site was at Marsden Caves,
where five elements were found.
Many of the recovered bones were found in riverine deposits (Reynolds 1939, 30) during
dock construction. At Jarrow Docks two horn cores were found embedded in silt at a
depth of 17 feet (5.2m) when sinking a well in salt marsh alluvium. They were recorded
as being embedded in '…calcareous silt with concretions that enclosed land and estuarine
shells, plant remains e.g. moss, leaves, and tree remains, including impression of oak leaves…’
(Howse 1861, 119). Then in 1855, during the construction of Tyne Dock, two Bos
primigenius skulls and red deer remains were found embedded in silt at a depth of seven
or eight feet (2.1-2.4m) (Tyne and Wear HER, 864).
There was no evidence of bone working mentioned on any of the Tyne and Wear
remains, and the only butchery related to a small fragmentary horncore with sawmarks from a domestic bovid that was found at depth in the Tyne Salt Marshes, along
with a horncore from a larger animal, maybe aurochs. Both were rubbed and waterworn, suggesting riverine deposition; they were later presented to the museum by
Thomas Gray (Howse 1861, 119-120).
4.6.1.3 Northwest
A total number of 43 sites were recorded across the North-West. Most of the finds of
aurochs remains were recovered from Cumbria and Lancashire, with few from Cheshire
and Merseyside, and no finds at all from Greater Manchester. A large number of
footprints and aurochs’ tracks seem to have been found at Formby Bay and the
northwest intertidal zone, with many still visible on the coastal foreshore.
4.6.1.3.1 Cheshire
Four sites were recorded for Cheshire, which comprised mainly deposits of aquatic
origin, with two freshwater sites and one marine site. All remains consisted of skulls,
though a casual find in peat deposits at Leashowe (North Wirral) included an aurochs
skull, mandibles, teeth, horns, and vertebrae, as well as bones from red deer, horse, dog
and goat. They are reported as held by the Williamson Gallery and Museum,
Birkenhead (Huddart et al. 1999b, 36). Horns and skulls of Bos primigenius and red deer
stags were also found in peat and clay in the Wirral submarine forest, exposed at
Hoylake, Moels, and Leasowe, Dove Point in the mid-19th century (ADS).
No mention of bone working or butchery was found for Cheshire. However, part of a
badly damaged aurochs skull was found buried in former river silts on the Roodee. It's
not clear if the animal was killed by hunters or simply died close to the riverbank
(Fitzpatrick-Matthews 1996-2006), but if hunted dispatching the animal or
dismemberment of the carcass could have caused skull damage.
4.6.1.3.2 Cumbria
Fourteen sites were found in Cumbria, with most aurochsen remains most notably
recovered during dock construction at Silloth or from the Dales and Pennine National
Nature Reserve. Surprisingly few finds came from within the Lake District area, given its
abundance of freshwater lakes that would have been sought by aurochsen. This paucity
of sites may reflect unreported recovery by individuals or regional preservation, though
limestone outcrops in northern parts of the Lake District (Lord et al. 2015) may have
provided better localised conditions.
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The majority of the aurochsen elements from Cumbria were skulls or hornsheaths, with
many found on moorland. A skull, rib (one with a healed fracture), and other remains
were dug out of peat-moss at a depth of four feet (1.2m) at Broadmire Moss, in
Thrustonfield, near Carlisle, not far from where another skull was found at Burgh Marsh
(MacPherson et al. 1874, 1iv). A number of hornsheaths were found at the National
Nature Reserve around Teeshead on the River Tees watershed where the keratinous
hornsheaths survived in acid peat bogs. However, horn identification has been
controversial and some horns may not be from aurochsen (Stallibrass 1995b, 94). The
fragmentary remains of one hornsheath was found in association with three struck flint
flakes (Johnson and Dunham 1963, 157 cited by Coggins 1984, 165), suggesting hunting
or butchery.
While skulls seem to be the most commonly found skeletal element, there is evidence
that not all bones were recovered at the time of discovery, with perhaps a selective bias
towards skulls and horns at times. For example, near the east end of Sunbiggin Tarn
c.1737 and found within peat deposits were: "...the horns of two large bulls, jumped
together in the position of fighting, one of them probably having pushed the other into
the mud, where they had both sunk. The rest of the skeletons could not be recovered by
reason of the water oozing in. One pair of these horns was carried to Howgill Castle..."
(Macpherson et al. 1892, 1iii). The remains were most likely from natural casualties.
Other bones were noted as previously having been found locally (ibid.,1iv) but no
mention of others being recovered was found during the research period for this
project.
Deep excavation for the construction of Silloth Docks also produced a wider range of
aurochsen skeletal elements found at different depths in river gravel over boulder clay,
with finds including parts of several skulls, two horncores in situ, maxilla, mandible
with molars and a premolar, humerus, tibia, and metatarsal (Leitch 1885, 171), though
interestingly all limb bones were right-sided (MacPherson et al. 1892, 1iv-1v). Other
faunal remains found included red deer antlers and a fin-whale caudal vertebra (Leitch
1885, 172).
Worked bone was found at two caves in Cumbria, namely Bart’s Shelter and Kirkhead
Cave. At Bart’s Shelter part of a single bevelled bone or antler point was recovered in
September 1991 by the Morecambe Bay Archaeological Research Society. Broad and
narrow bladed microliths were also recovered from the site (Bronk Ramsey et al. 2000,
246). Kirkhead Cave contained a large vertebra, 'possibly of an ox' (Wood et al. 1969, 21
cited by Gale et al. 1985, 293). It also contained the rib of Bos sp. formed into a knife, and
a rib (species not given) made into a 43 mm-long arrowhead (Bolton 1864, 252-253 cited
by Gale et al. 1985, 297). But the evidence is ambiguous and the worked bones might not
be aurochs.
4.6.1.3.3 Greater Manchester
Surprisingly no mention was found of aurochsen remains from Greater Manchester (see
further discussion about potential causes in section 4.6.5.3).
4.6.1.3.4 Lancashire
Lancashire produced fifteen sites, though five of these consisted of aurochs footprints
and tracks, as well as those of deer and humans. These were originally trodden into
mud in the vestiges of the prehistoric salt marsh that originally lay between Formby
Point and the Ribble Estuary (Roberts 2019). In the lower sediments of Formby Point,
aurochs hoofprints are recorded as c.30 cm long, while in the upper layers are domestic
ox footprints c.15 cm long (Huddart et al. 1999b, 33). There are two stratigraphic levels of
footprints, with the upper layer Late Neolithic-Bronze Age, while the lower layer is older
(Huddart et al. 1999a, 563).
Besides footprints, an aurochs mandible with cut-marks, red deer jaw with cut-marks,
and dog jawbone from a layer dated to 3649 BP were found at Formby Point (Huddart et
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al. 1999a, 259; Huddart et al. 1999b, 38). Other evidence of butchery was present on a
scapula recovered from fluvial deposits during digging of the Preston Tunnel Long
Section Pipeline. One small cut-mark was noted near the glenoid fossa (shoulder
socket) on the medial side of the bone, transversely cutting it when dismembering the
animal. There was a possible second cut-mark on the medial side of the scapula blade
(Plummer et al. 2010, object record no. 1009: Plate 4; ADS). The Preston Docks
excavation was nearby, with aurochs remains dated to the Neolithic and Bronze Age
(Plummer et al. 2010).
As in other Northern England areas, the majority of recovered aurochs bones were
skulls, with often only one recovered at a site. However, two Lancashire sites in
particular produced larger numbers of bones and a more diverse range of skeletal
elements. These were Preston Docks and The Cupcake. Deep excavation for
construction of Preston Docks and River Ribble Diversion produced 43 aurochs skulls
with horns, and other bones, along with 20 human skulls (Dickson 1888, 371). There was
some suggestion that there may have been a ritual aspect to their deposition (see
section 4.6.2.1 for discussion). Also present were bones from horse, red deer, pilot and
razor-back whales, and a bronze leaf-shaped spearhead (19 to 20 feet (5.8-6m) below
the surface) (Dickson 1887, 253-254), near where two boats/canoes were also found
(Dickson 1888). The skulls were of various sizes, some had incurving horns 2.5 feet apart,
while others’ horns were only 6.5 inches apart. Most were thought to be from aurochs of
different sizes and perhaps included more than one species. But it ..."proves that the Urus
lived and bred in the locality where the remains are now found..." (Dickson 1888, 372). Later
analysis reported that the aurochsen remains were from a range of ages and probably
both sexes (Turner et al. 2002, 428-429).
At the Cupcake, Leck Fell [SD 66720 78420], bones and fragments from the skull,
hindlimbs and forelimbs of a juvenile male aurochs aged around 3–4 years old were
found within the shaft of the cave system with cut-marks present on two ribs; also
found were wolf and wild boar bones. Parts of the skeleton were recovered but skull
fragments and cheek teeth found behind shoring set up in the shaft suggests that more
specimens may lie in unexcavated sediments (Lord et al. 2016, 9). So any elements
missing from the skeleton, such as horn cores, might still be in-situ behind the shoring
put into the shaft. The animal seemingly fell head-first down the open shaft, either by
accident (Thorp 2011, 123) or perhaps was deliberately driven into it.
4.6.1.3.5 Merseyside
Ten sites were recorded for Merseyside, with no worked bone and no evidence of
butchery. Unsurprisingly a number of aurochsen remains were unearthed during deep
excavation for the construction of various docks and associated structures. Some finds
were from terrestrial sites, though many were originally from aquatic contexts. These
include footprints at the Merseyside end of Formby Beach (Roberts 2009), and there is a
19th century mention of aurochsen mandible, teeth and horn remains from Holocene
silt and peat layers in the intertidal zone around Liverpool Bay (Huddart et al. 1999b, 35).
Bones, which included an aurochs horn, were occasionally found during construction of
Liverpool Docks (Huddart et al. 1999a, 569).
While few elements were recovered from most locations, several sites produced larger
assemblages. At Wallasey Pool, a number of aurochsen bones, such as parts of skulls,
horns, and other elements, were found during excavation for Birkenhead New Docks,
Liverpool. An almost perfect aurochs skull and two horns were found near tree roots
and stumps at the foot of a tree, 34 feet (10.4m) below the top of the Dock wall (Moore
1857-1858, 265-266). Other bones included those of 'small ox', cetacean, red deer, and
human remains, found embedded in clay in the upper part of the pool about 25 feet
(7.6m) below the land surface level (ibid.). The bones were deposited in Liverpool
Museum, but unfortunately destroyed during WWII bombing (Huddart et al. 1999a,
569).
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Large collections of animal bones, including a metatarsal and unknown other aurochs
bones were found in the peat deposits at Hightown, Liverpool Bay (Moore 1881), along
with some smaller Bos sp. bones, including three well-worn molars in the left maxilla
and part of a right innominate bone (Moore 1881, 279-280); all were sent to Liverpool
Museum. Unfortunately they too were destroyed during Second World War bombing,
though many more bones have since been recovered. Those bones are held by the
Williamson Gallery and Museum, Birkenhead (Huddart et al. 1999b, 35-36).
4.6.1.4 Yorkshire
By far the most remains were recovered from Yorkshire, with 77 sites recorded. This
abundance may be due to the size of the county, as well as the size and number of open
unbuilt areas within it, such as the Yorkshire Dales and North York Moors. But it could
also reflect more favourable preservation conditions, such as suggested by the number
of hornsheaths recovered due to the acidic environment. In some places this created a
bias towards the survival of hornsheaths compared to bones and horncores due to the
improved resistance to acidity by keratin (Stallibrass 1995, 94), while shrinkage or
erosion of peat further contributed to the number of recovered elements.
Also contained within the Dales and Moors areas are over 2500 caves and fissures
(YDNPA 2020). These sometimes acted as natural pit-fall traps as the skeletal remains
of various species including wolf, wild boar, and aurochs, and humans have also been
found in them, with the caves frequently providing a favourable environment for bone
preservation. The presence of limestone outcrops in parts of the Dales (Lord et al. 2015)
would also have improved localised preservation conditions for bone.
4.6.1.4.1 East Yorkshire
A total of 21 sites were found in East Yorkshire, with no record of butchery. Evidence for
worked bone was seen at the Neolithic lake dwelling/pile-dwelling site of West Furze,
Ulrome, one of five Neolithic lake dwelling sites in the area, where aurochsen forelimb
bones had been modified into tools. The finds Included fragments of eight perforated
axes/shaft-hole picks, made from seven aurochs radii and one scapula (Louwe
Kooijmans 1970, 41). Adze-, axe- or pickheads made from forelimb bones were found in
the lower platform, while other finds included flints, pottery and a saddle quern, as well
as bones from beaver, horse, red deer, boar, wolves/large dogs, sheep and birds (Smith
1911, 603). Fletcher and Van de Noort (2007, 317) suggest most bones were Bos longifrons,
but Reid (1888) mentions Bos longifrons from a later platform.
There were no recorded finds from caves and only one from a settlement (West Furze),
with most finds being from aquatic contexts. Remains of aurochsen were also found in
mortuary/ritual contexts at Kilham Neolithic Long Barrow and Acklam Wold Barrow
Group. Aurochs bones from at least two animals were recovered from the excavation of
Kilham Neolithic Long Barrow. These included horncores, astragali, femur and phalanx
fragments, and teeth. 'Large ox' remains were recorded as found in shallow Mesolithic
pits, in Early Neolithic ditches, and a mortuary enclosure bedding trench, with an 'ox'
metatarsal recovered from an old surface. Small ox remains were also present
(Bramwell 1976, 157-158), as well as human bones and calcined fragments (Stallibrass
1995b, 97). At Acklam Wold Barrow Group a single tooth was recovered from the fill of a
human burial (Burial 2, Barrow 209) during excavation of the site by J. R. Mortimer in
1878. The finds now form part of the Mortimer Collection in Hull and East Riding
Museum. The site has since been altered by agricultural activity and reportedly used to
bury cattle carcasses in the 19th century (Historic England).
While only a few elements were present on some sites, a few included larger
assemblages, such as the remains of at least one aurochs skeleton that was recovered
from the foreshore of the River Humber at Ferriby. The remains included the skull and
horncores from a probable adult cow, with an articulated forelimb in excellent
condition, and numerous other skeletal elements. Nearby was a cranium and horncore
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stumps, rib and vertebral fragments (showing excellent preservation) from a separate
individual, positioned so as to appear to belong to the eroded skull. It is unclear if these
represent another aurochs (possibly a bull), or represent the remains of a later domestic
long-horned individual, and it is unknown whether they were placed there in antiquity
or in more recent times (Dobney 1993).
At Bielsbeck Farm, Foulness Valley, various aurochsen bones were recovered from a
riverine deposit; these included horns, vertebrae, and bones/fragments from forelimbs
and hindlimbs. Also present included was a juvenile metatarsal shaft from a large
indeterminate bovid, either Bos or Bison, as bones from Bison priscus Bojanus were
present too. The remains were found in blacker marl under gravel, along with jaws from
Panthera leo (Schreve and Bridgland 2009, 30). Analysis showed that a minimum of two
aurochs were present, with large bovids forming 17.69% of the assemblage (Schreve
1998, 538).
Overall, while skulls and horns were found at a number of sites, the larger bone
assemblages produced a more diverse range of skeletal elements when compared to
other counties and some Yorkshire regions.
4.6.1.4.2 North Yorkshire
North Yorkshire contained the largest number of sites (44) where aurochs’ remains have
been recovered or recorded, with many of these in the Vale of Pickering or in caves and
fissures. In the Vale of Pickering a number of Mesolithic sites have been found in the
vicinity of Lake Flixton (a palaeolake) (Figure 4.6.3). Some of these sites yielded aurochs
bones, including Star Carr and Seamer Carr, with the recovered fauna identified and
analysed (see for example Rowley–Conwy et al. (In press); Uchimaya et al. (In press);
Knight et al. (2018); Legge and Rowley-Conwy (1988; 1989)).
The site of Star Carr yielded aurochs bones from at least 16 individual animals, which
included skulls, vertebrae, horncore, forelimb and hindlimb elements. Butchery
evidence was present on bones and included cut marks from skinning (Rowley-Conwy et
al. In press). In addition there was evidence for worked bone including 11 finished
scraping tools and nine pieces of debitage, interpreted as hide-scraping tools (Elliott et
al. (2018, 259), while two distal metacarpal ends were made into finely-bevelled scraperlike tools (Clark 1954, 117-118). Worked bone was also found at Barry's Island in the Vale
of Pickering and consisted of an artefact made from the tibia of a juvenile aurochs,
probably Early Mesolithic in date based on worked bone typology (Rowley-Conwy et al.
In press).
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Figure 4.6.3: Map of Lake Flixton in the Vale of Pickering, showing the known areas of Mesolithic activity and sites as follows: 1:
Flixton School House Farm. 2: Flixton School Field. 3: Barry’s Island. 4: Lingholme Farm Site A. 5: Killerby Carr. 6: Lingholme
Farm Site C. 7–9: Cayton Carr. 10: Manham Hill. 11: Seamer C. 12: Seamer B and Rabbit Hill. 13: Seamer Carr K. 14: Seamer D. 15:
Seamer Carr L and N. 16: Seamer Carr F. 17: Ling Lane. 18: Star Carr. 19: Flixton 9. 20: VP site D. 21: VP site E. 22: Woodhouse
Farm. 23: Flixton Island site (1) 24: Flixton Island site (2) 25: No Name Hill. The image shows the approximate extent of the lake
at the start of the Mesolithic, based on an estimated lake level of 24 m.a.s.l. (see Taylor and Alison 2018), and taking into account
the local topography. a Survey area at Flixton School House; b position of Dark’s (1998) deep lake profile (Taylor 2019, Figure 2).
Utilised bone at Star Carr included a metacarpal bone face used as a flint-working anvil,
and a longitudinal detached strip off a metapodial perhaps used as a wedge or chisel,
based on its worn end. There was also a fragment of aurochs femur, its edges modified
by percussion flaking from the outer face, with marginal, abrupt inner surface flaking,
which effectively blunted the edge. Transverse striations, likely to be traces of use, were
present on the polished surface and dorsal edge. The tool was interpreted as probably
used for preparing animal skins (Rowley-Conwy et al. In press). Formerly considered to
be a residential area (Mellars 1998), Star Carr is now thought to be a hunting camp and
probable hunting stand, where carcass butchery and processing was carried out, along
with other activities (Rowley-Conwy et al. 2017, 205).
Evidence of butchery was present on bones at several other North Yorkshire sites,
including Flixton School House Farm, Semerwater Lake, Malton, and North End Pot
Cave. At Flixton School House Farm examination of a partial aurochs skeleton showed
transverse cutmarks on an internal rib surface, and splintering of an innominate bone
from direct percussion. The lack of some bones was attributed to human activity rather
than preservation issues, and "...given that the elements were found in such close association,
the bones may originally have been wrapped up or deposited in a bag. .." (Overton and Taylor
2018, 394-5). The authors thought that given its context the assemblage is unlikely to
reflect an episode of in situ butchering (ibid., 397). The deposits from a shallow lake edge
suggest a "deliberate act of curating and then depositing the remains of an animal" (Overton
and Taylor 2018, 394-5), so perhaps the items had ritual implications?
At Semerwater Lake (the remnant of a more extensive postglacial lake) there were finds
of aurochsen horncores and long bones (often fragmented), as well as wild horse, red
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deer, and lithics from prehistoric hunter sites, along with humanly modified and
butchered animal bone; this is now in the Hawes Museum (Lawrie 2012). At Malton a
large bone (possibly a tibia?) had been split lengthwise for marrow extraction. It was
found in oolitic gravel at depth of 4' 6" (1.4m), half a mile from a stone axe (Monkman
1870, 46).
Most of the other North Yorkshire sites with aurochs bones were caves. In some of them
the skeletal remains likely represented natural casualties, as at Kinsey Cave where an
aurochs, represented by a single possible cervical vertebra (O'Connor and Lord 2013,
234), probably fell down a shaft into the main chamber (Lord and Howard 2013, 243).
Many remains were generally well-preserved, but some had been gnawed. At Sewell’s
Cave the late glacial bone comprised mainly ungulate remains, including aurochs, that
were heavily chewed (and in some cases licked and digested) by carnivores, probably
wolves, making it difficult to confidently attribute bones to species (Lord et al. 2007, 682,
689). Kirkdale Cave contained the largest collection of aurochsen bones in North
Yorkshire, some also gnawed by hyaenas. It included ribs, forelimb and hindlimb bones,
a mandible, and numerous teeth, including upper and lower molars (Buckland 1824,
263-4, and Plates). Given the large number of bones they were distributed to various
different museums, with many now in the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons
(Owen 1845).
There is some evidence for an aurochs bone being recovered from a mortuary context in
a cave. At Jubilee Cave (Langcliffe Scar) the animal bones included an aurochs phalanx.
The toe bone (dated 3097–2914 BC) was interpreted as a possible Later Neolithic
talisman (Lynch et al. 2008). The cave contained Early Neolithic human burials, as well
as material from the Mesolithic to the Romano-British periods (ibid., 1035).
Evidence of butchery in the form of cut-marks was identified on bones from North End
Pot cave, on the disarticulated bones of a young bull aurochs (aged c.3 years at death).
The carcass was incomplete with no pelvic bones, femora, lumbar vertebrae and sacrum
(Lord 1994, 9). The remains of at least 2 calves (aged c.2 months old and c.6-7 months
old) were also found but these had been scavenged by wolves. Other remains in the
cave included human, dog, pig, and bird bones (ibid.), and the shaft also contained a
Neolithic antler macehead. More modern faunal remains were present above the older
deposits (Lord 1994); in total a minimum of four aurochs and four cattle were found. The
site itself is a vertical shaft-like pothole, maybe deliberately used as a trap for hunting
animals (Lynch et al. 2008, 1027).
Worked bone was present in Fox Holes Cave, Craven, with a borer made from aurochs
bone (Brodrick 1924). Evidence of occupation was seen at the site, including the remains
of a fireplace with a charred aurochs vertebra nearby, and leg bones of at least five
horses (Brodrick 1924). Pottery and Neolithic artefacts were also present (ADS).
Near Kildale Hall a near-complete aurochs skeleton was found in a peaty marl deposit
(swamp peat from a former lake) situated between Kildale Hall and the River Leven. The
skeleton dated to the early Flandrian age (Keen et al. 1984, 387), based on radiocarbon
dating of an 11th dorsal vertebra. Grigson (1978a, 50-53) notes that: "...results shows
skeleton dates to Pollen Zone VI (late Boreal/Mesolithic period) and...among earliest group of
dates for remains of Bos primigenius remains in Britain..", but questions the dating.
One other notable site is Bainbridge Roman Fort, where an exceptionally large aurochs’
horncore was found in the principia and subsequently radiocarbon dated to the 3rd
millennium BC Bronze Age (Bidwell 2012, 81). This is further discussed below relative to
its context (section 4.6.2.3) and dating (section 4.6.4).
4.6.1.4.3 South Yorkshire
Only four sites were recorded for South Yorkshire, with no record of worked bone or
butchery at any of them. Aurochs bones were recovered at three sites, namely the River
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Idle (Bawtry), River Tome (Kilham Farm), and Wadworth Carr (Doncaster) (C. Howes
(pers.comm.) cited by Yalden (1999, 109), but the nature of these is unknown. At the
fourth site, Loversall near Doncaster, a horncore and mandibles were found in 1906 near
Conisbrough during the excavation of a deep cutting through the limestone of Nearcliff
Wood to accommodate the Dearne Valley Railway line from the Cadeby viaduct
through to Edlington (Howes and Marshall 2013, 81). It is possible that the remains
originally derived from freshwater gravel deposits.
4.6.1.4.4 West Yorkshire
Eight sites were recorded for West Yorkshire, with none containing worked bone or
evidence of butchery. Many bones/horns were recovered during deep excavation of
deposits for building or construction of industrial structures. Horncores, teeth and
bones, believed to be aurochs, were found on two separate occasions during building
and engineering works in Forster Square, and horncores were discovered 8 feet (2.4m)
below road level during building extensions to Russell Buildings in 1910 (Heritage
Gateway, Monument Number 4112). Two horncores were found at Dowley Gap, Bingley
(PRN,4057) during deep excavation for the construction of sewage works (Heritage
Gateway).
Horncores or hornsheaths were found at almost all West Yorkshire sites, with the
exception of Wortley (Leeds), which produced no horn but the largest bone assemblage.
The Wortley assemblage comprised a large portion of the jaw with teeth, a molar tooth,
astragalus, and fragments of tibia and possibly radius. The bones were found in dark
blue sedimentary clay (in a 'brickfield') with remains of hippopotamus and elephant,
though compared with these the aurochs' bones were "...more broken, and in some parts
rounded as if by attrition..." (Denny 1849, 329; 336).
During excavation of a flint-working 'workshop' at Warcock Hill, near Huddersfield, a
Bos primigenius horncase was found resting on subsoil on a 'forest' floor, along with a
piece of bronze and a Bronze Age arrowhead. Neolithic triangular and leaf-shaped
arrowheads were also found in other layers. The finds were sent to Tolston Memorial
Museum, Huddersfield (Woodhead and Erdtman 1926, 246-248).
4.6.2 Location and Deposit type
Of the aurochs’ remains found, some clearly resulted from anthropogenic activity,
others appeared to be natural casualties, while a few seemed to derive from predation
by, or interaction with, other fauna. For many sites it was not possible to ascertain the
original cause of the aurochs’ demise or the context of deposition so instead the general
environmental location of the find was noted. In terms of overall distribution across
northern England, most remains were found on upland peat areas, coastal areas, or in
lowland riverine or gravel deposits. Very few were recorded as found in urban areas; the
exceptions included Derby Square (Liverpool, Merseyside) and Russell Buildings
(Bradford, West Yorkshire) where horncores were found. The main results are now
summarised below:
4.6.2.1. Anthropogenic activities
Relatively few finds were irrefutably attributable to anthropogenic activity, especially as
many were random finds without their original context confirmed by excavation.
Settlement sites
Very few aurochsen finds seemed to derive from settlement sites, though given the lack
of excavation in most areas identification was reliant upon finding discarded bones in
features such as middens, pits, or even fire hearths. Even where sites were excavated
there was sometimes uncertainty in interpreting the nature of the site, such as at Star
Carr, where it seemed to have several functions, both prosaic and ritual (Milner et al.
2018a). A number of aurochs bones were also recovered from the Neolithic site of West
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Furze (East Yorkshire), which comprised one of five lake-dwelling villages in the Ulrome
area (Smith 1911, 603). Worked bone, which included eight perforated axes or shaft-hole
picks, was also recovered from one of the platforms on the site (Louwe Kooijmans 1970,
41).
Kill/butchery
The majority of sites where remains were attributed to anthropogenic activity were
thought to reflect kill sites and/or where butchery of aurochsen had occurred due to the
presence of cut-marks or fractures on bones, associated lithics, or the type of bone
elements or fragmentation present. These could include lower meat-utility elements
that were less likely to have been preferentially transported to settlements due to their
low caloric, fat, or meat content (Binford 1978), though other factors may have been
involved (Metcalfe and Jones 1988), as well as elements that were unlikely to have been
sought for other uses such as modification into tools or ornamental artefacts. However,
it is possible that hooves and phalanges could have been left attached to skins to
facilitate transportation of meat, and so these elements would have been absent from
the kill site.
A number of kill/butchery sites were found in the Vale of Pickering area of North
Yorkshire. These include Seamer Carr, where it was thought that the recovered bones
might represent the butchery of an aurochs to prepare for meat transportation (RowleyConwy et al. 2017, 200), and Barry’s Island where teeth, limb articulations and bone
fragments were found. It was interpreted as being used as a centre for secondary meat
processing, transport and redistribution, to process carcases ready to transport meat to
other more remote camps ready for winter (Uchiyama 2016, 18). At Ingleborough (North
Yorkshire) a single Bos primigenius horn and a triangular Neolithic arrow-head were
found among trees at the base of a peat layer, while a Bronze Age barbed arrow was in
the same place at a higher level (Pearsall 1924, 829-830), both of which were potentially
linked to hunting at that site.
Mortuary
There were few sites where aurochs’ remains could be directly associated with mortuary
practices, these included Kilham Neolithic Long Barrow (East Yorkshire), Acklam Wold
Barrow Group (Barrow 209) (East Yorkshire), and Jubilee Cave (North Yorkshire). While
the barrows were evidently mortuary structures Jubilee Cave was less specific, because
although the cave contained Early Neolithic human burials it also included material
from the Mesolithic to the Romano-British periods (Lynch et al. 2008, 1035). So while the
aurochs’ bones at that site may have been associated with the Neolithic burials it is also
possible that they were from a different time period.
Ritual
Few bones could be attributed to deriving from a ritual context or deposit, and even
these were ambiguous. One possible ritual site was Flixton School House Farm (North
Yorkshire) where a partial, disarticulated aurochs skeleton (ribs, vertebrae, pelvis) that
bore evidence of butchery was recovered from a shallow palaeolake edge, with the lack
of bones attributed to human activity rather than preservation issues. The recovered
elements were found in such close association that it was thought the assemblage could
originally have been wrapped up or deposited in a bag. Because of its context it was
interpreted as a "...deliberate act of curating and then depositing the remains of an animal...",
rather than reflecting an episode of in situ butchering (Overton and Taylor 2018, 394395) it may have had some ritual purpose.
Another possible candidate was Preston Docks, where in the 19th century the remains of
43 aurochsen skulls with horns were found together with 20 damaged human skulls
(Dickson 1888, 370-371), one of which had an "...aperture in the back of the head that might
have been caused by a sharp instrument..." (Dickson 1887, 254). The presence of cut-marks
and holes in the human skulls, especially in the back of the head, led to an
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interpretation of probable violent death. This, combined with the large number of
aurochs’ skulls within one location, raised the possibility of ceremonial/sacrificial killing
at this site (Huddart et al. 1999a 568). However, subsequent analysis of the human
crania and aurochs’ remains, which comprised skulls and horns from animals of a range
of ages and probably both sexes (Turner et al. 2002, 428-429), led them to conclude that
the aurochsen were probably natural casualties that were washed down-river, and
while a few of the human casualties had sustained ancient trauma and cuts they had
probably suffered the same fate as the aurochs, as some bones showed evidence of
abrasion and rolling from water action (Turner et al. 2002, 432). Their final conclusion,
based on modern forensic taphonomic studies of bodies in water, was that there was no
direct evidence for ritual, although for one or more individuals “... the reasons for initial
entry to the water may well have included ‘‘ritual’’ activity…” (ibid., 423). Research has shown
that during decay crania normally separate naturally from the rest of the body, and are
often the first element to become detached (Lyman 1994, 145). In a river they can also
congregate at particular points due to water action, so were deemed by Turner et al.
(2002) to represent nothing more than an accumulation of elements. Furthermore,
while AMS determinations on three aurochsen crania showed them to be Bronze Age, it
established at least a Neolithic to Saxon age range for the human sample, rather than a
concentration from a single time period (ibid. 425).
4.6.2.2. Landscape
Those finds not attributable to anthropogenic activity were recorded with the type of
landscape location in which they were found, where known, namely terrestrial,
freshwater, marine, or cave.
Terrestrial
By far the most remains were recovered from terrestrial deposits, though a significant
number were also found in freshwater contexts. The majority of deposits were
recovered from upland peat areas and limestone outcrops or near lowland riverine sites,
with a small number from modern coastal sites, though these would probably have
been terrestrial lowland plains during the Palaeolithic and part of the Mesolithic
periods (Bailey et al. 2020).
Freshwater
It is perhaps significant that many of the aurochs’ remains derived from freshwater
sites, whether riverine, lacustrine, marshes, or palaeochannels, as well in gravels
created by these features. As large animals, aurochsen would have needed a ready
supply of fresh water, so it is unsurprising that many remains were found in such
locations or associated with water. Key riverine sites include Preston Docks, where a
number of aurochs’ skulls and other elements were found with other remains during
deep excavation (Dickson 1888, 371), while lacustrine sites include former palaeolakes
Star Carr (Rowley-Conwy 2017) and Flixton Lake (Gray Jones and Taylor 2015, cited by
Overton and Taylor 2018), and Semerwater Lake (North Yorkshire), the remnant of a
more extensive postglacial lake (Lawrie 2012).
Marine
A number of aurochs remains derived from marine contexts, including the intertidal
zone, estuaries and salt marshes, with footprints also recorded at several coastal loci,
especially the Formby/Liverpool Bay area where their tracks are still preserved today
(Roberts 2019). The area distribution map clearly shows the coastal location of a
number of finds, but it must be remembered that before the increase in sea levels
during the Mesolithic these sites would have been inland grassland plains or marshes
(Bailey et al. 2020).
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Cave
A small number of aurochs bones were found in cave and fissure sites across Northern
Britain with such an environment seemingly providing optimal conditions for
preservation, though with the potential problem of recovering and/or correctly
identifying such remains. Such finds were especially noticeable in Yorkshire, which has
over 2500 caves in the Yorkshire Dales alone (YDNPA 2020). Given the vast number of
caves, finding aurochs’ remains is a relatively rare occurrence but there are still caves
that are unexplored that could potentially produce more finds in the future. The bones
contained in caves and fissures could have been natural casualties from accidental falls,
animals driven into them by deliberate anthropogenic action, with a few seemingly
derived from predation by, or interaction with, other fauna. The bones themselves
might have lain where the animal fell into the fissure or cave, been transported in by
humans or other predators and/or scavengers, or been washed in from outside or from
higher up within the cave system.
Significant sites include North End Pot (see also section 4.6.1.4.2), where the partial
remains of a young adult aurochs aged about 3 years was found wedged towards the
base of the shaft, along with the remains of several calves and a number of wild boar.
The latter were interpreted as having slipped and fallen in while scavenging other
casualties, while the calves had been scavenged by wolves (Lord 1994, 9), but it is
unclear whether the aurochs’ remains were the result of the animal accidentally falling
into the fissure, perhaps when being chased by predators, or if deliberately driven into
the open fissure by Mesolithic or later hunters. Examination of the remains clearly
showed evidence of butchery, due to the presence of cutmarks on some bones (ibid., 9),
so the hunters benefitted either as the result of an intentional act or an opportunistic
find, perhaps attracted by the animal bellowing in distress. As the site is an opentopped, vertical, shaft-like pothole, it is easy to understand how animals may have
accidentally fallen in, but it could have been deliberately used as a trap for hunting
animals (Lynch et al. 2008, 1027).
4.6.2.3. Other
Few sites came under this category; these included an extremely large aurochs’ horn
recovered from Bainbridge Roman Fort. It is possible that it had been of Roman date
and imported from continental Europe by the legion, but no isotope analysis has been
undertaken to determine its source. Radiocarbon dating suggests that the horn core is
Bronze Age in date (OxA-16204 3972±31 BP, or 2580–2340 BC δ13 -22.47) (Middleton
2012, D38) so it could have been acquired in Britain, perhaps found locally to the fort or
traded, and then curated. Its position when displayed, whether in the fort’s principia,
cross-hall or forecourt (ibid.), would have been an impressive sight to anyone stationed
there. Bidwell (2012, 81-82) suggests that the horn was probably brought into the site as
some form of trophy or object of curiosity, or had hunting implications. Other aurochs’
skulls, especially with their horns attached, were certainly often sought after and then
displayed in such a way, such as at Howgill Castle (Macpherson et al. 1892, 1iii) and
Muncaster Castle (MacPherson et al. 1890, 1vi).
4.6.2.4. Unknown
This category included a number of finds that were mentioned in publications or papers
where the exact location, site of recovery, type or number of bones, or context was not
known or recorded. Some of these ’Unknowns’ include bones from museums or
collections, where there is no record of their provenance or origin, while for others the
species identification may be dubious.
4.6.3 Elements present and relative abundance
The number and relative abundance of bones varied per site, county and area (Table
4.6.2), as did the type of elements recovered. In a couple of instances where whole
skeletons were originally present only the skulls and horns had been recovered, such as
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at Sunbiggin Tarn (Cumbria) where two whole bull aurochsen skeletons were originally
found with their horns interlocked but the remaining post-cranial elements were not
recovered due to water seeping into the mud in which they had sunk (Macpherson et al.
1892, 1iii). Incidentally, a similar scenario was noted at Thura (Caithness) suggesting it
was not a unique event.
Type of elements per site
Looked at overall, heads/horns accounted for the majority of elements recovered on
sites (Figure 4.6.4), with a similar trend seen across all northern areas and most counties
(Figure 4.6.5). Larger numbers of teeth/mandibles were also present across all areas,
though given the number of teeth per animal it may not represent many individual
aurochs. Similarly, there seemed to be large numbers of limb bones, but these too could
equate to few animals when allowing for the number of elements normally present in
each skeleton. Few ribs or pelvic elements were found at sites in any area, and relatively
few vertebrae also. Unfortunately there were a large number of sites where the
elements present were not recorded or listed in the original sources, as well as sites
where the whole skeleton was present when the aurochs remains were originally found
but most of it was not recovered at that time.
Table 4.6.2: The number of sites with each different type of bone element per area and county
Unidentfied

Total

Indet. fore/
hind imb*

Hind limb

Fore limb

Pelvis

Ribs / sternum

Vertebrae

Teeth and/or
mandible

Head and/or
horns
County Durham

8

0

1

0

0

0

1

2

4

15

Northumberland

5

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

9

Tyne and Wear

5

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

8

Total

18

2

1

0

0

1

1

2

8

33

Cheshire

4

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

Cumbria

11

2

2

3

1

2

2

1

2

26**

Greater
Manchester

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Lancashire

6

5

2

0

1

2

2

0

1

19

Merseyside

6

1

0

1

0

0

1

0

5

14

Total

27

9

5

4

2

4

5

1

8

65

Northeast

Northwest
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Total

Unidentfied

Indet. fore/
hind imb*

Hind limb

Fore limb

Pelvis

Ribs / sternum

Vertebrae

Teeth and/or
mandible

Head and/or
horns

Yorkshire
East Riding

12

7

3

2

1

5

4

1

5

40

North Yorkshire

18

20

13

9

9

17

19

4

9

118

South Yorkshire

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

5

West Yorkshire

7

2

0

0

0

0

1

0

3

13

Total

38

30

16

11

10

22

23

6

19

163

Overall total
number

83

41

22

15

12

27

30

8

36

274

*Indeterminate forelimb/hindlimb includes phalanges not identified as specifically
from the foreleg or hindleg
**Cumbria total: The remainder of two whole skeletons were in the original deposit but
not recovered, so those other bones were not included here.
Figure 4.6.4 Total number of different bone elements for sites across all Northern England.
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Figure 4.6.5: Number of different bone elements found per area.

Number of elements per site
When the number of elements recovered per site was examined, the majority were sites
where only a single element or a few bones was found (Figure 4.6.6), and many of these
were random finds of horncores or hornsheaths in peat. Unfortunately for many records
the exact number of bones recovered from a particular site was not recorded and so for
the project data collection could only be estimated or listed as more than one on a site,
though in a few cases a few complete or almost-complete skeletons were found.
Yorkshire was the most prolific in terms of bones recovered, both for larger and smaller
numbers of elements, while most assemblages from the northeast and northwest
comprised five or fewer bones recovered from each site (Figure 4.6.7).
Figure 4.6.6: Total number of bones/horns found per site for Northern England.
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Figure 4.6.7: Number of bones/horns found per site per area of Northern England.

Demography – Age and sex
While the majority of finds were from adult animals, the remains from a few younger
animals were recovered, such as from North End Pot (North Yorkshire) where the
remnants of at least two calves (aged c.2 months old and c.6-7 months old) were found
(Lord 1994, 9), scavenged by wolves. Also found at that site were the disarticulated
bones of a young bull aurochs (aged c.3 years at death), though no pelvic bones, femora,
lumbar vertebrae and sacrum were present. There was evidence of carnivore gnawing
on some of the bones present, while a few others exhibited cut-like marks (Lord 1994,
10-11).
4.6.1.4 Dating / Chronology
Of the 150 sites with aurochs remains recorded from Northern England only a few sites
had multi-period remains; where sites are listed Palaeolithic-Mesolithic, MesolithicNeolithic, or Neolithic-Bronze Age it is where the original source attributed the remains
as being transitional or from both periods. From this total of 156 dateable sites (some
sites had multiple phases so additional periods were counted individually) more than
half were undated remains or from undated contexts with only 73 (47%) attributable to
a specific time period (Figure 4.6.8).
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Figure 4.6.7 Graph showing the time periods and number of dateable finds from Northern
England (n = 156 as some sites were multiple phase). In addition there were 83 sites with remains
of unknown date. No finds were later than the Bronze Age, so later periods were not included
here.

Of those finds that could be dated, few were Palaeolithic in origin. The largest number
(36%) dated to the Mesolithic, with progressively fewer from the Neolithic and Bronze
Age, and none later than that, with this temporal decline supporting the current theory
that aurochs became extinct in Britain in the Bronze Age. No Iron Age or Roman period
aurochs remains were recovered, and although an exceptionally large aurochs’ horncore
was recovered from Bainbridge Roman Fort it was subsequently radiocarbon dated to
the 3rd millennium BC Bronze Age (Bidwell 2012, 81; and see section 4.6.2.3). Given its
dating it was thought that the horncore may have been imported from continental
Europe, though the possibility that it was obtained locally and curated cannot be
excluded (Lynch et al. 2008, 1036). However, no oxygen or strontium isotope analysis
has yet been done to further establish its origin.
Examining each area of Northern England individually shows that for the Northeast
and Yorkshire there was a gradual temporal reduction in finds from the Mesolithic that
continues through the Neolithic to the Bronze Age period (Figure 4.6.9). The one
exception was the Northwest where there was seemingly an increase in the number of
Neolithic-Bronze Age sites with aurochs’ remains. This is attributed to the inclusion of
sites with footprints, especially those at Formby Bay (see for example Roberts 2019;
Huddart et al. 1999b; Roberts 2009; Heritage Gateway) where several footprint tracks
were recorded as being present within a small area. Based on general descriptions of
location it is possible that some sites were recorded more than once, and this could have
skewed the general trend.
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Figure 4.6.9: Graph showing the number of finds per time period for each area of Northern
England.

The number of bone elements per time period was also plotted (Table 4.6.3), which
mainly shows a predominance of skulls/horns recovered in each period. The largest
number of elements were recovered from Mesolithic sites, followed by Neolithic sites,
with the fewest from Palaeolithic and Bronze Age period sites.
Table 4.6.3: Number of elements per time period across Northern England
Head and/or
horns

Teeth and/or
mandible

Vertebrae

Ribs /
sternum

Pelvis

Fore limb

Hind limb

Indet. fore/
hind limb*

Unidentified

Total

Palaeolithic

6

3

2

0

0

0

2

0

2

15

Palaeolithic - Mesolithic

1

1

0

1

0

1

2

0

0

6

Mesolithic

9

10

5

4

5

5

8

4

6

56

Mesolithic - Neolithic

4

2

1

0

0

1

1

1

1

11

Neolithic

9

3

2

2

2

4

3

0

2

27

Neolithic - Bronze Age

2

5

2

0

1

3

2

0

2

17

Bronze Age

5

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

11

Unknown

47

16

9

7

3

12

11

3

23

131

Total

83

41

22

15

12

27

30

8

36

274

*Indeterminate forelimb/hindlimb includes phalanges not identified as specifically
from the foreleg or hindleg.
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4.6.2 Discussion
4.6.5.1 Discovery
The aurochsen bones and/or horns listed in the sites for this area were originally
recovered and recorded through various means; some were found by antiquarians while
others derived from more recent activities and sources. Firstly, a significant number of
remains were found during 19th century civil engineering projects during the
construction of industrial structures such as railway bridges and docks. Such projects
usually required excavating to great depth (as much as 10 metres down in some
instances), often into gravels, in order to create deep, adequately stable foundations for
heavy structures or to deepen water channels to enable the transit of larger, deephulled seafaring vessels. Aurochs’ remains were frequently found deep within deposits
during these processes, whereas under normal circumstances they would have
remained buried and undiscovered. The most notable site recorded here was Preston
Docks, where 43 aurochsen skulls with horns were found during one such excavation,
along with more than 20 human skulls (Dickson 1888, 371-372) (see section 4.6.2.1 also).
Research and developer-funded excavation also produced aurochsen remains, with by
far the largest quantity recovered from Star Carr (North Yorkshire) (Uchiyama et al. In
press). While aurochs bones were abundant at the site, optimising the number
recovered would have resulted from careful systematic excavation and sieving spoil,
including flotation and wet sieving to find smaller bones and fragments (Elliott et al.
2019). Speleologists exploring the many caves and fissure sites across the counties also
discovered bones from aurochs and other long-extinct fauna, as well as more recent
species. Such sites are exceptional in that the remains of long-extinct species can stay
undiscovered and undisturbed for millennia, while often remaining well-preserved.
Other aurochs’ remains were random surface finds or found within material that had
tumbled out of eroding landscape features. Such random findspots included upland
peat, so the horns or bones could have been exposed if the peat eroded or when people
were cutting peat for fuel, and lowland areas such as farmland or river gravels, terraces,
or banks; though many such finds comprised only hornsheaths due to favourable local
preservation conditions (see section 3.2 Taphonomy). Finally, river dredging produced a
few bones, such as from the River Blyth near Monkeys Island, and the River Tyne at
King's Meadows (both Northumberland). In addition to finds of horn and bone,
footprints were recorded at several intertidal loci, especially in the Formby/Liverpool
Bay area (Roberts 2019, Roberts 2009, Huddart et al. 1999b).
4.6.5.2 Area-specific issues, problems, and limitations
Certain area-specific problems were encountered, mostly related to upland, coastal,
and cave sites. These mainly concerned pinpointing sites, and the recovery and accurate
identification of remains. Regarding site location, recording the exact position of sites in
large open areas like moorland and fells can be imprecise without the use of more
accurate geographical positioning systems (GPS), and this was particularly the case in
the past. Consequently, during this research it was sometimes unclear whether remains
were from one or more locations within certain areas, such as the Moor House/Teesdale
area, which was particularly problematic as hornsheath finds were reported by several
people; hence some duplication within the dataset is possible. Recording of footprints
at several coastal loci created a similar problem as they were recorded by different
people over the years, and because the footprints reflected linear travel it therefore
made it difficult to record the exact location with the same single point each time, so it
is possible that there is overlap between recorded sites with potentially more than one
record for each set of footprints. Changes in county boundaries also caused problems
and resulted in some sites being recorded under several counties, but are listed in the
project's dataset under their current county.
Cave sites brought their own problems, both in terms of recovery and recording faunal
material, including aurochsen. There is evidence that sometimes animal remains have
been overlooked or ignored by disinterested cavers and so not recorded or retrieved. For
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example, at Kingsdale Master Cave, an intensively explored cave, a horse skull went
unnoticed for years by numerous cavers passing through the cave before it was
eventually noticed in 2002 jammed beneath a rock ledge (Murphy and Chamberlain
2008, 209). Conversely other material could potentially have been removed without its
presence being recorded. Accessing and retrieving known material could be
problematic too. For example, the necessity of shoring up unstable deposits at The
Cupcake resulted in part of an aurochs’ skeleton being left in situ (Lord et al. 2016). Even
where information has been recorded it has occasionally proved to be ambiguous and
uninformative, with cave reports mentioning ‘ox’, such as at Coniston Dib Scar (Murphy
2014), or ‘animal bones’, with no further description or analysis of the remains or species
present. Therefore it is possible that some aurochsen remains could be amongst these
and so inadvertently omitted here, or conversely that the bovid remains were from
bison or domestic cattle rather than aurochs and erroneously included. Finally,
dissemination of previously published information has at times been restricted to
specialist journals with access limited by paywalls or requiring membership to gain
entry, making such data inaccessible for this project and consequently not included
here.
4.6.5.3 Distribution and ‘gaps’
The majority of deposits were recovered from upland peat areas and limestone
outcrops or lowland riverine sites, with a small number from coastal sites, though of
course it must be remembered that during the period in question there would have
been a profound difference in sea levels during the Palaeolithic period and for much of
the Mesolithic, so that areas that are now coastal submerged sites would have been
lowland grassy plains or coastal marshes/wetlands and favourable grazing areas for
herbivores (Bailey et al. 2020). This binary distribution between uplands and lower-lying
areas suggests that aurochsen may have mainly occupied these two environmental
areas and raises the question of whether aurochs had some form of seasonal movement
or migration. This may have been driven by breeding, availability of grazing, or
temperature, with maybe a move to slightly warmer, less harsh lowlands or more
sheltered areas as temperatures dropped, whether due to annual seasonality or a more
prolonged temporal climate variation. It is also possible that any movement was
influenced by human activity with aurochs initially hunted and later driven away from
occupation areas, especially with the introduction of domestic cattle in the Neolithic
and the subsequent competition for favourable grazing and water sources.
There are some notable ‘empty’ areas where few or no aurochs remains appear to have
been found. Perhaps the most surprising of these is Greater Manchester. Although a
predominantly built-up urban area it also encompasses the Manchester Ship Canal and
the Manchester Docks, a series of nine docks in Salford, Stretford and Manchester that
formed part of the Port of Manchester from 1894 until 1982 (Wikipedia 2020). Deep
excavation for the construction of docks at other northern areas such as Preston and
Liverpool produced a number of aurochsen remains, yet no such finds seem evident for
Manchester. There are several possible reasons for this ‘absence’, including the usual
taphonomic constraints on bone preservation due to factors like local soil acidity,
hydrology, and/or geology. Alternatively, it could have been due to a lack of persons
interested in recovering such items, or because aurochsen genuinely did not favour the
former environment in that area. There is also the extensive damage caused by
bombing in that area during both World Wars, which could have obliterated remains,
whether in situ or in museums and collections, though this would not explain why there
is no mention of antiquarians finding aurochs’ bones and horns prior to these events.
4.6.5.4 Elements
The predominance of head and horns in all areas could be due to various factors,
including taphonomy (see 3.2), human action, and recovery bias. Firstly, there is the
question of taphonomy, with factors such as soil acidity variably affecting preservation
of remains (see 5.4.1) and in some instances creating a bias towards the survival of
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hornsheaths compared to bones and horncores due to the improved resistance to
acidity by keratin (Stallibrass 1995, 94), which would account for more hornsheaths
being found on peatlands. There also tends to be better survival of teeth and mandibles
than other elements, though this varies between species and conditions (Brain 1981,
Figure 18).
Another taphonomic factor that could predispose towards more recovery of heads and
horns is the natural process of disarticulation and dismemberment of the carcasses of
natural animal casualties as they decompose, whether on land or in water. This process
has been studied by various researchers (inter alia Behrensmeyer 1978; Hill 1979; Lyman
1994) for a number of different species, and shows that while there are minor variations
in the order of disarticulation for the different elements, the head is usually among the
first to separate. Having become detached it may have survived while the heavier, bulky
remaining skeleton could have been buried by sediments. The prevalence of heads and
horns could also be indirectly due to factors like gnawing by scavengers. There is
evidence for carnivores preferentially gnawing at the ends of bones, especially long
bones (Cleghorn and Marean 2004), and this could lead to more bone fragmentation,
with consequently less likelihood of recovery. Scavengers may also have caused further
disarticulation of the carcass and fragmentation of remains.
Then there is the human factor. When aurochs were originally hunted there may have
been preferential recovery of transportable elements and meat-bearing bones that
were subsequently broken for marrow extraction (Outram 2000), leaving smaller
fragments less likely to have been found and recovered in the past. Lack of sieving at
excavation sites would significantly reduce recovery of smaller elements such as
phalanges or fragmented bones. The larger, heavier skulls were less likely to have been
fragmented, and after skinning and maybe tongue removal may have been left intact at
the kill/butchery site. Bones could also be used as fuel for burning on a fire.
Finally, there is recovery bias, with skulls and horns collected in preference to other ‘less
interesting’ elements, especially by antiquarians, who probably viewed them as
trophies to be displayed. There are several references where mention is made of skulls
being recovered while the remainder of the skeleton was lost. For example, at
Sunbiggin Tarn (Westmorland, Cumbria) the remains of two bull aurochs were found
sunk in the mud, with their horns interlinked. While the skulls and horns were retrieved
the remaining skeletons could not be recovered “...by reason of the water oozing
in…”(Macpherson et al. 1892, 1iii), but it’s conspicuous that the crania were selected for
recovery, perhaps due to their potential future display as impressive ‘trophies’, at the
exclusion of all other elements that might have, initially at least, been retrievable. There
is also recovery bias in caves, with a tendency for cavers to recover large animal bones at
the expense of smaller ones, and this also reflects the probability with which finds are
noticed and reported (Murphy and Chamberlain 2008, 208-209).
4.6.5.5 Dating / Chronology
Regarding dating and chronology, relatively few remains were Palaeolithic in date
compared to those from the Mesolithic. While this might simply reflect research or
construction locations, or even dating of deposits, some of this may result from
preservation of older deposits or recovery issues. The postglacial rise in sea levels with
the subsequent inundation of low-lying areas that undoubtedly included grassland
plains which large herbivores like aurochsen would have occupied, with the consequent
loss or inaccessibility of their remains. Another possibility is that this disparity results
from the Mesolithic being a more favourable environment for aurochs with post-glacial
climate amelioration and more diversity of plant species or increase in vegetation that
included grasslands. There may have been a resultant increase in numbers, especially at
a time with perhaps a smaller human population and that pre-dated the introduction of
domestic cattle, both of which would ultimately compete for resources with wild
aurochsen.
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4.7 ISLE OF MAN
The research area included the Isle of Man, although it is constitutionally not part of the
United Kingdom (Isle of Man Government 2020).
4.7.1 Results
No records were found that mentioned aurochs’ remains on the Isle of Man (IoM) in
Heritage Gateway, the Historic Environment Record, and the ADS, nor could any known
sites be suggested from consultation with one of the island’s archaeologists (A. Johnson
Pers.comm. 2020), though giant deer finds were mentioned. Other authors have also
noted the lack of evidence for aurochs and red deer on Manx sites, suggesting that wild
pig was the major source of meat in the Early Mesolithic (Mallory 2013, 39).
4.7.2 Discussion
Aurochsen may genuinely not have inhabited the environmental area that is now an
island or their apparent absence could merely reflect a lack of excavation, whether
archaeological or deep industrial/engineering, in the apposite areas. Alternatively, the
lack of evidence might be attributable to geographical, geological, or taphonomic
constraints, as the majority of soils on the Island are rather acidic (A. Johnson,
Pers.comm. 2020), which can inhibit bone preservation. However, on rare occasions
bones have been recovered from other large ungulates that inhabited the island, with
the remains of several Giant Deer (Megaloceros giganteus) recovered from the shoreline
(BBC 2018) and marl-filled kettle holes (Manx National Heritage 2016), though the
depositional location or circumstances of their death could simply have provided an
unusual environment conducive to bone preservation.
The period in question was geographically a time of great change with ongoing
postglacial eustatic and isostatic changes, and sites with aurochsen remains could well
have been submerged due to the rising sea level around Britain. Among the areas
affected by this change in sea level was the now-submerged Lower Fyldeland, the area
between the IoM and Morecambe Bay, which is now covered by the Irish Sea (Preston
and Kador 2018). The IoM eventually became isolated from mainland Britain c.10,000
years BP (Gonzalez et al. 2000, 753), and it is possible that, as with the North Sea,
Doggerland, and Brown Bank, the remains of aurochs and other Pleistocene/early
Holocene species, which perhaps were more inclined to inhabit lower-lying areas, may
be recovered from submerged sites during trawling.
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4.8 WALES
4.8.1 Results and Discussion
A total of 45 sites were recorded across Wales (Figure 4.8.1), comprising over 247
individual bone elements positively or tentatively identified as Bos primigenius (4.8.2).
An additional six sites with identified aurochs footprints have also been recorded.
Fig. 4.8.1 Distribution map of sites with recorded aurochs remains across Wales with available
locations

Thirty one of the sites recorded across Wales range in date from the Palaeolithic to the
Bronze Age, with 16 of these dated to the Palaeolithic (Figure 8.1.3). Thirteen sites are
more broadly dated to the ‘Prehistoric’ or ‘Holocene’, and dating for six sites is
unknown. Seven sites are supported by radiocarbon dating. The remaining site is
Roman in date with four large bones consisting of two scapulae, one radius and one
tibia recovered from 4th century contexts at the Segontium (Caernafon) Roman Fort
(Ref. no. 561) (Noddle 1993, 98). The bones are believed to be Bronze Age, having been
collected as curiosities, rather than aurochsen surviving into this period (ibid.). No
information was found by the author regarding radiocarbon dating on the bones to
confirm this.
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An aurochs horncore broadly dated to the Holocene is noted by the National Museum
of Wales Collection Online to have been recovered from Cwm-Brwyn, Llanddowror (Ref.
no. 529). No further details or sources are known to the author. Similar to Segontium
Roman Fort, this find may originate from Cwm-Brwyn Roman Villa as a collected
curiosity but confirmation of this may be determined through direct contact with the
National Museum of Wales.
Spatially, the sites are located on the coastal perimeters of the country, mostly within
caves (18 sites) and marine environments such as beaches, estuarine muds and
submerged forests (22 sites) (Figure 4.8.1 and Table 4.8.1). Such areas would have
previously consisted of open floodplains and marshland which were the preferred
environments frequented by aurochsen (see sections 5.1.1 and 5.1.2). Wales has a
geographical inland density of valleys, hills and mountains (see Figure 4.8.1) which
would also explain the lack of identified remains located elsewhere besides the coast in
Wales. However, this does not preclude the potential for future aurochs’ remains to be
found there. As sea levels rose resulting in the loss of preferred landscapes, aurochsen
may have been driven into competition with humans, into upland areas not as
conducive to their survival or out of Wales more generally (see sections 5.1.1 and 5.1.2).
The number of protected National Parks and the lack of invasive archaeological work
and development conducted in these upland landscapes may have added to the lack of
sites recorded. There may also be a bias towards such sites due to extensive commercial
development of docklands, the speleological exploration in Wales commercially,
leisurely and by antiquarians, as well as simply the natural exposure of remains on its
vast coastline at low tide.
There are four sites which are located away from the coast; Foel Fawr, Dyfed (Ref. no.
532), Lynx Cave, LLanarmon-yn-lal (Ref. no. 542), Ogof Garn-y-Bica, Llandetty (Ref. no.
547) and Pontnewydd Cave, St Asaph (Ref. no. 552). All four sites are caves where the
remains may have been washed in, the aurochs driven inland as a by-product or for
entrapment or deposited anthropogenically as waste.
Parc le Breos Cwm, Gower (Ref. no. 551) is a Neolithic chambered tomb and is located
slightly more inland. A ‘bovid’ bone was recovered from the passage during excavations
undertaken by Cardiff University (Coflein; National Museum of Wales). Although not
positively identified as aurochs, the bone is thought to be part of an assemblage
reburied from Cathole Cave (Ref. no. 527) where large ‘Bos’ or ‘Bison’ bones were
recovered (ibid.; Walker 2014).
The only other site in Wales classified as mortuary is Alexandra Dock, Newport (Ref. no.
519) due to the association of Bos bones with a recovered human skull (Archwilio).
The location of three sites; Cymbrywn, Llanddowror (Ref. no. 529), Gower, West
Glamorgan (Ref. no. 537) and Prince of Wales Bridge, Severn Estuary (Ref. no. 555) are
not known. The bones from Cwn-brywn and Gower were recorded directly from the
National Museum of Wales, with no further context known. The aurochs horn core
recovered from the bank of the severn estuary was recovered by Black Lave Rock Net
fishermen recently, as reported by the BBC (29 May 2020) and the exact location is
unknown. A number of aurochs bones is known to have been recovered by the Black
Lave Rock Net fishermen but whether there is a catalogue of these remains is not known
to the author. A representative from the group was contacted but the data could not be
obtained before the publication of this research.
The largest assemblage recorded in Wales is that from Rumney Great Wharf,
Trowbridge, Cardiff (Ref. no. 558), which consisted of 53 bones in total. All bone
categories are present in the assemblage. The site is dated to between the Neolithic and
Bronze Age periods, with the support of radiocarbon dating. The bones represent an
incomplete but articulated aurochs skeleton that is presumed to have died of natural
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causes, with palaeoenvironmental evidence indicating it died in a saltmarsh or
estuarine environment (Archwilio).
Three sites recorded butchery marks; Goldcliff East, Newport, Gwent (1)(Ref. no. 535),
Kendrick’s Cave, Llandudno (Ref. no. 540) and St. Brides, Wentlooge (Ref. no. 563).
Worked bones are also noted in the form of perforated teeth at Kendrick’s Cave as well
as bone awls and scrapers at Goldcliff East (National Museum of Wales). The butchery
marks at Goldcliff East are well detailed as showing clear evidence of skin processing,
sinew scrapping, stabbing and microlight weapon impact (ibid.).
Fig. 4.8.2 Recorded sites in Wales and corresponding total bone elements
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Fig. 4.8.3 Time period assigned for each recorded site Wales

Table. 4.8.1 Number of sites in Wales assigned to each deposit type/location category
(Note: sites may be assigned to multiple categories)
Unknown

Other

Marine

Freshwater

Terrestrial

Cave

Ritual

Mortuary

Kill/
Butchery

Settlement

Positive

3

3

2

1

18

8

0

22

1

8

Possible

3

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

Negative

6

4

16

12

27

37

44

22

43

43

Unknown

39

44

33

38

6

6

6

6

7

0

Of the individual bone elements identified within the assemblages from Wales, there is
a moderately even distribution across the more taphonomically robust bone categories
such as forelimbs, hindlimbs, head or horns and teeth (Figure 4.8.4)(see section 3.2).
This is largely due to the number of partially articulated skeletons resulting from
natural deaths or hunting, as well as the large quantity of bones, recovered at Amroth
(Ref. no. 520), Coygan Cave (Ref. no. 528), Goldcliff East (Ref. no. 535), Nash (Ref. no.
546), Rumney Great Wharf (Ref. no. 558), and Uskmouth (Ref. no. 565). However, a large
percentage (16.5%) of bones were unidentified in the sources.
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Fig. 4.8.4 Number of sites vs number and percentage of different bone elements recovered

The bones from sixteen sites were ambiguous, with bones being identified as possible
aurochs, ‘bos’, ‘bison’, ‘ox’ or ‘bovid’. Most of these sites comprised caves or marine
settings and have been added by the author’s discretion. Further detailed sources or
research into these assemblages will help improve the understanding of known aurochs
remains in Wales.
Elizabeth Wright kindly provided some of the data recorded in this dataset for Coygan
Cave, Laughharne, Dyfed (Ref. no. 528) and Goldcliff East, Newport, Gwent (1) (Ref. no.
535).
4.8.2 Footprints
Aurochs footprints were recorded at five sites in Wales: Goldcliff East, Newport, Gwent
(2) (Ref. no. 536), Morfa Conwy (Ref. no. 544), Port Eynon, Swansea (Ref. no. 553),
Redwick site1, Splash Point, Rhyl (Ref. no. 562) and Warren Beach, Llanengan (Ref. no.
567). Cattle footprints were also recorded at Redwick site1, Redwick (Ref. no. 557). They
are all located on the coast, in peat and clay, and are dated from the Mesolithic to
Bronze Age periods, or more broadly to the prehistoric.
Goldcliff East, Warren Beach and Splash Point, also note the footprints of other animals
including sheep and deer, demonstrating that a range of animals exploited these
environments simultaneously.
Interestingly, human footprints are recorded at Goldcliff East, Port Eynon and Morfa
Conwy evidencing contemporary hunting or exploitation at these sites.
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4.9 SCOTLAND
In total, 45 sites across Scotland can be either securely or potentially linked with aurochs
remains. For ease of orientation, the Scottish sites have been divided into six broader
regions with the subdivisions as they existed until 1975:
• South-East Scotland: Berwickshire, Edinburgh, The Lothians (West Lothian, Mid
Lothian, East Lothian), Peebles, Roxburghshire, and Selkirkshire
• South-West Scotland: Ayrshire, Bute, Dumfriesshire, Glasgow, Kirkcudbrightshire,
Lanarkshire, Renfrewshire, and Wigtown
• Central Scotland: Angus, Argyll, Clackmannan, Dunbartonshire, Fife, Kinross,
Perthshire, and Stirlingshire
• North-East Scotland: Aberdeenshire, Banffshire, Kincardine, Morayshire, and Nairn
• Highlands: Caithness, Inverness, Ross and Cromarty, and Sutherland
• Northern Isles: Orkney, and Shetland
These regions were chosen at the author's discretion and do not reflect administrative
units. The use of subdivisions as per 1975 is to accommodate older records, some of
which refer to historic counties that no longer exist, e.g. Perthshire, now part of the
Perth and Kinross Council area.
Fig.4.9.1: Distribution of sites in Scotland with aurochs remains.
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4.9.1. Results
The majority of the recorded finds come from antiquarian sources and were discovered
at the end of the 19th century. One of the most important publications is ‘Notes on the
Ancient Cattle of Scotland’ by John Smith from 1872. Many of the remains described in
his synthesis are now part of the National Museums Scotland (NMS) collection. The list
of Scottish finds in Reynolds (1939: 30) is simply a reprint of Smith’s (1872) compilation,
which is yet again incorporated in Yalden (1999: 111). There has never been done a full
catalogue of Scottish aurochs remains which includes finds discovered in more recent
times. This largely affects the overall characteristics of the Scottish distribution. The
most recent contribution was made by Kitchener and Bonsall (1999), who radiocarbon
dated five specimens originally recorded in Smith (1872), now in the NMS. National
Museums Scotland has by far the largest current collection of aurochs remains from
Scotland in their mammal collection. The list presented in this project represents the
antiquarian records alongside any remains deriving from modern excavations, as far as
these have been possible to locate or are known.
As evident in Figure 4.9.1, aurochs have been discovered all over Scotland. Only 10 sites
can be accurately located; these are sites which were excavated in recent times (1970s
onwards) and with modern scientific methods. Radiocarbon dates are available for 12
records, ranging from 11,120-11,260 cal BP (Palaeolithic/Mesolithic) to 3,260-3,370 cal BP
(Middle Bronze Age). Potentially the youngest context of deposition (not radiocarbon
dated) in Scotland comes from the Iron Age broch of Kintradwell (Sutherland).
According to Smith (1872: 665), the excavations in 1864 revealed “the frontal bone, horncore, and other bones of a large animal of the ox tribe"; these could possibly be aurochs.
Whilst there are a few remains from the Mesolithic (n= 7) and the Neolithic (n= 5), the
date of most Scottish aurochs remains is unknown (n= 27).
The majority of remains (c.75 %) are associated with uncertain contexts and cannot be
securely attributed to an anthropogenic activity (Tab. 4.9.1). These were usually
discovered as a result of 19th century land development, particularly marl extraction
and lake dredging. In Scotland, marl can appear as a Holocene lacustrine sediment,
with peat forming over time as the lake fills in (R. Tipping, personal communication,
03/06/2020). Based on the sediment stratigraphy, this can give an estimated, relative
date for the remains and perhaps even indicate whether it was a natural death (R.
Tipping, personal communication, 03/06/2020). Unfortunately, the antiquarian sources
tend to not provide enough detail to determine this precisely and usually only refer to
general discovery during marl extraction. There are some exceptions, including Linton
Loch, where the bones are noted to have come from the marl (i.e. early Holocene,
natural death?), and Whitrig Bog, where the cavities of the skull contained traces of the
peat (i.e. anthropogenic?). It should be noted that whilst most sites are terrestrial in
nature (c.65%) compared to c.9% from freshwater contexts, the latter is likely to be
higher. In most cases, the environment at the time of deposition could have been
lacustrine rather than terrestrial.
Some remains appear within Mesolithic middens, namely at Morton (Fife), Risga
(Argyll), An Corran (Skye), and Tarradale (Ross and Cromarty). Alongside the broch of
Kintradwell, there could also be evidence of Bos primigenius from a broch in Keiss. In
Orkney, secure and potential aurochs remains derive from several Neolithic settlement
contexts (Knap of Howar, Links of Noltland and Skara Brae) as well as a Neolithic ritual
context (Ness of Brodgar). Two sites which have been classified as ‘Other’ are rather
unique: one is an observation by Smith (1872: 657), who describes seeing two aurochs
skulls impaled on wooden posts in Roxburghshire. The other site – Whitmuirhall in
Selkirk – apparently produced several aurochs skulls alongside smaller Bronze Age axes,
the latter of which were disregarded as irrelevant and not preserved (Smith 1872: 645).
The nature of this peculiar site therefore remains speculative.
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Table 4.9.1: Number of Scottish sites with aurochs remains in different deposit locations.
Settlement

Kill/
Butchery

Mortuary

Ritual

Cave

Terrestrial

Freshwater

Marine

Other

Unknown

Positive

8

5

0

1

0

29

4

0

5

11

Possible

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Negative

1

6

9

8

35

3

10

36

10

34

Unknown

36

34

36

36

10

13

31

9

30

0

The general nature of the skeletal parts found in Scotland is summarised in Figure 4.9.2
and Table 4.9.2. Aurochs skulls and/or horncores dominate the record, occurring at
nearly 75% (n = 33) of sites (Table 4.9.2). Close to a third of sites (n = 13) contain
forelimbs, compared to a fifth of sites (n = 9) with hindlimbs (Table 4.9.2). Forty percent
of sites only contain one piece of bone (Figure 4.9.2), usually a cranium with or without
attached horn core(s). Where a site has been recorded with ‘>1’ number of bones, this
tends to be an antiquarian record which states the presence of a skull alongside other
bones (number unspecified). For Tarradale (Ross and Cromarty), at least 33 fragments of
bone can be safely attributed to the Bos species, making up the remains of one
individual (Smith 2019). It is unclear whether these belong to Bos primigenius, a
domesticated descendant, Bos taurus or some hybrid, but the radiocarbon dates seem to
suggest aurochs or aurochs/domestic hybrid (Smith 2019). Similarly, National Museums
Scotland currently has 30 fragments of aurochs skulls (some including teeth) plus
multiple small bone fragments (some encased in earth), from Skara Brae (Orkney). At
Knap of Howar (Orkney), a large number of bone fragments (n = 3228) was identified by
Noddle (1983) as domestic cattle, but some of the specimens overlap in size with lighter
aurochs and "are comparable with certain continental examples discussed by Grigson
(1969)” (Noddle 1983: 97). The material from Knap of Howar, whilst published, would
benefit from further archaeozoological analyses and ancient DNA (aDNA) studies, such
as those performed by Fraser et al. (2017) on cattle remains from Links of Noltland.
Similarly, the research potential of the bones from Skara Brae is high, as this bone
material is unpublished (I. Mainland, personal communication, 23/04/2020) and could
produce interesting findings regarding the genetic profiles.
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Figure 4.9.2: Number of aurochs bones from Scotland.

Tab. 4.9.2: Presence of different bone types at Scottish sites with aurochs remains.
Yes/Present

No/Not present

Unknown

Head and/or horns

33 sites

4 sites

8 sites

Teeth

10 sites

24 sites

11 sites

Vertebrae

3 sites

29 sites

13 sites

Ribs

2 sites

30 sites

13 sites

Pelvis

1 sites

31 sites

13 sites

Forelimbs

13 sites

21 sites

11 sites

Hindlimbs

9 sites

26 sites

10 sites

Unidentified bones

12 (4 potential) sites

29 sites

N/A

Ambiguous record

26 sites

19 sites

N/A

4.9.2. Discussion
The nature of the Scottish sites gathered as part of this project reveals a clear bias within
the dataset. The dominance of antiquarian records and scarcity of more recent
discoveries means that there is heavy focus on aurochs skulls compared to other parts of
the skeleton. This specific ‘curation’ as a result of antiquarian interests leads to a skewed
image only partially rectified by modern excavations. Based on what the author has
synthesised, modern excavations have not added substantially to the Scottish dataset,
as would have been expected. With c.58% of sites classified as ambiguous records, the
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unrepresentative nature of the Scottish data — particularly when compared to other
parts of the United Kingdom — needs to be acknowledged if used in research. Despite a
small size, archaeological findings since the 1970s have proven that aurochs remains are
to be expected across most of Scotland, and not just in the central and southern parts.
These new findings have also added more context and resulted in better understanding
of the Scottish aurochs remains, including deposition practices, genetics, and humananimal relations. The limited recovery of Scottish specimens is therefore likely due to
poor bone preservation and less excavations taking place (Evans 2015: 116). In fact, the
aurochs is argued to have been driven northwards over time and survived later in
Scotland (Ritchie 1920: 51-52). The evidence does not substantiate this claim (Grigson
and Smith 1985: 66), but the aurochs did survive “until at least the Early Bronze Age in
Scotland” (Kitchener and Doune 2012). As suggested previously, the remains from
brochs in northern Scotland may support a later survival date, but are these curated
remains or actually living specimens from the Iron Age? Revisiting antiquarian material
should be a priority and could produce new information about processes of
domestication and extinction. Particularly the collection at NMS is worth exploring
further with modern techniques and tools.
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4.10 IRELAND
4.10.1. Results
Only two examples of aurochsen bones were found for Ireland, but both were of
unknown date and in both instances their identification or recovery location was
ambiguous. The first bone was an incomplete, 350mm-long tibia of a fossil bovid
recovered during trawling the sea-bed for scallops in St George’s Channel, south of the
Saltee Islands off the south-east Irish coast. The incompletely-fused distal epiphysis
suggested an animal aged about two years at death, but unfortunately damage to the
proximal end of the bone precluded accurate identification so it was not possible to
differentiate the bone as being from Bos primigenius Bojanus or Bison priscus Bojanus, an
extinct bison (Monaghan 1990, 225). It was suggested that its find location could be
attributed to animals either grazing near land exposed by a lower sea level, or
movement by either the Irish Sea or Munsterian ice from as far away as Clyde, Scotland;
though based on mollusc evidence the latter scenario is most likely (ibid., 226).
The only other aurochs bone from Ireland located during this research was in the
Cambridge Zoology Collection (UMZC No. X.17559;) and purported to be from near
Armagh, Northern Ireland. However, in the listing it is unprovenanced in terms of the
exact date and context of recovery, and it would be interesting to have its identification
confirmed.
4.10.2. Discussion
The apparent absence of bones from aurochsen in Ireland is unsurprising given the
general consensus that, like elk (Kitchener 2012, 8), the species never reached the
country (see for example Yalden 1999). Even research for the Irish Quaternary Fauna
Project failed to identify any aurochsen bones, despite examining the faunal remains
from a range of sites including bogs, loughs, crannogs, and caves (Woodman et al. 1997,
144). Consequently, to date no confirmed unequivocal example of an aurochs bone has
been found in the country. The old adage ‘the absence of evidence is not evidence of
absence’ could perhaps be applied, but there has been enough archaeological
excavation, peat extraction, and deep excavation for industrial and engineering
purposes carried out (all activities that produced Bos primigenius bones in England,
Scotland, and Wales) without a single find of an aurochs’ bone, that it indeed seems
unlikely that the species inhabited Ireland. Furthermore, other factors that could
impede bone preservation and survival, such as adverse soil pH and taphonomic
influences, can also be excluded on the basis that bones from numerous other species
and time periods have survived deposition conditions and been recovered. Taking all
factors into account it seems unlikely that aurochsen inhabited Ireland.
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4.11 NORTH SEA
4.11.1. Results
Seventeen aurochs’ bones recovered from the North Sea were recorded, of which 15
were considered to be Mesolithic in date with a single one Palaeolithic. The bones
included various different unmodified and worked elements, particularly metapodials,
with all deposited in British or Dutch museums. All were found at separate times with
the exception of the Brown Bank #2 and #3 remains, which were acquired together from
one fisherman, though their very similar state of preservation makes it likely that they
derived from the same site (Louwe Kooijmans 1970). The majority of the aurochs’
remains noted here were recovered from the Dogger Bank/Doggerland/Brown Bank
areas of the North Sea, which as a raised land area would have been visited or occupied
by people and animals prior to its submergence following the postglacial rise in sea
level during the Mesolithic period (Coles 1998).
4.11.2. Discussion
Large numbers of extinct land mammal fossils have been recovered from oysterdredgers and fishing vessels trawling in the North Sea (Reid 1913, 39), with the majority
of remains coming from larger mammals due to the large-sized mesh (c.50mm) used in
the nets (Kolfschoten and Van Essen 2004, 70). Among the large mammal specimens
recovered are remains of aurochsen (Davies 1878, 97), including unmodified skeletal
elements, fragmented bones, or worked bone, though most recorded for this project
comprise worked bones modified into implements (Louwe Kooijmans 1970). The
recovery of such finds is not a new phenomenon and, for example, Davies notes that
Postglacial bovid specimens found include horn-cores, teeth, vertebrae, and limbbones, seemingly from Bison priscus as well as Bos primigenius (Davies 1878, 98). The
reason for the presence of such remains in the North Sea is that part of it was originally
land, prior to the post-glacial melting of ice sheets and the subsequent eustatic rise in
sea levels (see Figure 5.1.1). The now-submerged landscape would have included low
hills, coastal plains, rivers, lakes and marshlands (Bailey et al. 2020) that would have
been inhabited by a wide range of faunal and floral species.
While a few North Sea aurochs’ remains are noted here, undoubtedly many more will
have been recovered. Unfortunately, it is difficult to quantify the exact number of bones
retrieved over the years, or determine which elements have been recovered and their
original location, as most finds go unrecorded with the exception of those in public
museums. Consequently, such remains have never been studied systematically or
described properly, apart from some of the more spectacular finds (Kolfschoten and
Van Essen 2004, 71). But while some have been found and recorded, many others would
have been discarded, often into deeper water to prevent damage to the trawls, kept as
souvenirs, or taken on-board ships to British ports, such as Yarmouth, or to foreign ports
(Reid 1913, 41). In recent years such fossils have also become very saleable items with a
resultant lucrative online market in their trade, especially more spectacular ones such as
aurochs’ skulls and horns, and are sold in Europe or exported to countries like Japan or
the USA, and make their way into private collections without being comprehensively
studied or recorded (ibid., 70), further precluding any analysis or estimation of faunal
numbers involved.
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5 DISCUSSION
The initial introduction to this project listed a number of research questions that this
research sought to answer (see Section 1.2). This section draws together all the results,
and addresses and discusses the findings of this project’s research relative to those
questions, and considers the issues, limiting factors, and problems encountered by the
team during this process. In particular it examines and considers those aspects that may
have affected or influenced the results and their interpretation, especially taphonomic
and environmental factors such as soil acidity, the landscape, and biases introduced by
using distribution maps. Finally it draws together any evidence for the distribution and
decline of the aurochs from Britain from the gathered data.Please note that the results
discussed below use data collected from the time of writing. Any future work may
involve analysis with an updated dataset.
5.1 The geographical spread of aurochs remains in the British Isles
A UK wide search was undertaken to identify where aurochs remains have been located,
including where there were concentrations in specific areas, and where there may be an
absence of remains (whether that be a genuine natural absence of aurochs or is the
result of lack of investigation in a specific area).
When analysing the UK by country, it appears that England had the greatest
concentration of sites compared with Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. The
distribution map (Figure 5.4.2) indicates that there was a widespread presence of
aurochsen in England, with concentrations visible inland in southern England and in the
Midlands. There were pockets in England that showed an absence of aurochs remains or
very little evidence of their presence. These locations included the South West, more
specifically Cornwall with no sites recorded and Bristol with only one, and areas in the
South East that had large areas with a lack of evidence included Kent, Surrey and East
Sussex. There were also only two sites recorded in the Isle of Wight. It appears that the
limited sites in the most southerly region of South West and in the South East that have
been recorded are more focused in coastal regions, with riverine, marine or freshwater
environments.
It is evident in the Northern region of England that few sites were recorded in the west.
Counties such as Cheshire and South Yorkshire produced minimal results compared
with other counties in the North. Greater Manchester indicated there were no sites at all
which recorded aurochs remains. The Isle of Man demonstrated an absence of aurochs
with no sites recorded, but as a small island this may be due to lack of investigation or
impacted by environmental and climatic changes since the Palaeolithic affecting the
discovery or preservation of aurochs remains.
In comparison to England, the presence of aurochs across Scotland was more sparse and
less concentrated, with England recording eleven times more sites than the total sites
recorded in Scotland. Yet, there is still a substantial amount of evidence to indicate that
aurochs were extant in the east of Scotland, with remains more often being extracted
from marl environments. The greater absence of aurochs deposits in the west of
Scotland could be the result of the acidic soils in those regions. Five more locations with
aurochs remains were recorded in Wales than in Scotland, but England still produced
over ten times more results than Wales. Similar to other locations of England with
sparse results, it appears sites in Wales were also concentrated along the coastline,
rather than in the middle of the mainland. This further indicates the environmental
preferences of aurochsen, and possibly where bones have been best preserved for
excavation, or more likely to have been discovered or investigated due to development.
Lastly, Ireland only produced two sites with aurochs remains, both of which were
ambiguous results. This is most likely the only part of the British Isles that did not have
aurochs roaming the land at all, as opposed to lack of investigation affecting the results.
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5.1.1 Landscape
Aurochsen are generally understood to have been floodplain specialists which helped
contribute to the maintenance of openness of floodplain vegetation (Hall 2008). It is
thought that upland occupation by aurochs was scarce and this would have been as a
result of humans driving them from lowland areas (ibid.).
It is generally understood that the landscape during the Holocene was mixed semiopen broadleaf forest which has been in steady decline since 6000BP when the
introduction of farming saw an increase in heathland, pasture and natural grassland
and disturbed, arable land. (Fyfe et al. 2015). Whitehouse and Smith’s (2010) study of
British Holocene wildwood depicted open ground to largely be associated with
floodplain and archaeological sites at around 6,000 - 4,000 cal BC, with no large-scale
Neolithic land clearance being observed until 2200 cal BC. It does note that a variety of
increased human impact at a relatively small but intensive scale cannot be identified
with palynological data alone.
We have seen large-scale forest clearance events during the Mesolithic periods in areas
like the Stonehenge landscape (French et al. 2012) and active forest management in
Scotland similar to later agricultural communities (Bishop et al. 2015). In the
Stonehenge landscape Mesolithic soils have been interpreted as animal tramplings
with moderate levels of phosphate enrichment, and iron and manganese replaced
organic matter, suggesting animal waste (Leivers and Warren 2008). This shows a
distinct occupation of aurochs in these semi-open and cleared spaces surrounding the
River Avon (ibid.). The clearing of these landscapes could have also provided easier
vantage points for hunting (Jacques et al. 2018) and may be attributed to the dominance
of aurochs bones found in the sites in these areas like Blick Mead (ibid.). It is possible
that similar trends of active land management in connection with utilising natural
landscapes increased the preference for aurochsen as a food source in other areas across
the country.
During the Neolithic there is a distinct difference in the landscapes that domestic cattle
and aurochs inhabited. Domesticated cattle were inhabiting open grassland whereas
aurochsen showed a depletion of 13C which indicated they were inhabiting forested
areas and/or watery environments (Lynch et al. 2008). The potential for aurochsen to
begin to rely on forested areas (ibid.) rather than floodplains (Hall 2008) suggests that
even though the landscape was becoming more open (Fyfe et al. 2015) aurochs were
potentially being driven from these newly developed agricultural and pastoral lands to
forested areas.
In the Bronze Age to Iron Age the water table in England rose, which saw an increase in
flooding as well as woodland clearance, agricultural activity and converting land to
pasture instead of abandoning it (Dark 2006), which could have further affected
aurochs habitats. In Wales and central southern England there are traces of woodland
regeneration and land abandonment during this period (ibid.) which may have provided
habitats for aurochs as they are driven from occupied lowland areas (Hall 2008). In
Wales there is only one site dated to the Bronze Age, Redwick site1, Redwick (Ref. no.
557) which was the ambiguous cattle footprints occurring within a building, which
highlights a cohabitation of waterside environments. This could also be indicative of the
stress placed on the aurochs habitats by increased flooding events which would drive
them to compete with humans for remaining open floodplains.
The last study on aurochs habitats by Hall (2008) used Yalden’s (1999) aurochs dataset
which could not be a complete assessment of the aurochs’ habitat due to a lack of
reliable dating and reporting on stratigraphy. With the generation of so many more
finds within our dataset, increased dating and stratigraphic recording, it is hopeful that
further studies into aurochs habitats and human’s effect on them throughout the
Holocene will be conducted.
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5.1.2 Climate change and potential impact on the project results
Mention has been made of the changes in the climate and environment (Section 1.1)
during the time when aurochs inhabited Britain and, aside from increased human
occupation of Britain, one of the major factors that could have impacted on the project
results would have been the effect of sea level change. This would have especially been
the case during the Palaeolithic and Mesolithic periods (Figure 5.1.1) following the
melting of the large glacial ice sheets with the subsequent increases in sea level, as the
now-submerged landscape would have included low hills, coastal plains, rivers, lakes
and marshlands (Bailey et al. 2020), places where aurochs would have inhabited or
frequented. The effects of this on the project results would have been the loss of
remains from inundated coastal areas, and the few bones that have been trawled up
from the seabed give a glimpse of what could have been found.
Figure 5.1.1: Map showing the varying extent of exposed land and round Britain and where
aurochs could have roamed prior to the various changing Last Glacial Maximum sea levels
(Bailey et al. 2020, Fig.10.2).

It has been suggested that a further effect of climate change, previously mentioned in
Section 3.3, is that there was a size decrease in aurochs over time due to Bergmann’s
Rule (1847), which is the inverse correlation between temperature and animal size, and
the reason why animals from colder climates have a larger body mass and size than
those from warmer climates (Davis 1981, 110). Therefore following the rise in
temperature 12,000 years ago, aurochs of the post-glacial climatic optimum would
probably have been of smaller size and body mass than late glacial period animals
(Gidney 2013, 36). This size reduction would have made it more difficult to distinguish
between the bones of wild aurochs, especially the smaller sexually-dimorphic female
aurochs, and the larger male domesticated cattle. The impact on this project is a
potential reduction in the number of identified female aurochsen, which may be underrepresented in our record as a result. This size issue is an aspect that we will need to
address at a later stage when we examine the measurement data in more detail.
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5.1.3 Distribution map limitations and interpretation biases
Distribution maps were used during this project as a useful visual indicator to
demonstrate the recorded location of sites where remains of aurochs had been found,
but it is acknowledged that such methods have their limitations and biases. As with any
distribution map the location of the finds is entirely based upon what has been both
found and recorded, and its accuracy, whether this was when it was found originally or
during data gathering for this project. Consequently the map does not include those
remains that were found and not recorded, remains with no location recorded, nor
reflects the accuracy of any identification and recording, and therefore may not be a
true exact representation of the areas that aurochsen inhabited or give an indication of
their population density.
While distribution maps indicate where remains were definitely found and recorded
they can equally reflect biases arising from factors including the effects of taphonomy
and human activity. Various taphonomic processes can affect the survival and
preservation of organic remains, these include soil acidity levels (discussed in section
5.4.1) and hydrology, climate or environmental change with sediment erosion or
deposition, and changing sea levels that have caused the exposing, covering, or washing
away remains. In the most extreme cases it means that bones do not survive at all,
potentially leaving ‘gaps’ in any distribution map of that area.
Distribution maps can also reflect biases related to past and present human activity and
choices made regarding its nature, extent, and location. This latter includes decisions
made when people were contemporary with the aurochs themselves, or in later times
relating to the focus, feasibility, or siting of research and excavation, urban
development and the occurrence and extent of any building, or conversely, human
activity on open areas of undeveloped land that was less likely to have been significantly
disturbed over time. Finally, there is also the issue of whether less-informed people
were interested enough to retrieve and/or record such remains upon finding them.
Consequently any observation or interpretation of the distribution maps within this
project were made within the associated limitations and constraints of such factors and
parameters.
5.2 The contexts in which aurochs remains are found
Aurochs bones were deposited in a variety of different ways during the period of time
they were extant, with site typologies ranging between environmental influences and
anthropogenic activity. Throughout the UK, there was a clear shift from the Palaeolithic
to later prehistoric periods. Deposits of aurochs bones in the Palaeolithic were more
dominated by environmental site typologies, with cave and freshwater deposits the
most prevalent. With a very noticeable lack of sites being associated with settlement
and kill/butchery, it appears aurochs lived with little interference by humans. The East
and West Midlands were sufficient in Palaeolithic sites with no signs of kill or butchery,
as are areas in East Anglia such as Essex. By the Mesolithic, evidence that suggests the
involvement of human activity in the deposition of aurochs bones increases noticeably.
This is implied by the number of sites associated with settlement and kill/butchery, with
seven times more sites indicating settlement activity in the Mesolithic when compared
with the Palaeolithic (see Table 5.2.1). Examples of associated settlement in the
Mesolithic were particularly evident in the South East, such as in Buckinghamshire. It
could be that over time aurochs were targeted more frequently as a source of food, as
suggested by the sites associated with kill/butchery. Sites associated with terrestrial
deposits in the Mesolithic are the most dominant during this time period, which is a
shift from the prominence of cave and freshwater sites in the Palaeolithic which both
significantly decrease in the Mesolithic. More northerly parts of the UK such as
Yorkshire and Scotland contained aurochs remains in terrestrial environments,
including open moorland and marl environments in Scotland.
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Site typologies in the Neolithic demonstrate another shift in how aurochs’ bones were
deposited. Even greater involvement with human processes is indicated by the sharp
increase in depositions associated with ritual and mortuary activity. Ritual deposition
was the most prominent site typology during the Neolithic, followed by settlement. By
the later periods of prehistory, aurochs may have gained symbolic value to humans and
have a greater purpose than just a food source. This is suggested by the deposition of
aurochs bones alongside human burial in mortuary practices or bones recovered from
features comprising part of a ritual or mortuary monument. What aurochs bone
elements represented in a burial is up to interpretation. By the Bronze Age, human
intervention continued with most sites being associated with settlement. Ritual activity
significantly decreased, yet there was still a presence of aurochs deposits associated
with mortuary practices (see Table 5.2.1). With few sites associated with kill/butchery
towards the end of the aurochs extinction, it appears that humans generally prioritised
aurochs as a food source less and less over time. This is possibly the result of the
introduction of food processing of domesticated cattle during the Neolithic (Lynch et al.
2008, 1025).
It is interesting to note the concentration of cave sites as a common site typology. The
results indicated that 17% of sites recorded were associated with caves, and for those
counties in the UK that have them, caves were a predominant site typology in that area.
However, analysis suggests that aurochs were not necessarily drawn to cave sites as
preferable environments, but that the remains of them were easily washed in and more
naturally deposited as well as being forced there for entrapment or survival. Given the
number of caves concentrated in the North, Midlands and South West of the UK, the
number of caves with aurochs remains relative to the number of caves in the UK is
substantially quite small. With an absence of caves in the South East, East Anglia and
Greater London, there were obviously no cave sites recorded in these areas.
There is an abundance of sites associated with environmental typologies that have
unknown datings. This is possibly due to the likelihood that deposits in environments
such as freshwater, marine and terrestrial can be disturbed naturally and subsequently
aurochs bone deposits can be removed from its original context. Furthermore, if no
human activity is identified with the environment in which the bones are found, then
there are less surrounding factors to help determine a provisional dating unless the
aurochs bone is radiocarbon dated.
Overall, the site typology that most of the sites were associated with is freshwater, with
165 sites recorded. This is a heavy indication of the type of habitat aurochs were drawn
to, inferring a preference for wetlands and low lying areas with a freshwater source as
previously referred to, as opposed to highlands and forested locations. From a
preservation and degradation perspective, waterlogged environments including rivers,
wetlands, floodplains, lakes and marine settings may also impact bone conservation.
Decay is less likely to take place in deposits that are saturated with water, which may
also explain why freshwater deposits outweigh other environmental typologies that are
dry in nature (Historic England. 2012, 11). The next two most common site typologies
were also environmental, with a substantial amount of terrestrial and cave sites. These
figures highlighting environmental typologies may be influenced by the fact that there
were significantly more sites dating to Palaeolithic than any other time period, with the
majority of those sites associated with freshwater deposits. The most common
anthropogenic site typology overall is settlement, which is prevalent from the
Mesolithic through to the Bronze Age with a total of 93 sites. Sites associated with ritual
activity are the second most common site typology, with the majority dating as
Neolithic. This may be weighted by the fact that after Palaeolithic, the second highest
number of sites with a confirmed dating were Neolithic.
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Table 5.2.1. Table shows the number of sites associated with each site typology, as well as the time period to which the site is
dated. The table includes ambiguous sites, and sites that were associated with time periods that were probable (if followed by a
question mark i.e. Palaeolithic?). Probable site typologies were also included (if followed by a question mark i.e. Y?). This is to
allow for the broadest possible picture of the results. Some sites are associated with two time periods.
Time periods

Settlements

Kill/Butchery

Mortuary

Ritual

Cave

Terrestrial

Freshwater

Marine

Other

Unknown

Ambiguous
sites

Total site

Palaeolithic

3

5

—

—

43

17

44

13

—

25

34

135

Palaeolithic–
Mesolithic

3

1

1

—

4

3

2

—

1

—

1

8

Mesolithic

21

19

2

2

12

25

17

18

1

6

17

75

Mesolithic–
Neolithic

2

2

1

1

1

4

3

2

—

—

6

9

Neolithic

35

5

18

38

10

14

12

7

4

4

32

104

Late Neo./ Early
BA

10

3

6

9

9

5

4

5

1

1

7

40

Bronze Age

11

4

6

5

1

6

4

6

2

—

6

34

Iron Age

2

—

—

—

—

1

—

—

—

1

3

4

Roman

2

—

—

—

2

—

—

—

1

—

3

4

Unknown

4

7

5

4

27

43

79

32

6

74

86

247

93

46

39

59

109

118

165

83

16

111

195

—

Total

When considering assemblage sizes of aurochs bones within a deposit, there is a clear
abundance of singular bones being found on their own, or few bones in a very small
assemblage. A total of 426 sites recovered no more than a total of five aurochs bones,
the majority of which were only one or two bone assemblages. For assemblage sizes of
5+<10 and 10+<20 there were a similar number of sites that recorded those sets of
aurochs bone totals, but it is still over ten times less than the total of sites that recovered
bone assemblages with no more than five (see Table 5.2.2). Statistically as the
assemblage size increases, the number of sites that are recorded with that assemblage
size decreases. Only seven sites recorded a bone assemblage with more than 100 bones
or was a near complete skeleton when discovered, with dates ranging from Palaeolithic
to the Bronze Age. Four of these large assemblages were deposited in freshwater
environments which preserved a substantial amount of bone elements. Six of the sites
indicated no involvement with human interaction, which suggests it was more likely the
remains of whole aurochs skeletons that were recovered and died as a result of natural
causes. Only one of these large assemblages was associated with settlement.
The larger bone assemblages with between 5 and 30 aurochs bones deposited were
relatively evenly spread across the time periods, with the anomaly of the Neolithic
period having a much greater number of sites with bone assemblages of 10+<20
compared with other time periods. Although the Palaeolithic has the most sites with
bone assemblages sizing at 1<5 bones in the deposit, it must still be recognised that
there were more sites dated as Palaeolihtic than any other time period altogether.
Reasons for the abundance of sites having such limited assemblages of aurochs bones
may be the result of a variety of factors, and will be discussed further below in section
5.4.
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Table 5.2.2. Table shows the number of bones within assemblages that were recorded, and how many sites were represented by
each assemblage size. This includes bones from ambiguous sites, and sites that were associated with time periods that were
probable (if followed by a question mark i.e. Palaeolithic?).
5+ – <10

10+ – <20

20+ – <30

30+ – <40

40+ – <50

50+ – <60

60+ – <70

70+ – <80

80+ – <90

>100 fragments

100> fragments

Unknown

Ambiguous sites

Total site

Palaeolithic

80

9

8

3

2

—

—

—

1

—

—

1

—

—

28

34

135

Palaeolithic
–Mesolithic

5

1

—

1

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

1

1

8

Mesolithic

45

3

6

3

4

3

—

—

—

1

—

3

—

1

4

17

75

Mesolithic–
Neolithic

4

1

2

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

1

—

—

6

9

Neolithic

65

10

14

2

—

2

—

—

—

—

—

—

1

1

5

Late Neo./
Early BA

22

5

2

2

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

2

7

40

Bronze Age

20

2

3

1

1

1

2

—

—

—

1

1

—

—

2

6

34

Iron Age

3

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

1

3

4

Roman

2

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

2

3

4

Unknown

180

7

4

1

—

—

—

—

1

—

1

2

—

1

44

86 247

Total

426

38

39

13

7

6

2

—

2

1

2

7

2

3

89

195

100+/near
complete skeleton
90+ – <100

1– <5

Time
periods

32 104

—

Bones assemblage sizes that were probable (if followed by a question mark i.e. 5? or <5?)
were also recorded in this table. Sites associated with two time periods have the
assemblage sizes recorded under both time periods.
1–<5 = Assemblages that had at least one bone, but no more than 5 recorded from the
site.
5+–<10 = Assemblages that had at least 5 and more unspecified bones, but no more
than 10.
10+–<20 = Assemblages that had at least 10 and more unspecified bones, but no more
than 20.
Unknown = Sites that had no perception of the scale of the assemblage, as there is the
possibility the number of bones could be as small as 1 bone or as large as 20+.
100+< Near Complete Skeleton: Some sites contained near complete skeletons but the
exact number of bones may be unknown, but most likely more than 100.
<100/100< Fragments = Some sites recorded the number of fragments, for example if
the bones were badly preserved.
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Figure 5.2.1: Graph showing the number of bones found per site and time period

Domestic cattle were introduced to Britain in the Neolithic. "Neolithic cattle were
smaller than the native aurochs, cattle husbandry is suggested to be a specialised form,
oriented towards dairy production" (Copley et al. 2003; Legge 1992; 2006 cited in Legge
2010, 32). When interpreting the dataset, Neolithic sites recovered a significant amount
of domestic cattle in context or contemporary with aurochs remains on the same site.
However, by the Bronze Age the amount of sites with domestic cattle present
decreased. 34 sites that dated as Neolithic were associated with settlement deposits,
which suggests that the environment where aurochs were being exploited by humans
was where domestic cattle were being reared. With an abundance of ritual and
mortuary activity associated with aurochs bones in the Neolithic, such practices may
have involved domestic cattle too.
It is also noticeable in the dataset that a few sites that recorded domestic cattle dated
earlier than the Neolithic, before their introduction to Britain. This occurred when sites
recorded long term activity from earlier prehistoric periods through to the Neolithic,
and possibly later. In these circumstances, although domestic cattle remains were
found on site, they were not necessarily contemporary with the same contexts and
period from which aurochs remains dated to, for example, the Mesolithic, having
derived from other features or deposits. Or, if they were, may have been the result of
disturbance.
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Figure 5.2.2. Graph to show the number of sites that recorded a presence of domestic cattle bones
and the time periods with which they are associated.

5.3 The dating evidence for aurochs
Within the dataset 411 sites were given a dating, whether that was from radiocarbon
dating of the aurochs bones, or from associated finds from the deposit or the site. Two
of these sites were associated with two different time periods. A total of 247 sites had an
unknown date. Of the known dates, the period of time that the most aurochs deposits
were associated with was the Palaeolithic. Aurochs were clearly thriving during this
time, indicating more independent roaming of the land without interference from
humans. The next most common periods were the Neolithic, followed by the
Mesolithic. Time periods with less sites associated with them were transitional time
periods, for example Neolithic-Bronze Age. However, it is the Iron Age and Roman time
periods that produced the least amount of aurochs deposits. This would partially
support the hypothesis that aurochs became extinct in the British Isles during the
Bronze Age. The reasoning for these late dates is possibly due to trade with other
European countries during the Roman period, or anomaly sites where the last aurochs
were surviving during the Iron Age.
Overall, a total of 93 sites obtained dates through radiocarbon dating, which is only 14
percent of the dataset. This is an indication of what is lacking from the aurochs
archaeological record. With greater numbers of specific dates it would be possible to
see exactly when aurochs populations were at their peak as well as when they dwindled.
Further comparisons could be made with what was happening with the environment at
the time, and what the spatio-temporal patterns of humans were to discover if these
factors had an effect on aurochs populations.
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Figure 5.3.1. Graph displays the number of sites recorded by time period from Palaeolithic to
Roman. This includes ambiguous sites, and sites that were associated with time periods that
were probable (if followed by a question mark i.e. Palaeolithic?). One site may be associated with
more than one time period.

5.4 The bones represented in the skeletal record
The skeletal record that has been collated involves an extensive collection of aurochs
bone elements that were recovered from sites across the whole of the UK. The most
common bone elements recorded, with a significantly higher total than any other, were
skulls and/or horn cores, with a total of 252 sites. There are some specific locations with
greater concentrations of skulls deposited in one site, for example Preston Docks in
Lancashire. It appears Scotland as a whole was dominated by skulls in the skeletal
record, being represented at multiple sites. Although not as prevalent as skull or horn
cores, limb bones also appear to have a frequent presence in the deposition of aurochs
bones. In comparison, there is a lack of pelvis and rib bones documented although they
are not entirely absent from the record. It is important to note that there would have
been problems specifically identifying these two elements during the excavation and
post excavation of many of the recorded sites. In particular, fragmented rib shafts
specifically from aurochs would have been difficult to identify on sites with the remains
of different species of fauna. Even now such identification is still a problem, with ribs
often only attributed to large or medium-sized species. Similarly, many pelvic
fragments are difficult to identify to species unless diagnostic features such as the
acetabulum (hip socket) are present or if it is still wholly or partly articulated with the
rest of the skeleton. This is especially the case when limb bones are also present as they
are often the most diagnostic elements for species identification. Identified aurochs
pelvis and rib bones were more likely found in larger bone assemblages according to
this dataset.
The bone elements that can be retrieved from deposits is influenced by a number of
factors, similar to the reasons why bone assemblage sizes can vary. Firstly, the quality of
bone preservation will vary depending on the acidity and oxic conditions of the soil in
which the remains were deposited (Historic England 2016a, 12). When analysing the
results of the skeletal record, skulls and horn cores clearly dominate, which may suggest
that they are more robust than other skeletal elements. Alternatively, preferential
recovery of those elements may have taken place, such as for trophies or their aesthetic
appearance when making ritual deposits. On the other hand, bones such as ribs may be
more susceptible to the effects of acidic soils. With Scotland’s soils more acidic than
other parts of the UK, this supports the greater presence of skulls in the record than
other bone elements.
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Bone assemblage sizes and the skeletal elements represented within them can be
heavily influenced by the method of deposition. Whether the deposit typology is
anthropogenic or environmental can have an effect. Anthropogenic deposits insinuate
that human interference has taken place, which means specific bones may have been
selected for deposition, possibly with ritual or mortuary connotations, or bones are
separated for feasting purposes and therefore would reduce the chance of an
articulated skeleton being recovered. On the other hand, some aurochs remains
recovered from environmental site typologies may increase the bone assemblage, or
have greater variation in bone elements present if the aurochs died of natural causes. It
could be assumed that any interference would be from natural elements, especially if
the bones are deposited in a freshwater setting where water runs, for example in a river.
Lastly, it is important to recognise that the skeletal record may be biased depending on
how aurochs remains were excavated. More thorough methods of excavation, such as
sieving, would create an efficiently detailed record as smaller bone fragments would be
recovered. If such fragments are missed then bone elements may be missing from the
record. Before modern methods of excavation, antiquarians excavating aurochs
remains may have only collected and recorded what they thought to be of significance,
such as skulls and horn cores, and missed the record as a whole.
Additional evidence for the presence of aurochs is also indicated through the
identification of footprints. Within the British Isles 14 sets of footprints were recorded,
dating from the Mesolithic through to the Bronze Age. Only three main areas in the UK
exhibited aurochs foot prints; the North East, North West and Wales. The site
typologies varied, ranging from present day forest environments, peat as well as
intertidal peat beds, and coastal locations.
Table 5.4.1. Table records all bones that were possibly presented at each site. This includes bones
from ambiguous sites, and sites that were associated with time periods that were probable (if
followed by a question mark i.e. Palaeolithic?). ‘Worked’, ‘Butchery’ and ‘Bone Elements’ that
were probable were also recorded (if labelled as ‘possibly’ or followed by a question mark).
Butchery

Worked

Skull/
horncores

Teeth

Vertebrae

Ribs

Pelvis

Forelimbs

Hindlimbs

Unspecified
Limb bones

Unidentified

Footprints

Ambiguous
sites

Total site

Palaeolithic

6

2

30

20

16

5

7

30

31

1

62

—

34

135

Palaeolithic–
Mesolithic

—

—

4

1

—

1

—

3

3

—

1

—

1

8

Mesolithic

12

17

27

27

15

13

12

24

31

4

25

2

17

75

Mesolithic–
Neolithic

3

—

7

2

2

2

—

4

3

1

2

1

6

9

Neolithic

14

3

46

25

17

11

13

44

41

1

32

3

32

104

Late Neo./
Early BA

8

3

11

12

8

4

5

21

19

—

7

4

7

40

Bronze Age

2

4

17

5

6

5

4

12

10

—

12

1

6

34

Iron Age

—

—

2

—

1

—

—

2

—

—

2

—

3

4

Roman

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

2

1

—

—

—

3

4

9

1

108

30

20

11

6

37

31

4

75

3

86

247

54

30

252

122

85

52

47

179

170

11

218

14

195

—

Time periods

Unknown
Total
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5.4.1 Soil Acidity
As specified in subsection 3.2, taphonomy plays a crucial role in the long-term survival
of bones. Neutral and calcareous soils offer better preservation conditions compared to
acidic soils, which increase the degradation of the bone mineral (Historic England
2016b, 5). The survival of bones in very acidic, oxic conditions (pH below 5.5) is only
expected in exceptional cases, e.g. when preserved by metal salts (Historic England
2016a, 12). In oxic and slightly acid to neutral burial environments (pH between 5.5 and
7), organic material such as aurochs bones can survive, but it will depend on the burial
circumstances (Historic England 2016a, 12). In oxic conditions where the pH is above 7,
bone is usually well preserved (ibid., 12). In anoxic environments, only alkaline
conditions can ensure survival of bone (Historic England 2016a, 12). Additionally, the
rate of dissolution of bone will depend on other local conditions such as groundwater
flow, hydraulic gradient, the grain size of the soil and distance from the surface (Historic
England 2016b, 5).
To better understand the relation between soil acidity and the potential preservation of
aurochs remains, the aurochs data was compared to soil pH values. At the time of data
export (14/11/2020), there were a total of 607 records in the aurochs database with
spatial coordinates. The soil pH data was acquired freely from the UK Centre for Ecology
and Hydrology. This data forms part of the Countryside Survey performed by Henrys et
al. (2012), which measured and modelled the pH of the topsoil (0 - 15 cm) across Great
Britain. The dataset therefore excludes the North Sea, Ireland and Jersey from this
comparison. It should also be noted that the Countryside Survey contains soil pH
measurements from 1978, 1998 and 2007. The change in soil pH over the time is evident:
the average difference between soil pH values in 1978 and 2007 is approximately 0.55.
In total, 222 aurochs entries were excluded because the soil pH was not sampled in
these particular locations or there were no values at these points. Using QGIS and the
Point Sampling tool plugin, the values from the underlying soil pH data from the year
2007 were extracted for 385 aurochs remains (Figure 5.4.1 and 5.4.2). The majority of the
sampled data fall within a pH value of 5.5 and above, with only a small selection
appearing in acidic conditions. The graph (Figure 5.4.1) shows a concentration around
pH 6 (slightly acidic-neutral), but most records are grouped at pH above 7.
Figure 5.4.1: Number of aurochs records within different topsoil pH values.
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Figure 5.4.2: Distribution of aurochs records across UK, illustrating the soil pH of each record within a specified range. Numbers in
square brackets refer to the total number of aurochs recorded within that specific pH range.
The soil pH data thus reinforces the interpretation that aurochs remains are largely
absent from acidic environments, which cover most of Scotland, north-western England
and parts of Wales. There are several low pH values on a number of sites in central
northern England, but there are also various upland limestone outcrops in that area
that occur within the Yorkshire Dales, North Pennines, and northern part of the Lake
District (Lord et al. 2016, 148) that could have favourably impacted upon bone
preservation. The prevalence of chalk and limestone bedrock in England - particularly in
the eastern Midlands and south-central areas of England - explains the greater density
of bones; those particular geologies offer more favourable conditions (English Heritage
2014, 3). In south-west England as well as parts of south-east England, the geochemistry
results in skeletal tissues less frequently being preserved (English Heritage 2014, 3).
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Local bedrock and superficial deposits may facilitate the survival of skeletal material,
even in acidic soils. Looking at the land cover type, which is contained within the
Countryside Survey dataset, aurochs remains in alkaline conditions occur mostly within
agricultural land, i.e. arable and horticulture habitats and improved grasslands (Table
5.4.2). The land cover types represented by acidic soils (ph below 5.5) seem to indicate
exceptional burial environments for aurochs. As is known, land use and management
have a large impact on the survival of bones and the taphonomic process (Kibblewhite
et al. 2015, 250). Studying the preservation of aurochs bones in relation to soil pH, soil
type and land use would therefore be an interesting area of research to better
understand the ambiguity and bias within our, and related, datasets.
Tab. 5.4.2: Number of aurochs remains in the UK within different land cover types, as specified in
the Countryside Survey performed by Henrys et al. (2012).
pH value

Land cover type

Count of
records

< 5.5

Acid grassland (n=9), heather grassland (n=5), bog (n=3),
coniferous woodland (n=2), heather (n=2)

21

5.5–7.0

Improved grassland (n=106), broadleaved woodland (n=34),
rough grassland (n=4), acid grassland (n=2), heather (n=2)

148

> 7.0

Arable and horticulture (n=175), improved grassland (n=37),
rough grassland (n=4)

216

5.5 The indication for the exploitation of aurochs in prehistory
Having already established through site typology analysis that aurochs remains were
found on sites that also indicated human activity, further investigation of how they
were exploited can take place. A total of 30 sites recorded that aurochs bone had been
worked in some form or another. These forms often took place as tool production, with
examples of scrapers and awls located in Goldcliff East, as well as aurochs bone being
worked into axe points discovered from the North sea, or perforated to use as a hammer
as seen in Hammersmith (Cotton et al. 2015). All these examples of worked aurochs
bone came from sites that dated to the Mesolihtic. According to this dataset, it appears
that during the Mesolithic was when aurochs bone was being exploited creatively the
most, with 17 Mesolithic sites recording worked bone (see Table 5.4.1). Much fewer sites
dating earlier or later were recorded to have worked aurochs bone, however those that
did still produced intriguing finds. For example, the Neolithic site West Furze in
Yorkshire recovered 8 perforated axes/shaft-hole picks, demonstrating the continued
use of aurochs bones in tool production (Louwe Kooijmans 1970, 41). One of the earlier
sites with evidence of worked aurochs bone was discovered at the Palaeolithic site
Kendrick’s cave. This site produced a fine example of perforated teeth, demonstrating
several examples of this type of worked bone taking place. Examples of these can be
found in the National Museum of Wales collections. The purpose of these teeth is
undetermined, but the possibility that the teeth were a form of jewellery can not
necessarily be dismissed.
Further signs of human exploitation of aurochs bones can also be seen through the
identification of butchery marks. Butchery marks can be an indication of meat
processing, utilising the fauna as a food resource, or in later periods for ritual practice. In
total, 54 sites were recorded to have aurochs bones with evidence of butchery marks.
Relatively speaking, with the vast amount of sites associated with settlement,
kill/butchery and ritual typologies, it would be expected that a greater number of sites
would have identified butchery marks on the aurochs bones. This may simply be the
result of lack of clarification from the resources which have recorded the data. In some
cases butchery marks may have been present, yet not necessarily exclaimed to the
reader. In this dataset, the time period with the most butchery marks recorded was the
Neolithic with 14 sites. Closely behind was the Mesolithic with 12 sites, which coincides
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with the suggestion that humans began to interfere with aurochs more significantly
from the Mesolithic, and continued through to the Bronze Age.
5.6 The decline and extinction of aurochs in the British Isles
Having gathered all the aurochs dating evidence from the project results and
graphically plotted them (Section 5.3) (Figure 5.3.1) it can be seen that there is a general
decline in the number of aurochs through time, with a marked decrease after the
Bronze Age, and almost no aurochs remains post-dating this. This would partially
support the hypothesis that aurochs became extinct in the British Isles during the
Bronze Age, but the presence of aurochs remains after this date needs to be considered.
The aurochs remains dated to the Iron Age were recovered from Keiss Harbour
(Caithness) and Kintradwell (Sutherland)(Smith 1872), Sherbourne House (Lechlade,
Gloucestershire)(Corinium Museum), and Beckford (Worcestershire) (Dawkins 1869;
Reynolds 1938). For the Scottish sites, there are antiquarian records for aurochs from
Iron Age brochs in northern Scotland, at the sites of Keiss Harbour (Caithness) and
Kintradwell (Sutherland)(Smith 1872). These may support a later survival date, perhaps
with a small surviving refugia population of aurochs, but it is not clear whether these
remains were from actually living specimens in the Iron Age or merely curated remains.
The National Museum of Scotland has most of these antiquarian bones, and as
suggested previously (Section 4.9) it would be a great topic for analysis using modern
techniques to clarify whether there were still living aurochs in the Iron Age.
The Sherbourne House aurochs remains were recovered during excavation of the site
and stored at the Corinium Museum, Cirencester (Object 2004/4/81) and noted as
including 'possible Aurochs from an Iron Age context’, so could be seen as ambiguous
and would benefit from further identification or analysis. The Beckford
(Worcestershire) remains were from a Late Iron Age enclosure and possible settlement
site, although there was radiocarbon dating of an aurochs thoracic vertebra (BM-1445
thoracic vertebra (collagen) 3580±50 b.p (1630 bc) (Clutton-Brock 1986, 116, Table 2).
The aurochs from Roman sites and deposits include Thruxton (Hampshire)(Cunliffe and
Poole 2008) and Segontium Roman Fort (Caernarfon) (Noddle 1993). For the Thruxton
(Hampshire) site there was tentative identification of a poorly-preserved bovid
humerus as an aurochs bone given its size of the specimen relative to other domestic
cattle bones on the site (see Figure 4.2.5). While the bone, which was found in a pit,
could be a much older residual find it is possible that it is contemporary to the other
finds including 4th century AD pottery. It possibly could be a larger Roman species of
domestic cattle from the continent but bones from other sites that have these
continental cattle farms, such as Colchester and Elms Farm (Essex), are still much
smaller than the size of this bone (Yalden 1999).
At Segontium Roman Fort (Caernarfon) four exceptionally large cattle bones were
recovered from 4th century contexts, and included two scapulae, one radius and one
tibia. Noddle (1993, 98) who identified the bones as aurochs suggested that if the
species were extinct in Britain by the Bronze Age the bones in question may have been
collected as a curiosity, but questioned whether they might have been throwbacks to
aurochsen or even if some aurochs could have survived in a ‘refugia’ in the wilds of
Snowdonia much later than elsewhere (S. Stallibrass pers. comm. 2020).
There are a number of possible explanations for these post-Bronze Age dates. In some
cases the dating of the remains and their context of origin are questionable, whether
arising from recovery during excavation or during curation, and there are also problems
related to accurate identification as mentioned previously (section 3.3). Where the
aurochs remains have been correctly identified there is the question of whether the
species was still extant and living in Britain at the time, perhaps in isolated, localised
refugia? Of the handful of post-Bronze Age remains there is no geographical focus of
sites, although those from Wales and Scotland seem to be from more remote areas,
though this may not have been the case in prehistory.
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Another possible explanation for these late dates is that the aurochs remains were
curated, perhaps after being found locally. But while an aurochs skull and horns
(radiocarbon dated to the Bronze Age) (Middleton 2012) was curated at Bainbridge
Roman Fort (North Yorkshire) and probably kept as a trophy due to its impressive size
and appearance, the only other skulls from possible post-Bronze Age deposits were
interestingly from the two Scottish sites of Keiss Harbour (Caithness) and Kintradwell
(Sutherland).The remainder of the possibly-curated bones were limb bones, which
raises the question of why such remains were kept. A final possible reason for the
presence of post-Bronze Age aurochs remains is that they were imported from Europe
or further afield during the Roman period, possibly through trade with other countries,
and arrived as jointed or preserved meat, though could have arrived as just bone.
Aurochs would still have roamed Europe in Roman times (van Vuure 2005), with other
aurochs sub-species also present in other parts of the Roman Empire so could have been
hunted, both for the large amount of meat their carcasses would provide but maybe
also for the prestige or prowess.
While the team’s findings mainly support the hypothesis that aurochs became extinct in
the British Isles during the Bronze Age, there still remains some unanswered questions
over those bones found in Iron Age and Roman contexts, and further research is needed
to clarify the results. A combination of radiocarbon dating and isotope analysis would
date the bones, and prove conclusively whether they were curated from earlier
prehistoric finds or if the species was still extant, perhaps in discrete localised refugia,
but also give an indication of the origin of the animal and whether it came from a local
environment in Britain or if it had been imported from Europe or further afield.
5.7 Measurements
A number of measurements for aurochs bones or horns that were available on the
original sources were recorded, and will be addressed in a future paper.
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6. CONCLUSION
The study of aurochs spatio-temporal distribution in Prehistoric Britain contributes to
the wider understanding of the environmental influences and human interaction that
took place with the now-extinct fauna. For an even more accurate perception, a large
collection of data documenting the records from antiquarians up to present day
excavations is needed. Having examined the work of Reynolds (1939), followed by
Yalden (1999), it was recognised that the record needed updating. The result of
undertaking this project is that a substantial gazetteer has been accomplished, with 634
sites recorded in one dataset to date. Furthermore, details of aurochs remains have also
been documented where possible, allowing future researchers to acquire greater
amounts of information for more specific research requirements.
Initial analysis of the dataset has uncovered some key trends concerning the nature of
deposition of aurochs’ remains over time across the British Isles. Factors considered
include anthropogenic and environmental location typologies, deposit sizes, bone
elements recovered in the deposits, and the periods to which the deposits date. Key
trends identified within the dataset were as follows:
• The most common environmental site typology, and overall most dominant site
typology, was ‘freshwater’
• The most common anthropogenic site typology was ‘settlement’
• The majority of sites consisted of deposit sizes with no more than 5 bone elements
recorded
• Skull and horn cores were the most dominant skeletal elements recovered from
aurochs deposits
• The Neolithic saw the most deposits with the presence of domestic cattle
• More aurochs remains were dated as Palaeolithic than any other time period
As reviewed in the discussion, the results that the data has produced indicate how the
nature of deposition of aurochs remains changed over time. With human interference
more common in the later periods of Prehistory, it consequently shifted the site
typologies recorded to be of the anthropogenic kind, rather than predominantly
environmental. However, the prominence of freshwater sites does indicate a general
preference of ecosystems that aurochs inhabited.
The formulation of this dataset can be used as a foundation for future research. Further
avenues that can be explored include building a more detailed radiocarbon dating
record for aurochs to more accurately indicate when aurochs populations were thriving,
and equally when they were being targeted by humans. Isotope and maybe phytolith
analysis on aurochs’ teeth would specify what the animals’ diet consisted of, indicating
what species of plants were being consumed and further establishing what sort of
environment they were living in. Furthermore, this database can be expanded to
include other countries in Europe. Using the same categories for recording, greater
analysis of aurochs populations across Europe could produce an understanding as to
why aurochs survived later in other European countries compared to the British Isles,
with the last recorded aurochs being in Poland in 1627 (van Vuure 2005). It is possible
that certain specific environments may have been more preferable or perhaps humans
were less interactive with the species. Further research would benefit the archaeological
record to help understand how this intriguing species came to extinction.
Evaluation of Project Experience
Engaging in this Project has brought to light the vast, complex, confusing and
sometimes consuming process that comes with undertaking a research task of this
scale. When starting our research the team was unaware of the enormity that the
project would become, having initially signed up for a ‘two or three’ month project to
occupy ourselves during the first lockdown of the COVID-19 global pandemic in the UK.
The research process took much longer than expected simply due to the quantity of
data that was available, as well as having to work around personal schedules that were
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different for each team member. Individually as team members we have gone through
periods of furlough, shielding, unemployment, job applications, house moves across
the country and between countries, and juggling full time employment, amongst other
things.
Initial searches on aurochs remains exposed minimal information on the archaeological
record, which came as a surprise. When considering the methodology of undertaking
the project, the team realised it was going to take a lot more in-depth research to find
the data that was required. With the team working under restrictions due to the Covid19 pandemic, accessing resources came with its complications. Libraries were closed
therefore hard copies of resources were mostly inaccessible. Some online journals were
behind paywalls, and some websites/collections/databases were not user friendly. For
example, the Archaeological Data Service (ADS) was limited to only 46 results when
searching the word ‘aurochs’. This required us to expand our search vocabulary and
techniques to maximise results. Early on, it was also agreed to split the research area by
region and county between the team to allow each member to focus more intensively
into other avenues of gaining records. Looking at local HER’s, searching Museum
collections and directly contacting specialists via email and phone opened up the
amount of data that was available but even then some staff were furloughed and
uncontactable.
What held the team together over a year of working on the project was the ability to
have regular meetings over Zoom. It was important to communicate consistently about
where each team member was in the research process, and what was being discovered
along the way. Meetings took place roughly once or twice a month to discuss matters
such as refining the data sheet, how to compartmentalise the data being recorded so
that it was consistent, what was going to be discussed in the report, and much more. If
certain techniques were not working or a team member was struggling, discussion
would take place to find a solution. What was unique about this project was that all the
team had a range of connections, whether it be with commercial archaeological units or
with academics. No two people on the team worked or had studied in the same
company or University. If someone was experiencing difficulty in accessing information
on a specific site, a different team member would suggest someone they could contact
to help gather the information that was needed.
Furthermore, being involved with Archaeology on Furlough has allowed the team to
connect with other archaeologists of different academic and commercial backgrounds,
and expand their skills in data collection for a large-scale research project. Each
member brought something to the project, with skills in zooarchaeology, landscape
analysis, knowledge in using GIS software, report writing experience, and a basic
understanding of prehistory. The team were able to learn from each other and combine
their knowledge to produce a substantial gazetteer of known aurochs remains across
the UK, and analyse the trends of where the bovid chose to inhabit over time, and how it
was exploited by humans up to its extinction.
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